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hours. The run has since been made in seven I gossamer bodies, liable to be dissipated or divided I ^be
hours and forty-two minutes. This means for a into fragments. That some have been scattered world
age of over fifty miles, per
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some of our trains run

speed, but for the
time yet

made.

and an aver- into myriads of fragments seems certai.i.
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shalt not

kill.
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he

murder *0 the action, Christ traces it

tbe murderou8 tbou^bt* . Christianityenters the
its

°bedience to law.

demand# of His followers a higher type cf
integrity in the matter of oaths. The world binds
men by oaths. Christ commands such integrity of
word that a Christian’s Yes means nothing less, and
a Christian’sNo is final. Right in this connection
Christ

the Christian with argus eyes

of English railways, and the fact that and everybody knows they can be seen through In the whirl of business, the world and the Chris-

there are no road crossings on

It

doubtful if even particles of matter

love

the higher realm of

murder, Thou

bound together and
this rate is economic or safe as a daily practice, probably incandescent. Stars are seen, even
What makes it at all possible is the thorough con- through the coma near the nucleus of all comets, the world examines

be yet further increased, but it is
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soul. The

lifted into

shorter dis- constitutionof these wanderers has b:en often dis- realn* of sPlrit for
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same distances this
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question whether September -should not

naked eye. Yet this

tail

of such tian touch at a thousand points. Whether

extreme tenuity as to dim the light of a star but
little,
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it

be a

touch of life or of death depends upon the supo-

extends and maintains its shape for millions riority of Christian principle over worldly practice,

summer month, since it often brings of miles. ‘And heie once more comes a little one, Tbe highest business credential is a Christian life
as great heat as July or August. At all events, revolving within the orbit of Jupiter, to be meas- based upon the precepts of the Sermon on the
the charities which provide fresh air for sick and ured in its dimensions by thousands rather than Mount. A myriad oaths can add nothing to its

be reckoned a

debilitatedchildren find

it

necessary to keep

up

millions of miles,

which has traversed its path and

the ministries during this month, and to do this preserved its form for a century, coming
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simple yea or nay.

under

Perhaps there

is

no question to

which the words

must depend on the benefactionsof the public, observation regularly within every period of four of the Master are more pertinent than "to the

Guild are caring for 255 patients at years. Is not this a wonderful work of God, a I accumulation of money. We are living in a fiercely
their “ Seaside Hospital for Children ” and for over sort of celestial insect, flitting on wings of gauze materialistic age. Money-making is the presiding
3,000 per week at the “ Floating Hospital.” among the planets uf our system, defying their genius of American civilization. Because of its
Similarly the Bartholdi Creche, on Bedlow’s Island, attraction or utilizing it to maintain its pace and materialistic character, the realm of money-making
furnishes at a very small expense to poor mothers keep upon its path! Is not this delicate celestial makes Christian superiority at once difficult and
and children a breath of fresh air, which is often butterfly, as it may be called, a creation of superior necessary. The difficulty lies in the fact that in
e saving of a life. Gifts are yet solicited for interest, to be regarded with special admiration? the getting of gain, the faculties and principles are,
nth these charities, and should be forwarded How wonderful are the works of God! How great in all honest transactions,identical. It requires the
promptly: tor St. John’s Guild to Charles the privilege to live in a time when so much is same energy and ability for a Christian tonaraass
chwacofer, Treasurer, 21 University Place, and I known about
I wealth as for a worldling. External tests are inSt. John’s

.

them!
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sufficient,and

thus Christian superiorityis hard to
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Erlangen. He of persons. The influence for good or evil which th
discover in the accumulation of riches. But surely died J uly 23d, at the age of 71 years. He possessed
exert, makes it especially desirable that th
vast
erudition,
wrote
largely
and
well
in
many
de
the Master has not left this important realm of
should be under Divine guidance and be left to ex^
Reformed theologian and

scholar of

a lasting imprint on his age.
He was the recognized head of the scattered Reformed
It lies in the Words, “ Lay not up for yourselves
Churches of Germany, and by his writings and labors
treasures upon earth where moth and rust doth
did much to hold the Church true to the Reformed
corrupt, and where thieves break through and
Confession. He was substantially orthodox, and of
steal.” “ Lay up for yourselves treasures in an evangelical spirit.
Christian life without its evidence of superiority.

partments, and has

left

their greater power, or

employ

their greater

opnort7

nitiee In such

way as most to glorify God and do

most good for

their

fellow-men. This

why we should pray
case of

reason, that he

felt

reason enoueh

is

for those in high place. in

President Lincoln there was

th

i

this addition ^

the need of Divine guidance and

heaven.” The superiority of Christian accumula. .The Alliance of the Reformed Churches holdsupport, and asked the prayers of the people. An
tion over worldly is manifest in the place of ing the Presbyterian system, at their Conference in
through the Word of God we are taught to pray f0
deposit. When the world asks the Christian the London, sent fraternal greeting to their Episcopal rulers. David says, » Pray for tho peace of Jerusa*
evidence of superiorly, the Lord's treasury gives brethren at Lambeth. The Secretary of the Lam- lem. ”
.

.

the answer. When the Christian professor shows beth Conference (the Dean of Windsor) has written,
by his bank deposit where his heart is, then, and a London exchange informs us, to Dr. Blaikie, Convener of the Alliance, acknowledging the receipt of
only then, is his character as a son of God manifest
the fraternal resolution. The Dean explains that the
to the

world. What do ye more than others? You

Behold the Lamb tf God.
(John

tion

and image

is

self.

To

demonstrate

its essen-

.

Upon that precious

must pass through His hands, into His service, to be

attitude of the Church toward Dissent,” it

its

you thinking about

this

What

are

is

condition. Like Israel of old we carry too

often Egypt’s burdens into Canaan’s land of prom-

ise. The home life of a Christian should demonstrate the superiority of Christian trust to

ing the week

fretting,

is a

worldly

over-anxiousworker dur-

constant witness hgainst the Ser-

mon on the Mount that she strives to teach her
children on

Sunday. There ought

Christian truth to

to be a

power in

even the washing of dishes, or

lift

the cooking of meals, into the realm of willing,
cheerful

service. Christian life should demonstrate

its essential superiority in every department of
domestic

duty. The world has clouds and wrinkles

of care for the faces of its devotees, Christ has sun-

beams and smiles for the humblest of His followers.

Do you meet the busy

life of a

smile of gladness or

Remember,

who rebelled against Thy power,
And on poor self relied
To save me In that awful hour

plain that

When

ness and trust than

a

sunshine. Living in

resolution as the following

by a majority

of

is

the Bishops:

He

one.

Taught by Thy
Thy

the

when

I

Conferences with

The Conference of Young Men’s

normal rule of the Church to be observed in the
future, to recognize, in spite of what we must conceive as an irregularity,the ministerial character of
those ordained in non Episcopal communions, through
whom, as ministers, it has pleased God visibly to
work for the salvation of souls and the advancement
of His kingdom, and to provide in such way as may
be agreed upon for the acceptance of such ministers
as fellow- workers with us in the service of the Lord
Jesus Christ” It is well to have it understood that
no progress toward Christian Unity is possible, until
some such recognition of non-EpiscopalChurches is

,

Who saves me by His own free grace ;
Who bought for me In heaven a place,

O

.-.v

I

O

He will?”

may my

spirit,

Christ

Our Righteousness.

BY THE REV.

A LL

those

sacrifices

C. P.

DITMARS.

which are the very heart of

the Tabernacle ritual, were fulfilled in Christ.

Paul said, “Christ

is

the end of the law for righteous-

ness unto every one that believeth.”

And

as we study

of these typical ceremonies in Him,
it is. “ What the law could not do
in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending
his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for
sin condemned sin in the flesh ; that the righteousness
of the law might be fulfilled In us who walk not after
the flesh, but after the spirit.” The Gospel is, “ B®*
Heve on the Lord Jesus' Christ, and thou shalfc be
saved.” He is our sin offering, our trespass offering,
our burnt offering, our meat offering and our peace
the fulfillment

we see how true

Then,”
replied the pastor, “ you are just the man that ought
to pray for President Llncoln—that God would enable
him to see and then lead him to do what is right.”
The Bible teaches us to pray “for kings and all that
are in high place; that we may lead a tranquil and
quiet life in all godliness and gravity.” It is our duty
and privilege to pray for others as well as ourselves. offering.
The Bible gives numerous examples of intercessory As we compare Scripture with Scripture we see
prayer, or praying for .others. But why pray espe- that those typical offerings of the Tabernacle were
cially for those in high place? Are the souls of the part of an eternal purpose. The principle of sacrifice
rich or powerful or the noble of eaith, of more value and confession which they established, is the prin*
....The entire Church has suffered a loss in the before God than those of humbler station? No, all ciple laid on all sinners who would be saved. As they
death of Dr. J. H. August Ebrard, the well-known are alike before Him. With Him there is no respect were fulfilled in Christ, we must accept Him as our
“

Certainly I do,” he answered.

alone.

own acceptedLamb,
sufferings made me what I am,
! lead me to His throne.

Is God’s

And when my eyes In heaven awake,
May all within be calm ;
And for my blessed Saviour’s sake
May L redeemed, with Joy partake
The supper of the Lamb.

headstrong,

men whithersoever

Orm and calm.

Him

That there I may behold the blood
That saves my soul from death ;
There render fervent prayers to God,
My pride subdued, my spirit bowed,
My soul refreshedby faith.

paper recently said of the present

turn the hearts of the children of

•

•Salvation through His blood.

THOMPSON.

as has fallen to the lot of this

;

could behold Thy face.
Behold the Lamb of God,

Pray for Rulers.
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Christian violent and revengeful Prince.

000. But though the Institution has had such a gratifying development in this country, it is by no means
peculiarlyAmerican. The first associationwan organized in London in 1844, and large, influential and
well-housed associations are numerous in Great Britain, Holland, Germany and Switzerland, have a
promising start in Sweden, Belgium and France, and
have been organized in connection with missionary
work in Asia and Africa. This organization has
proven, and will yet further prove, an invaluable
agency for enlisting and using for Christ and right
eousness the enthusiasm and energy of the young.

Saviour and

To Thee on eagle’s wings would
Thy love would ever sing.

His

P.

who live

Thy name forevermore.
my King !
Thee would I with my heart adore ;
My

He

HENRY

all

Praised be

Emperor of Germany: “Not since the first
Napoleon has a young man wielded such a tremen-

aggregates over |4,000,-

me, but

Cling, cling to

He has two millions
the World, Just held in Stockholm, of men and two millions of muskets at his back. He
demonstrated how wide-reaching and potential has hates the English and he hates the Hebrews. So do
become this Christian agency. There were present the German people. The Prince’s aversion to the
at the Conference about 400 delegates, about half of
English people extends to his own mother.”
whom spoke English. The American delegation A parishioner said to his pastor during our recent
numbered sixty. Statisticsshowed there has been a Civil War, “ I don’t like to hear you pray so often
steady growth since the last World’s Conference in
from the pulpit for Mr. Lincoln. You probably think
1884; the total number of associationshaving adhe does everything right, but I think, he does many
vanced from 2,675 to 3,804. Nearly one-half of these
things wrong, and I am just as honest in my opinion
are in America, viz. : 1,240, and the increase in maas you are.” The pastor replied : “Do you believe
terial possessions (buildings, libraries, gymnasium
that God hears and answers prayer, and that He can
these,

this world's deceit

And love His holy name i
To them He will salvation ulve,
Them He In mercy will receive ;
Oh ! worthy Is the Lamb.

Associations of

equipments, etc.,) of

shows darkness all within.

wandered from my God.

‘'Not only

the

dous power

spirit, eacb4darksin

When lost, oh 1 self was no retreat.
He came, a sacrificemost meet,
And saved me by His blood.

holding firmly the three-fold order of the ministry as

A

a Christian duty.

light

Deluded by

favorably received

undertaken with a willthe Anglican communion, while

BY THE REV.

;

Thy blood alone can wash me clean
And make me pure and whole.

ful of practical result, only if

Christ gives the

heavens above

Through mercy and through love.

Dissenters are likely, under God’s blessing, to be fruit-

ingness on behalf of

left the

He took my form, assumed my place.
He bore my sorrows, my dl«grace,

the senti-

final action of

“

bled and died.

For me, the least of mortal race,

discontent?
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a

death’s strong arm should overpower ;

me He

Condemns my wretched soul.

surely is a hopeful sign of progress

demands more of bright-

worldly
it is

such

it

For

home-maker with a accorded.

a frown of

a Christian life

only dimly reflected in the

the worldly Bishops, yet

method, and God’s children are often found in a

worriment. A

is

Church. Though

;

that blood was spilt.

Me,

within the Anglican

out the pale of Christ’s

morning? To-morrow’s ment

needs? Next week’s demands? That

like

is

the blood that can atone

Is

me

For

Church a growing spirit
stewards, what are you doing with the Lord’s of liberality, a perceptionon the part of some at least,
that there must come a time when denominational
money more than others?
barriers will give way, that Christianity is more than
There is another application of the question of
Churchmanahip, and that some recognition is due to
Christ to the attitude of mind in securing the
that growingly preponderatingportion of Christennecessities of life. A characteristic of worldly serdom which has hitherto been treated as though with
transmuted into the currency of heaven. Christian theie

;

;

But there amidst Thy heavenljL throne,

deliverance on the matter of

is

:

A wretched, helpless, fallen one
I»rd. I confess my guilt;
Thet e

Though

sight

Him alone redemption lies
Make me unto salvation wise
• Renew my heart aright.
In

ultimate union.

image must be stamped
there — the image of Christ. To have His name it

vice is worry, anxiety, feverish unrest.

’

Help me, O God. to flx my eyea

recognition ot other churches as holds out the possi-

Church Unity
is halting and far from satisfactory, yet taken in connec
tion with the report of the Bishop of Sydney on “ the

tial difference, another

heart ilncere and eye oi faith,
While burdened with thli load
Of aln, which Juatly bring* my death,
I^t me obey the voice which aaith,
*• Behold the Lamb of God.”
*

.

bility of fraternal co-operation, if not

36.)

WITH

Bishops at the beginning of their Conference decided

gain. So does the not to reply to any addresses. He therefore could
worldly man by your side. You accumulate money not send a response, but he might state that the resoto provide for a rainy day. So does your worldly lution of the Alliance was read from the Chair by
neighbor across the street. You keep up your the Archbishop of Canterbury,and was received by
business for the sake of your family, so does the the Bishops with “ much warmth.”
. .The most significant outcome of the Lambeth
servant of mammon on the next block. Where is
your superiority, your distinctiveChristian char- Conference, it seems to us, is the evidence given of
advance within the Episcopal Church toward such a
acter manifest, if this is all that you do? Your
coin bears the same image as his. Its superscrip-

:

BT HENRY W. DUMIIKK.

spend your days in getting of
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sins on Him. And the very rioh- In that matter. While our Lord said the second great
God’s promises are reached by His commandment is, 44 Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
crow, and in no other way. We see that the religion thyself,” the Church said for a long time, 44 We can
of our God has been one all through the ages. The love our African neighbor well enough by leaving him
way by which we come to Him to-day, was foreshad- in the bonds and miseries of the slave’s condition.”
owed over three thousand years ago. The same The plea then (in regard to slavery) as now, in refereternal principles were then established. The same ence to the temperance question, was for conservapromises typified. The God who commanded and tism. Brethren, conservatism is in many oases only
accepted the altar sacrifices also commanded and acpolite name for cowardice, or something worse.
cepted the work of Oalvary. We, too, have need of Let us purge our Church of anything like inconsisgin offerings, burnt offerings, and peace offerings. tency or cowardice in reference to temperance.
But while our need is great, we cannot bring them
KEY. GKOKGR DAVIS.
out of our own store. They are all made for us ia
“Old Colony ” Papers.
the work of grace. Made by one who is entirely sufThe Ottoman Empire.*
ficient in His holiness and His mediatorial power,
offering

and

ebt

and lay oar

fullest of

whom God

and

has pledged Himself to accept in

The door
ail.”

ness

44

open. The

is

Christ

is

sacrifice

was

off

eied

“

once

the end of the law *or righteous-

unto every one that

accept the graciou*

gift

”

do
of God. Here, 0 man,

believeth.

All we have to

is

to

is

what you must do that your soul and your

life

may

saved. You must make Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, as the offering for your sin. You must take
Him as the Mediator and Example of your life.
Thank God that in Him is the pattern and the power
of all that we are called to be, in the Word of God.

be

He opens the door, and

is

our sure way to forgiveness of

He opens the door, and is our pattern of selfsurrender to God. He opens the door and is our daily
helper to a purer life, and a faithful service among
our fellow-men. He opens the door and is our medium to peace and communion with God. Surely our
study just now of the burdensome ceremonial law,
ought to make us realize, as never before, the wonderful day of privilege in which we live. Those uncertain lights which shone behind the Old Testament
shadows, ought to make us rejoice in and love the
eio.

full light

that shines on our hearts.

In Christ,

our Sacrifice of Atonement, our Pattern,

Mediator, and our King, these half hidden lights

our

meet with a rich glory, that

all

We have now gone to the summit of this great
Ottoman power. We must hasten with it down the

our faces

verifies

His own proc-

am the light of the world.” Lifting up

lamation, 4‘ I

whose shattering foot has not yet been
reached. The causes of the continuous decline of
three centuries,hardly relieved by an occasional
flaming up of the early spirit, are chiefly the decay
of moral aud warlike vigor under a long line of
degenerate and effeminate sultans, who ceased to
rule and became the tools of Grand Viziers and an
unbridled soldiery, and who neither watched nor
declivity,

fought nor prayed with any
side
the

spirit. Along-

decline went the corresponding rise of

Russian power, and of a group of some of

which Europe has ever
in Poland, Austria and Hungary, arrayed to
brilliant leaders

Magnificent." ... .The farthest limit
Suleyman’s son was named 44 Selim the Sot.” In
of the Empire,.. Decline of the Ottoman power.
his day the great naval victory of Lepanto was won
... The Rule of the Viziers .... The siege of Vienna.
....European Intervention. ...Lord Stratford de under Don John of Austria, which checked the
Turkish power on the seas. The next half a dozen
Reddiffe .... The 44 Sick Man ” of to-day.
fTIHE reign of Selim’s son, Suleyman (or Solyman) sultans were worthy descendants of “The Sot,”

“T1
The Magnificent,”is the culminating point mostly governed by their harems. Murad IV., who
of the Ottoman power. He began to reign in 1520, at came to the throne in 1623, broke this infamous
twenty-six years of age, and lived till 1566: This was, record, so far as military vigor was concerned (he
as our author says, a wonderful epoch altogether— was, notwithstandinghis energy, a drunkard). He
that of Charles V., Francis L, Henry VIII. and began his reign, a mere youth of 21, by a slaughter
Elizabeth, Pope Leo X., Sigismund of Poland, Vasili of 100,000 Janissaries and Sipahis (the great body
Ivanovich the founder of the Russian power, Shah from which the Janissarieswere selected), who had
Ismail of Persia, the Mogul Emperor Akbar; of acted mutinously. His chief exploit was the recovery
Columbus, of Cortes, of Drake and Raleigh, of of lost power in Persia. Bagdad was taken, and its
Spenser and Shakespeare; the revival of learning in garrison and unarmed inhabitantsbutchered. This
Italy, the triumph of Christianity over Islam in vicious tyrant died at the age of 28, the last of the
Spain, and the opening of a new world by Spanish fighting sultans of Turkey.
enterprise. And yet in this period Suleyman won his
The period from 1640-1757 is denominated by Mr.
name and place as 44 the Magnificent” by his victories Stanley Lane:Poole as 44 The Rule of the Viziers.” It
both by land and sea, when it would have been a comprises twelve sultans whose life was spent in the
splendid achievement simply to have survived such a most besotted self-indulgence,and who left the
-JL

II.,

period, with the forces of an aroused and rejuvenated

44

Europe arrayed against him.

ministers.

lives

to that

light,

My

of Rhodes, put the waters of the Levant in the

power though seventy years of

campaign, by the great victory

Suleyman with an army of
a quarter of a million, and 400 vessels, appeared on
Reply to Brother Bogert.
the 27th of September, 1529. And yet such was
PXAPACK. N. J., Aug. 80tb, 1888.
THDITOR OP THE INTELLIGENCER : Dear the vigor and obstinacy of the defence that on the
-Cj Sir
Sir —
— In your issue of this week I find a reply to 14th of October, he was obliged to sound a retreat.
my reply to (< Alcohol at Home and on the Cougo.” Repeated threats and even attempts were made during the Sultan’s life, but without success.
I desire, briefly, to make a further reply to Brother
This Suleyman, though not without his faults and
Bogert’s reply to my reply to his article entitled “ Alweaknesses, is pronounced by Stanley Lane-Poole as
cohol at Home and on the Congo.”
The gist of his reply is summed up in his illustra- “perhaps the greatest figure in Turkish history,”
the capital, before which

A

young minister and

an older one, in the city of Chicago, were discussing

temperance question. The old one 14 floored” the
young one completely by saying: “If there were a
mad dog running the streets, and you had been blazing away for thirty years and had not succeeded in
killing him, would you not try to hedge him up!” To
the

hedge up the liquor business

is

to adopt high license.

Well, of course, I felt very sorry for
that he

should be used up

served

him

the young min-

in this

kind of style.

right for his rashness in crossing

both

struck me that

the wisdom of his rule, and
achievements by land and sea. The Ottoman dominioqs reached their farthest point in his day, unless
the islands of Cyprus and Candia be considered. They
“comprised all the most celebrated cities of Biblical
and classical history, except Rome, Syracuse and
Persepolis. The sites of Carthage, Memphis, Tyre,
Nineveh, Babylon and Palmyra were Ottoman
ground; and the cities of Alexandria, Jerusalem,
Smyrpa, Damascus, Nice, Brusa, Athens, Philippi and

imme- Bagdad and Belgrade, obeyed the Sultan of Constanthe Brother’s illustration had tinople. The Nile, the Jordan, the Orontes, the
However,

it

view of his position. Euphrates, the Tigris, the Tanais, the Borysthenes,
the Danube, the Hebrus and the Ilyssus rolled their
This is the way I apply it
If I had been trying, as Brother Bogert has been waters 4 within the shadow of the Horsetails.’ The
trying for thirty years, to hedge up this mad dog of eastern recess of the Mediterranean, the Propontis,
rum by means of license, and in all that time had not the Pains Maeotis, the Euxine and the Red Sea were
succeeded in making him a decent dog, I would now Turkish Lakes. The Ottoman crescent touched the
Atlas and the Caucasus ; it was supreme over A thos,
do the other thing, I would “shoot him on the spot”
vdth prohibition. I would not try him again with Sinai, Ararat, Mount Carmel, Mount Taurus, Ida,
license, even if it were high license. Does the brother Olympus, Pelion, Hsemus, the Carpathian and the
8ee tlle point? I must reiterate my assertion that the Aoroceraunian heights. An empire of more than
Church has nothing whatever to do with the question 40,000 square miles, embracing many of the richest
of expediency. It can only deal with the question of and most beautiful regions of the world, bad been
right. If prohibition is right it ought to declare for acquired by the descendantsof Ertoghrul, in 'three
that without further delay. The brother refers also to centuries from the time when their forefather
tbeattitudeofthe Church during the early days of the wandered a homeless adventurer at the head of less
anti-slaveryagitation. The history of the Protestant than 500 fighting men.”t

» very

awkward inference

made such an onslaught
upon lawlessness and crime that 35,000 persons were
strangled by his command in five years. His son,
Ahmed, is conceded to have been Turkey’s greatest
statesman. It was under the former that Crete was
conquered. But this triumph was soon wiped out
by the Ottoman defeat at the great siege of Vienna
in 1682, which decided the fate of Europe, whether
it was to be Christian or Mohammedan.
age,

We

have not space for any description of this
famous event, one of the greatest among the decisive
battles of the world. The glory of this achievement
belongs to John Sobleski, the king of Poland, who
had previously, at the head of his fellow-noblesof

enemy
Lemberg. The advance of Kara

Poland, administered crushing defeats to the

Choezim and at
Mustafa and his force of 400,000 men found the

at

Austrians unprepared, the Hungarians indisposed to

assist, and their Polish ally in his own country.
and intellectual, Nothing could be done but to hastily fortify Vienna
the greatness of his and make a last stand there. The Austrian Emperor

swords of debate with one older and more expe- Adrianople, besides many of later but scarce inferior
rienced than himself. Young men have to receive celebrity, such as Algiers, Cairo, Mecca, Medina,
diately

especiallyof the

for his personal qualities, moral

the

very severe drubbings somecimes.

officers,

accordingly all efforts were devoted to the defence of

N. T.

which runs as follows :

Some of these

first

we shall be purified

Joy and Crown aboye.”

care or neglect ” of their dominions to their prime

campaign, by the capture of Belgrade, Koprili family, were men of force and character,and
bad opened Hungary ; and his second, by the capture ruled energetically if not wisely. Koprili Mohammed,
His

of his fleets. His next

and

Nwkayina,

it

of the old

break the Ottoman advance.

;

But

most

seen,

at Mohacs where 20,000 Hungarians fell and 100,000
Laying hoid of the hope which it rewere driven into slavery, made Hungary, which had
veals to us, we are sore of being satisfied when we
been the rampart of Europe against the Turks, an
awake in His likeness. Well may all who trust Him
Ottoman province for 140 years. The next movement
sing with full hearts:
was against Austria. It was soon found that neither
“ Chrl*t Jesus Is my All lo All,with her own resources, nor by the help of allies,
My Comfort and my Lore
could Austria check the advance of the enemy; and
My Life below, and He sball be

iater

of this

the great

and blessed.

tion,

AM

Suleyman “ The

behalf.

lor

m.

our

8

in

:

—

and his court ignominiouslyfled to Bavaria. The
fortificationswere in decay, and even the tools necessary to repair them were not in Vienna. If the Grand
Vizier had not loitered on his way, the city must
inevitably have fallen at the

first

blow.

On the 14th of July the siege began, the approach
the enemy being heralded by the flames of burning
villages and the butchery of the population on the
route. Steadily, by assault and mining, and by famine and sickness within the walls, the Turks were
gaining ground, when on the 6 th of September rockets announced the arrival of Sobieski, with a force oi
85,000 Polish, Saxon, Austrian and Bavarian troops.
On the night of the 12th, under cover of a dense fog,
these allies succeeded in making their way into the
of

city unperceived by the

enemy.

In the morning, the

assembled in the chapel of the Margrave,
committed their cause to God, and received from
Sobieski one of the most notable and eloquent harangues on record, in which he said: 44 We have to
save to-day not a single city, but the whole of Christendom. The war is a holy one. You fight not for
your earthly sovereign, but for the King of kings. I
have but one command to give— FoWou? me l ” The
assault was then made, the Vizier beginning the

leaders all

contest by slaughtering 30,000 Christian captives in
cold blood, the majority of

whom were women who

had already been subjected to the degradation of the
soldiers’ harems. The result of the attack was the
Church of this country during a part of that time is
The Story of Turkey. By Stanley Lane-Poole,aulated by K. J. W. complete rout of the Turks, the overthrow of their
one of shame. If I have read that history rightly, Gibb and Arthur Gilman. (“Story of the Nation! ” Seriea) G.P. Putcamp and the loss of all their stores and ammunition,
nam's
the Church followed and did not lead public opinion
and the practical annihilation of the army.
t Sir Kdmund Creasy.
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This tremendous reverse was soon followed by oth-

“Wan}; some alcohol?” was the rather startling
“There is Minnewaska,”the twin of MohonW
yean the Ottom&p dominions in Europe question, as our gentle artist now flourished a phial These are the two mountain hotels, the two lak
were reduced by one-half, and the Empire had ceased of transparent liquid, which afterward proved to be owned by the two brothers, the Messrs. Smiley
to be a terror to that continent. There were a few only a harmless, watery adjunct to the artistic outfit. have expended so much time, talent and money i°
gleams of valor and even of success during the next ten
On the ferry boat, looking between the horses’ ears fitting up these beautiful resorts. We look shad*1
years. But after the decisive defeat of the Turks at the (that were perked up ready to hear and rush away our eyes and look a little closer, then a dim outlin
battle of Zenta by Prince Eugene, one of those treaties from any alarming sound) we could see the majestic far up toward the sky, which had seemed only a part
which have characterized the subsequent history of Poughkeepsie Bridge reaching bravely toward the of the mountain, shows more plainly the immense
Turkey was patched up by the interventionof Eng- opposite bank, and seeming as if about to thrust aside hotel, five miles beyond our own destination, Moland— the Peace of Carlowitz, in 1699. By the peace the huge supports that had so long accompanied its honk. “There is Lookout.” Even from the dig.
of Passarowitz,17 yean later, following the taking progress over the river. But a nearer object attracts tance we can see a sheer descent into the chasm
of Belgrade by Prince Eugene, and again by the the attention of one of our number, as a stalwart below, like the palisades of the Hudson. Here the
interposition of England, the Turkish frontier in the young German approaches and recognizes his Sab- road turns abruptly upon itself, and we are silent ai
North was brought to about the same line at which bath-school teacher. We do not listen to the low- we view the awful grandeur and the sublime beauty
ers, till in six

remained

the treaty of Berlin.

voiced conversation; but the respectful look and of the vast scene before us. The deep, immense
ready answer show that the Sabbath influence has “ Gulph ” or chasm, filled in every crevice, apparOur space will not allow us to follow up the more
been felt and appreciated, and not all in vain have ently, with a stately verdure of pines, the wave upon
familiar, and rather monotonous history of the remainbeen those heated, weary hours spent in the mission wave of hill top and mountain, the lights and shadows
ing 170 years. The most noteworthy incidents have
chapel by the faithful teachers in His name. We are of the summer sky, and the thought springs unbidden
been the destruction of the Janissaries by Mahmoud
close beside the pulsing heart of the boat, and in “ the earth is full of the glory of God.”
IL in 1826; the War of Independence, whereby, with
rather warm proximity in this seething August
A rattle of wheels recalls us to the narrow path
the enthusiasm and aid of all Europe, Greece— the
weather. Why are these horses not alarmed am before us. A wagon loaded with huge trunks must
Greece of Bozzaris and Byron and the battle of Nav
restive? Perhaps instinct, if not reason/ tekches somehow pass us. Well, the driver has surmounted
arino— became free; the virtual independence of
them that between the engine and the waves, it is every difficulty so far; “guess we can do it!” A
Egypt under Mehemet Ali, who was only prevented
better for them to abide by the lesser evil am careful, quipk scrutiny, a little guiding of the intellifrom subjugating Constantinople by European inter- “stand still.”
gent horses, a strong, steady pull, and we are safely
position; the continuous aggressions of Russia; the
Over the river, and onto Mohonk 1 We are now past A few more turns in the road bring us to the
Crimean War, originating in the Russian claim of fairly started on our journey— in the woods, past the
shore of a lovely lake. The dense forest above and
protectorate over the Greek Church subjects of Tur
huge rocks that line the road, past the fern carpeted around has thrown upon its waters a dark, beautikey, and ending in the treaty of Paris in 1856; the
banks, into the short distance so shaded by dense fully green tint, while in a wild profusion on every
steady growth and progress towards independenceof foliage that we are told that “here the sun never
side are clustered massive rocks covered with brown
the Balkan provinces,— with Roumania (composed of shines.” One and another note as we pass, for the
lichens and trailing vines that soften and beautify
Moldavia and W&llachia), Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Ser- benefit of fellow passengers, the beauty of the sky,
theii rugged outlines. Finger posts direct us this
via and Montenegro, followed by another Russian here a magnificent tree, there a tiny flower.
way and that to the favorite outlooks or drives—
War in 1877, in which Gen. Gourks made his famous
“Another four-seated carriage! Why, they are “To Gulph Farm,” “To Kleine Kill,” “To Sky Top,”
double passage of the Balkans in winter, and Plevna going to Mohonk!”
so that before leaving our carriage we get a foretaste
made its heroic defence under Oth man Pasha, the
We chat busily, with an occasional question to the of the delights of the place.
close of all which was the Treaty of San Stefano, driver, and admire the steady trot of the noble
Here is a building resembling a chapel. “ They are
chiefly shaped by Lord Beaconsfleld. Turkey has horses, who have evidently laid aside the friskiness
holding service,” was the prompt suggestion of one of
now been gradually dismembered till from 2,000,000 of the early morning and are settling faithfully down
our party as she descried a worshipper on one of the
of square miles she had been reduced to 680,000, and to the day’s work before them.
benches. But closer observation made it evident
from 50,000,000 of population to about 16,000,000.
Now is being realized the hope of years past, since that this was not a prayer-meeting, but a bowling
Propably the most remarkable and glorious phase we have known of the choice Christian summerit

till

alley.

of this epoch has been the career of that great Chris-

home

pure invigoratingair of the
tian diplomatist, Sir Stratford Canning, afterwards Shawangunk Mountains. Now we are at Highland,
Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, from 1807-1858. By but our hearts are not there at present, nor at New
truth and force of personal character, joined to con-

established in the

Paltz or Centreville.

We

cross the Wallkill Valley

summate wisdom and singleness of aim as an ambas- road, where an engine courteously waits for us, forsador, he acquired an extraordinary influence, ap- bearing even to whistle at us as we go by. We pass
proached by no one

else,

Ottoman many farm houses and their blooming flower-beds;
promoting toll gates, whose keepers look so downcast as they

in dealing with the

government. This influence was used

in

Now we

see the vast

hotel, a

heterogeneous

mass of buildings thrown together, with a window, a
bridge, a balcony, a pavilion, a tower wherever fancy

or convenience had dictated. A short stretch of
stone building was said to be the original “House”
from which all this expanse of architecture has
developed.

But we look about for a camping ground, as this
privilege is accorded picnic parties, and improvise a
like Glory McWhirk, they saw
dining hall out of these spaces of forest shade, in

and social collect the fare, as if,
reforms, culminating in the famous Hatti-Humayun so many good times and they not
edict in 1856, which made sure previous concessions them sad if not envious.
a long system of legal, financial, political,

in ’em, that it

made

which

to

lunch gypsy-fashion. Other groups

like our-

selves are scattered through the grounds, but not
Shall we forget that pretty baby, sitting in the
encroaching upon each other’s comfort. There is a
doorway of a humble home, who waved its hand
party of gay young men, probably students. Here is
Thus was the great Ottoman Empire left in the toward us with such a sweet and innocent courtesy
a company of young people returning to the hotel
pitiable and lingering condition of “ The Sick Man,” It taught us a lesson, and all through that long drive
after a morning drive. Little children are playing
only held up in its seat by the consent of European many a surprise did we give the babies (the woods
croquet while their nurses look on ; others enjoy the
powers, who cannot agree among themselves as to an were full of them) at the greeting waved toward
swing, and several little boats are just leaving their
occupant of the vacant place, fra^cis n. z abriskie. them as we rode gaily on. Another domestic scene
moorings. On the broad piazzas are gathered quiet
Pun cron, N. J., July 14, 1888.
in India (or African) ink showed Dinah busily churn
groups, chatting, sewing, reading or engrossed in
ing in the yard, Sambo sawing wood, while the dusky
reverie. After lunch we separate, some to seek friends
A Day at Lake Mohonk.
children, many and diverse, inside and outside of
SUDDEN ring at the door-bell, and friends are huge sun-bonnets, made a picture quite familiar to in the parlors, our artists, armed with sketch book
and pencil, peer into the landscape for the choicest
admitted who make known a most inviting those of our party whose home was in sunny Florida.
of the many studies before them, and the rest saunter
errand, which permits us to share with them a con- Did it not delight the feminine heart to see a strong
about or select the cosiest, coolest summer house they
templated excursion to this famous mountain resort man at work at the wash tub? Then how pleasant
can find. These are scattered lavishly about the
so accessible to residents upon the banks of the were the short tarries at the watering-troughs while
grounds in unexpected^nooks. A granite rock of the
Hudson.

granting virtual liberty of conscience to the Christian
subjects of the Porte.

A

the thirsty horses were refreshed

Early

in the

morning, before the screaming whistles

;

and the cool trickle

and plash of the mountain brook were

a delight to

size of a large dining table is often utilized for this purpose,

and the straw thatched hut, furnished with

seats

had summoned the drowsy slumberers of the city the eye and ear as well as to the taste. How delightfor eight or ten, affords many a moment of needed
from their couches, we were in readiness for the ride ful was the halt at the foot of the mountain, where
rest to the aspiring pilgrim on his way to “Sky Top.”
of fifteen miles, and at seven o’clock the carry-all, the grinding of the wheels admonished the driver that
A half-hour's walk would bring us to this outlook, from
conveying ten expectant souls, rumbled away. At a he must oil them before proceeding. No oil? Well
which we are told a wonderful panorama of moun-

P;.',
r:/-

5'

•>

k-

noisy outburst from a waiting engine which seemed, this fine farm-house cannot fail to provide something
tains would repay our toil. In another direction are
like a restless schoolboy, to be amusing itself by teasfor this emergency. So a dish of lard is brought, one
the large gardens filled with choice flowers. All about
ing, little “toots” at passers-by,our spirited horses
side of our wagon and then the other is tilted up, the paths are blowing little beds of petunia, salvia and
sprang forward, all ready for a wild escapade down and the wheels removed and readjusted,the uplifted
nasturtium. We wander to the other side of the
the street; but were held in firm control by the cool- occupants being in nowise discomposed by the unhotel. A long walk brings us to the opposite shore.
headed driver. Not a scream was heard, not a lady- usual proceeding; and now we can go on our winding
From a summer-house perched on the rock jast
like note of fear, but we all breathed more freely way without further screechingor grinding.
over the water, we watch the voyagers in their little
when we found that we were not to be tossed into
The road leads up the mountain, but so gradual boats and let our eyes wander to the quaint bridges,
the Hudson, as seemed at one moment quite possible. seemed the ascent that we could only discern from
the narrow paths along the rocky ledges, the stone
But now we observe that two or three stray articles the towering heights beyond how far below us were
stairways, and all the contrivances that ingenuity has
are slyly sliding on the floor at our feet. “ Oh, our
he busy scenes of the city we had left
devised to make nature subservientto human compencils,” cries one of our artists, somewhat in dismay,
Here comes a party of couples in single buggies fort. We saunter through the spacious rooms of the
as pencils and brushes are again restored to safe- that sweep merrily past us. Well, young friends,
house; view the far distant mountain ranges from
keeping. “ I thought we might do a little sketching,” you will get there sooner than we with your lighter
the piazzas in the rear; observe the home-iness of the
she adds apologetically, as if that very fact were not
load; but you will have eyes and ears for little else surroundings, and are loth to take our leave. Bat
to add another dainty, feather to the many bits of than the boy or girl next you, while we shall take in
we are to enjoy another drive down this Delectable
enjoyment on which we were pluming ourselves.
all the loveliness in mountain and vale, woodland Mountain.
But now the ferry-boat, like a huge turtle, waddles and stream, with the delightful certainty that the boy
How much grander it all seems as it lies below us.
into its place, and though it is not expected, like the
or girl we have chosen as companions on the life-road We try to imagine a little of what Moses, the leader
ancient legend, to carry the world on its back, yet it
are ours already, and your ownership is yet in the of Israel, was permitted to view from Pisgah’s loft/
is going to carry us.
dim, uncertain future.
height. Deep, dark shadows now rest upon tha

W'
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By
return

the
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the pallid moon appears, as if in haste

had her.back to me, but

course, she

gave her a great advantage. Finally, in revenge for the face of the gentleman I could see.

on either side,

is

a knack at ventriloquism,which would do. Of

from her hnsband

in the distant

mountain range

of ha/.y

Th

l0Dg

horefreshing, and the

pink clouds hang

RWfUl tv cool evening breeze is
rll0D’
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all the

laughs she had turned upon

to made common

us,

I

Shirley and

He had

face; I liked it.

It

was a fine

removed his hat, and

I

her and vowed that as noticed his peculiar startled and admiring expression.
i 7 scene of such entrancing beauty. Down somebody must attend to the week’s marketing after I could not wonder at it, for I had been worshipping
to
^ ^ hftHten the brakeg being applied lunch, she should be the victim, and do penance in Shirley myself as we sat on the stairs. It seemed to
cause against

a

How many that way. She assented, saying that the airing me that she was perfectly irresistible in her quaint
i00"*hM« vve see gathered about the door-yards would be good for baby, and she would take him costume, and I had told her so.
kfteTtbe evening meal, enjoying the cool of the day. with the nurse
No wonder that he forgot to speak at first sight of
The roadsides are gay with flowers, the nettle bloom wben she was out of sight we wandered into her her, and there was a brief pause. Then in a very
tlushes them with its rosy pink, and there is a white, chamber and dressed the four posts of her bed with much more deferential but still hurried tone, he
. [*lue ,)Urple profusion of plants that we call weeds, Neddie’s own clothes till they looked ridiculously repeated
is Kuierson says, “because we have not yet discovered jike babies. I touched up the heads with my water1 should like to put up here. There in a shower
their unes.” We pass great vineyards ripening for the paints, and it occurred to Shirley that the tiny em- coming and my mother who Is very delicate and very
early gleaning. Through the villages we hasten, broidered baby-caps which Aunt Fenella had stored much frightened at thunder”
noting with a tired indolence what we viewed with away in the attic would literally cap the climax. I At this moment came a low, long, shuddering reguch brisk interest in the morning. On and on, until gfre knew the very box and we meant to hurry, but verberation, followed by a faint shriek without,
we find the turtle is again in readiness to ferry us the attic was a tempting place to prowl in, and there “i cannot stay here. Are not you coming to take
over the river to the noisy, bustling city. And so our were in plain sight some severe portraits and atro- me in ?”
memories of Mohouk are linked with other memories, clous landscapes,with which we resolved to orna- Withno more ado the gentleman said, “I will bring
aud with anticipations that are the rich possession of ment further Hattie’s
her in at once,” and strode down the path. I could
all who can claim the bountiful promise, “ Eye hath As we went about our charitable undertaking, bear Shirley opening the parlor door, then presently
not seen nor ear heard, neither hath entered into the something fell with a mighty bang, and Shirley gteps in the hall, and again the same composed voice of
heart of man to conceive the things that God hath cried, “Now what have I done? Do you suppose I’ve command. “Will you send a chambermaid directly
prepared for them that love
minima. waked grandma? Pray go and see, while I examine to show my mother her room; she needs to lie down.
into
And have the hostler attend to my horse. Oats and
I complied, and flying back to report all quiet be- a good rubbing down.”
®|je Ipimtt.
low, found Shirley flushed with a new
Could I believe my ears? Was Shirley saying,
“ Bess, Bess, it was the old tavern sign I knocked a Certainly, sir,” in a meek voice that nobody would
down. I do not think I ever before saw it. Let’s get have known for hers? She came swiftly up the stairs
The Christ on Calvary.”
it to the light, and see if we can’t hang it out to to find me, her eyes dancing and her very ears rosy,

girl.

ouvevance at frequent intervals.

:
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room.

this.”

Him.”

idea.

BY THK KEY. WALTER T. GRIFFIN.

OKHOLD

L*

the

Crow on

astonish Hattie after we’ve finished her

CulYary’s height,

1

And

Yell her (ace in darkest night
To see the Saviour die.

There ne’er was such a sacrifice
As this now seen by mortal eyes ;
Does God not hear the dying cries
Of His beloved Son ?

species
eyes

Yet love

last

appealing moans,

The drops of blood are falling fast
His life of sorrows will be past

!

that

1

1

an awful hour

its

attitude was so natural anybody

it

be

?

The temple veil

those once dead

France.

now

1

down

def W!*e? Hf .h6

t

and compliment each other,

^

rUl, C°m!'

in

came one radiant summer morning when
we were all three running over with fun

heeled shoes on that day, for certain.

*icl1

And Miranda I was

** ®

a
a

nc

e

The

y ’ we

'’ere rea

a
w°u

y

y

”00

so

an

the ladies was good-natured,
much the better for her. So we let her speed away “>“* "® bad
if

But the baby

bad

soon as the scrubbing

b«»

woke, and

slept,

,o

fell

.a8.„. .ha.

® ca8e’

was
a., ^

asleep again, leav-

mother at liberty. Or if grandma had
one of her “poor days” it might have fallen

ing his

{aintly)

It

1

PC^emP

^

^e

b®®“

0

otherwise. But she slept peacefully, or pretended to j 8
knit, and when she spoke talked only of old friends 8°®ety air-

^
^

^
^

^

^

^

^ ^ ^ ^

to

git

: oouldi

^

^

but 8hirley hear.

BbMa,

.

^

in.

at flrgt)

each other and laughed

in the least

n°

with her

we cried. “When

I

scruple to address her as Miss Gregory,

Miriam Gregory.”

Miss

the

.

Shirley vaguely, and

till

fell

*

bolb
»

n
..a

I

,

wag ooming up the walk was

seated

f®

,

,

.n°
there> and We had heard

ca[ aln y

pat
out
P . ^
ePPe orw

bad

{

walked in absolutely amazed,” gasped Hattie, “ that
wicked thing actually called me Mrs. Pinks. But she
jg well come up with, for he was evidently much more
_ _ I carious about her name than about mine, and I didn’t

0-iani „„

afternoon, and

,h. b.b,

of

^

I

nppe |iip o

f*88

a u a

!|

easi

«

darkened the

agtonighment on her arriva, Ag g00n

I
in

®
T0™7.

ey

s

she was glad of it, -because she our vlolentj «®rti°n- V® could
wanted dreadfully to go away with her sister that I a8*eePi
oa8 uel er 0 us

"L

I

wag

Pjj6®
1
stems
.
theTinade her tng my tap’ rettcbe^ out Pre8ent'y pulled me
Aunt Fenella saying that they made her
could not gpeak
and
npon

marjoram thln 0
had our high Wug in

Matilda replied that

after her heart’s desire as

her.

j conld for

1

I left my charge and, burning to be in
^ humanity,
m(dgt of thi hurrled to Hatti(j,g room The

The buoyant air of the day began to change growing hushed aud oppressive From my seat I- con d

BAKER.

thyme to Miranda Matilda that we

au

^

to

on thestalrs to rest

spirits. Ezekiel remarked across the sweet
and

for

{

°ote how the peony petals had fallen off and lay

rnHERE

reajiy g]ad f0 do

gweetnegg and

{

.

Old, Old Fashion,

. BY ELLA M.

for

skirt,

live again.

v. and

An

both

s

twain.

For Christ Himself has died.

Limoges,

she closed her eyes, her
and rjgid It WM a winning face,

^

^

;

The powers of rocks and graves are vain,

And

down Her

yellow ^ wag
^
lace. The silk was flowered with pale pin roses ^ cryingi though
for thlg room wag remote
and when I had coiled her hair high I finished it
^ one not often nged wag a reUef
with a Bon Silene from Aunt Fenella pet rose. ^ hear ^ child ory
^ been gett,ng unoomfort.
As to my chintz
a jacket, white cap, apron wo„ied M
what could haVe become of Hattie,
and kerchief, that was quickly arranged. We sat ^
^ )|emoan that j had migged geeing

done.

is rent In

lie

chattered and, as

of

j

he,ped her to

j

^

hid.

Is

^
she

ag

whispered to Shirley that I would dress up as I room^ cbafed her hands, and spoke soothingly when
chambermaid if she would array herself as mistress, j
^ave a c'onyQi8iVe start at every flash of lightning
I wanted to see her in a certain antique silk with a and peal of tbun(jer.
pointed waist and a square neck filled in with
T oould hear

A Ore lights up His heavenly eye.
The Anal moment draweth nigh,
His work

{avorite

I

Lama Sabacbtbani,”
** My God, taiist Thou forgottenme ?”

“ *T1b finished,” is His dying cry

make a

to

.

” Elot

is

call.

milk. Hattie still lingered ; we found afterwards
bad stopped

all

^

wag

g.nce d ^

might think

e

!

speaking loud, what can

And

WM

^
e

it had always stood there. Then we patro
hall and carried grandme her mid-afternoon glass

At noon the sun Is turned to night.

The earth is quaking at the sight.
The wrath of God Is at its height,

His Father’s face

manage everything,only you mind me and
dowD .,

>irll

complish it, and when we ran down upon the turf to hftU8ti0n, the stranger lady would, I think, hardly
look at the effect from without, we proudly decided
the mogt apparent incongraltic8> j

;

His is the victory at last,

is

say? Aud why

^

For those He loved.

He

|

to

Showing in death a tender care

! ’th

^

^

Forgives a sinner even there.

Oh

“ But Hattie— what will Hattie
d(m,t
come „ j gasped

any account miss the frolic. We would not I g^[r|ey wa8 Wont to declare that the reason she
call Ezekiel, and it was only by the most pra seme
j
(0 mind. Now, as usual,
worthy exercise of muscle that we succeeded without x obeyed her) heariiig 8hir,ey) ag j went) oloBlng
aid in balancing the sign upon the flat roof of the
doorg o£ onr
l knew Bhe wtahed
porch, and making it lean against the house exactly
the place ag gtlfl and tavern_llke M might
in the middle. Shirley climbed out of a window toac- ^ ^
ghort not(ce Bnt between fright el.

not on

He e’en in dying answers prayer,

'

its

,

would

His very dying groans

almost won

auy

commanding position this cumbrous thing with
iron rim. However, Shirley declared that she

>

With deep- wrought agony.

’Tls

,

name of J. C. Pinks.
t
I doubted the possibility of our liftoff mto

saddened tones

Is in His

And marks

chamber and most like the parlor.”

lady’s flowing skirts

stood in bold letters the

And bow God punished sin.
hear His

unknown? Beneath this

!

Of our Redeemer’s sacrifice.

I

but entirely cool and self-possessed.

Tugging with all our might at the bulky sign, we I «* it ig delicious. Nothing could induce me to spoil
dragged It down, and stood off to admire it. How
gbe whispered; “ I’ll coax Ezekiel to see to the
long had it been, we wondered, since any such horse, and bribe him to forever after hold his peace,
homage had been paid to that faded, grandiose j wanfc y0U ^ take off that diamond of yours
woman in her imposing gown, who tended to a wide- an(j ^ben g0 gtraight down stairs and show this lady
winged and gloomy bird and uninviting bough of ^ j.be wegj. chamber. It looks most like a tavern

E’en earth must shudder at the sight

Look mortals ! look with wondering
And see upon the Cross the price

room.”

“

j

she

“

0

Shirley !

O Shirley? what a time you will have

Jb^a-X"'^

u^his won’t do,” interposed Shirley with decision.

There’s no time

I
j

most dianifled He

to

enjoy the fan

till

afterwards.

has ordered supper as soon as his mother

afterwards that at the time she I join
forwards that at the time she

him-

dre88-ns

^

It

is

able to

seems there is haste about going on.
do honor to th,, reputa(ion of

mind absorbed happily among entire,y for«ot her odd
pink,g ^tar>
was. She liked better on such days I suppose at the same moment it flashed upon
gwjft ooanoil w„ woald do what we
to be left alone • it annoved her to be interrupted.I both what the stranger meant. I know, like an
,
s.
.«»
,o no,
.b»b, it roo^i
»d I could I
away attain as Aunt Fenella UerBelf
only hide my sudden spasm by retreating as quietly movil)8 everytbl“8 ga e t c are . Hattie
t
plnyoB I ~«,d op
1 .tool tb.n. .b.^ ond .yd o» tb. old tto^My y;; « .be fb,, «,d
tricks on each other like children, Rattle bad learned | looking down over the blister* to see whftt ^irley l Shirley would help her m
, n,

and old pursuits, her

..
K

them, as

it

often

bC^

JU
did
S

n„

1

tbo

th

/.<

M

-

lit'

iM
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
master called

to his reapers

Where

the salt waves fret and foam,

Then the laborers cried : M 0 master,
We will bring thee the yellow grain
That waves on the windy bill-side,
;

But that which springs on the marshes
Is

dry and harsh and thin.

Unlike the sweet held grasses,
80 we will not gather It In.”
But the master said

home.

0 foolish !
For many a weary day,
: ”

And breezes of summer blow
Where these. In the sun and the dews

of heaven,

“ But out on the wide bleak marsh-land

Hath never a plough oeen set,

waves

wet.

or

There flower the pale green sedges.
And the tides that ebb and flow.

He was playing in a yard at the back of bis fathers
house, where were several tanks of
!

water

^

MARJOrib. the

A0NT

ones.

God

hole he was carried beneath the ice. His father’s

workmen had

is

to the

little

half so helpless and

ones

received orders to proceed to some

‘n,an0t!‘®r

is

dependent on the

ten-

.

tb*®hUd had *11PPad

wa*’

’

der ministry of paternal love as man in his infancy
and childhood, and in no oases may we see more of I" 8ome
the goodness and condescension of the great God

And garner In gladness, with songs of praise,
The grass from the desolate shore.”

children.
than in His merciful interposition on behalf of

-Zot Dana Underhill

LEAST.”

are always looking out for that

love of

creature

Honor them now the more.

rTTE

0te<1

constantly .T0*
d*e'worka, but somehow
-L seen in Hie watchful Providence and kind care th y had negl®®tfd hi8 0rder- Had they done otherand protection of them in time, of danger. No ^e they wouid have been out of sight of the tank.

Their food hath been sharp sea-sand.
And yet they have yielded a harvest
Unto the master's hand.
80 shall ye all, 0 reapers.

IS

eternity.

rnHE

“ They have drunken of bitter waters.

“ON THAT WHICH

system. ^

in the

providence AND the little

And the biting breath of the sea-wind,
Are the only care they know.

^

a restorative to the

community, and the influences these was sunk in the earth, and at that ‘time h.°i
which emanate from it are felt to the farthest verge been frozen over, and a hole made in the ice to wet*,
of town or city, acting and reacting in unsuspected the horses. The boy was playing at this hole with !
ways, and setting in motion forces which shall go on stick, when suddenly his feet slipped, and falling int!
rallying place

rage of hungry

a
a

liveth or dieth to himself.’’ A home guided by
strong, true hearted, many-sided woman, makes

Hsve lipenid soft and slow.

soil Is

.

difference does it make? This simply. The excellent Richard Cecil was the' subject nf
Society is in the hands of woman, to elevate or similar deliverance, in which the watchful eve La
lower, and socially, as in every other sphere, “no man merciful hand of Providence may be distlneti; .

•

The shivering

stream

What

Through storm and drought, ye have labored
For the grain and the fragrant hay.
The generous earth Is fruitful.

And with rapine and

a boy, he one day rode a
.
large river, which flowed near his father’s 10 *
attempted to cross it But the
4011
and stronger than he thought. The hors^
footing and was carried down the current Th? u
was carried off the animal’s back sank in r ****
solousness, and continued in the water he kne®000.
how long, for the next thing he could remember 001
finding himself on the bank of the river where'T'
supposed, he had been drifted by the stream ’ I
where the beat of the summer’s sun must have 1

which used to cause the starting blush and the halting speech, and If, thanks to will power and the
kindness of friends and the grace of God, they have
emerged into liberty, they are duly thankful. Another
can affirm of herself with truth and, let us hope,
appreciativegratitude, “But I was free born I’’
Happily trained from babyhood,— we mean this literally,— not to think about self nor to be primarily
self-pleasing,accustomed to put others in the foreground, they bring to society the ease and tact which
are felt in the atmosphere of the happy
as

mist-dad marshes.

the tender grass from the plain

'

horse

horUt, When

house of bondage, the diffidence and marnois

Ye shall gather the rustling sedges
To furnish the harvest-home.”

And

:

ni,t

moments, “ With a great self, in whioh he was evidently the subieot^f h
this freedom I" They remember the more marvellous deliverance
*Ven 4

price obtained I

Make scythe and sickle keen,
And brlmr me the jjraln from the uplands.
And the ffraas fro m the meadows (rreen ;
off of the

by Dr. Adam Clarke then an

Society

captain, in their eandid

:

“

And from

I

liberal education, who will yet say with the chief related the following circumstanceconcemtm“u.h'

The Master and the Reapers.
T^HK

thoroughly delightful people, whom to know is a

W
young

^ad 80

f0™ bocome

i *

*

to
^

°!

of the care nf

which makes

the

unconscious, that

it

“liDut«8 before one of the men, thinking he

i

«

«> noiselesslyInto

^ was

an^’ *ound

the scarlet

8®n- The °b»<l was taken from
dead. Prom the use of proper

ma*teri8

the water apparently

“T'j ?d

I

a“er ,0Dg

effort*.

amumtion

returned,

Providence in the preservation of children, and
# d
the bravest show, pays the highest interest,
set anew records better known in the past generation »h,,° . f.f
^
°’
deaoe 8een wb«nbut the sweet lesson of the little poem, «* The Master
than in the present, is the work of this
I .
c ot les were caught in the wheel
ard the Reapers,” from ifar/)er’A for SepTo begin with one of the latter: John Wesley, I L.tattlThALn^r1181 LaVebe,eQ °^hed 10 deatb
tember, quoted at the head of our columns this week,
when a very young child, was saved from a terrible nr..p
e pre8en08 °f lnlnd wblob God
reminds, us that the Lord has compassion on that
death by what some would call a mere chance, but IZIZm
**** that the head of ‘be
which is least. What comfort here for us, who are
which we, especially looking to what he afterward ffiT „ , T®**
WM, Wlthln Mach of bis
so conscious of our sins of omission, so weary of ourbecame and accomplished under God, mast declare f® L
the anim^’s fece so violentselves and our poor accomplishments!
thte‘nterven,i°f?“!that 8Peoial succeeded inexTricalJnghJelf mm’ an<1
h9
“Gather up the Fragmenta.”
irruviueuue
wuicu watches
waicues over uoa’s
. •
Providence which
God’s own evfln
*
a*. * , _*
The
amjabje
and
talented
Dr.
Doddridge
was
his
It was a line in a friend’s letter. She said, 4< A when they know Him not, or when unconscious
,lble and tf ented Dr- Doddridge was his
great deal has gone out rf the days, but there is* still the hand that defends
* ®f | “0‘!lep8.iwe“tie^ohi,d’ and wa8 8° "ail aud feeble
something left and I am trying to make the most of
The father, Rev! Samuel Wesley, Vicar of Ep worth
“ dead> 0ne of
it.” Is not this a better and braver spirit than that was aroused from his sleep one night by a cry of Are
t,bout{lit*be saw some faint
which sits down beneath the willow, without an Little thinking that the fire was in his own house he ^1^. ®* °! ^ “J byK heri/wteriuK «« ‘be tiny
effort to make the best of what remains.
opened the door to discover that the place was full of th «' u®16 ° * °y Url. ** 8 *n8 0X anlnlatioUi and

VV

“

,

paper.

* y’

h
L

I

JTbZb

“I am saving up for Christmas,” said a lady not
long ago. “ In fact, I begin the very first week after
the holidays are over and save the year round. All

the

„d .b., .h.
b.d .lrad, Lr
roof. Directing his wife and daughters to

m.

^

i”8

^

make

^

f™

indie

Little Frugalities.

^

^

,

mu u.
|
evan
of Zh

them.

P

r

A

Pro^rZh'

^

•p*'?
,","d.l“to * !“,i> »*"‘b“s wnuderfully spared was no less wonder-

a

^

way as best they could from the house, he flew Gf multitudes ® ® ’
®f Hi“ f°r 1118 good
nursery where the maid was sleeping with five Aif.PA
the change I receive io pennies goes into my Christ- children. Taking the youngest in his arms he
8 ^ ’ th8 pion88r ml88l°n‘‘ry of western
mas box, and it’s perfectly surprhing how heavy the the others follow. Three did so, but John had not
!° W?hk at.hU„birth that the nur8e «aid
box begins to weigh by midsummer.”
been awakened by the noise, but still slent
.U® W<?r real DK' yet did the hand unseen
This would be a good plan for missionary boxe* the turry and confusion of the moment he
f 8 "“d “‘a>‘eof him one of many
would it not?
their

to the

at’..

bade

.

he'wL

on

To bring every

^

the

fry

-

haring^ped^ sJZZl'TZ™

every woid, through thf fire,” and^o'thTw
every thought, what a Divine sweetness it would the rather low up-stairs windows While they were
impart to our days, what a gentleness to our speech,
«r„„
what grace to our living!
“

“

action to this

^
2

£Th r r r.:1

“As We Would He Done By.”

In
for

test,

On Oar Grave.”

Somebody is stepping on my grave,” we

say

when

an. ^ 8.t *
attempt to pass that way was useless. Despairing 0[ Slyf
the child’s rescue, the father
upon
knees in
stairs had

bed. Are we ready?
“

already been burned down and that

'nVb'T

One sweetly solemn thought
Comes to me o’er and o’er,
I’m nearer my

Than

home

In heaven to-day

Social Leadership.

inheritance, rather

women who queen
effort, certainly

leadership a

gift, or

.h

hoisted,

with the art that conceals art, setting

mer

8’ The

lifea
018

durfng his
during
“
flames, with the

it served as

th8m

,n ‘be«f infant

®f

^

may ^

^

aboat
known- and 8ome

®f L°W8rtz' in

Part ®f thU eentury’ more
i !'Undr8d ^'f0118 lo8t tbeir llve*- Some
"*.“7 feet deeP- some were drowned by

h

°f.the wat®rs of the lake, whole families

^

dr8n

V“lagr °f GoldaU’ Bu8’

and Lo";erU near|y

herp’

y

an incentive to the

«
burning?”

depeopled.

006 famlly escaped marvellously,

^

®f

h!r baby br0ther

wonder. Every vestige of the family

1

eIt8d

8tory of the elder °biid. Prances, is too long to

21*

In after life Mr. Wesley himself looked’ back with
special feelings of thankfulness to God for this

and often

10

WL °h
®h “tUe may

wo
^
* l^hnU

thanks toGod I He’ has given me all myLlght
dren; let the house go-1 am rich enough ”

deliverance

^

WH

Th
Ji “Come
P

every right minded man do what he did?
neighbors ” said be “ let us knll

“““

...

instant f °Ver °W
fell in. Was not the father right when he siLen
the deliverance to God? And* would not Two ’him

and the child was saved. In another

the roof
ascribed

tbey

SeTd
^ ^ ^
fll ^

b " d

0r

k‘l1,ed’ 1b“t

"surf a^eT/J

ls indeed *
dwelling had

a“d “‘h®" °f th8 ,am'
babe was found, the

the dear

muddy

repL^tltio^^th’ PhUblUhf

““

^

mattre83, °a

8car0ely lee8 remarkabla were two oases of the
representation of the house in preservation of children at Colchester in Esse*
motto subscribed “Is not this
^oionester, in ussei,

women who lead in society, who gather
brand plucked from the
in their homes a circle of witty, well-bred and
sermon preached for the Royal Humane
There are

1

f

w

the salon, apparently without

the shy and sejf-conscious at ease, presenting the
right people to one another, stepping hither and yon
with a charm of manner and a grace of movement,
which pleasss and rests the observer like mnsio stealing over a bank of violets. There is nothing strained
nothing pronounced, nothing which fatignes by its
evident intention of being agreeable, but there is, on
the other hand, a fine efflorescence of courtesy, a
perfect savoir faire, whioh is captivatingand irresi’stible.

bad f

’

ncti°n-Inay. however, admire and

di8t

com

seemed
to be lapping him about as in a fiery shroud A thin
happy thought was suggested,howeve/ On to the
h
an
shoulders of a tall, stalwart man another man was

than an acquisition? There are

it in

^

r

Th’

was no time to fetch a .adder, as The flames

ever I’ve been before.”

Is not the genius for social

vr ^ r

en^

I88'60* pre88rved by the
t mt
work the

b.u.tl^.

^

’
now and then a nervous shiver suddenly passes over
fell
his
us in our health and strength. Then we smile and
take up our tasks. But somewhere in the world the hall, the flames being all aroundhim and
there is the narrow space which waits to be our last mended the child’s spirit to God. The little bov

low

work"1
„

^®

I

n, u n

™

.

h .

<“

®0k.®f

«

earthquako 8hook dowu

,tja

other very ooneiderable damage in the town and
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nelahborhood.

The feota were stated

>

to the writer

her.

What

“

is

the use of living

when

I will

only be

said gently,

“What

t Christian lady who wltneued the catastrophe, a helpless burden?”

k!

and being told on the epot, the incident* were

telliu#*

more
In one case, a

.

all

“Tell me, darling,” her mother

the
is

v

the hardest part to bear of your trouble;

is it

your

t

babe wa* eleeping In a baieinette suffering or your fancied inactivity?”
“The pain is hard enough,” Marjorie answered
beside the Are In a small room. The brick and other
material came down the chimney in such quantities gloomily, ‘‘but I could bear that if only I could keep
on with my work. I meant to do so much for the
as to be piled op as in a wall beside the cradle, yet
the helpless infant was unharmed, for God made its Lord, and be such a useful Christian, and here I must
ie with idle hands when there is so much to do in the
life His care.

was standing outside In world.”
“But, darling, If this is the way He wants you to
the doorway of the house. The bricks came down In
work for Him, are you not willing to do it, even if you
a shower, and the stone sill from one of the upper
windows came crashing down. The little one, either would rather carry out the plans you had made for
through fear or with calm self-possession,maintained yourself?” asked her mother tenderly. “ Perhaps He
has work for you to do that you could never accom
its standing, secure from all danger, until the effects
plish If you had your health and strength. It may be
of the shock had passed away.
Thus it will be seen how God cares for the little that you can win more souls for Christ by patient, unom.H, vouchsafes to be their Protector, and guides complaining submission to your Father’s will, than
them with His eye, that some may be kept for use- you could by any amount of active service. Can you
In the other case, njchild

while others are lovingly taken for not say “Thy
higher service above. In either case “not one of dearest?”

fulness here,

them

is

forgotten before

will be

done,” even

if it Is

joy. When he saw George’s frown, his good resolutions shook a little; but when the moment came to
make the offer, he did it in such a frank, pleasant way
that George was won.
“You don’t mean that I shall have a ride on your
horse, Rufus Lee?”
“ Indeed, I do mean that you shall go home with me
to dinner, and take as long a ride as you want this
very afternoon. Let us be good friends after this.
George thought of those Bible verses we have just
quoted, and said to himself, “I feel ever so much
’

that he

fire

8. Visitor.

is

.

’

heaping coals of

‘

WHY?

TT OW

the habit of asking

-Ll

a

many little people have
when they are told to do

“Why?” or
“What for?” instead of doing it on the moment and
without any question. I don’t wonder that parents
get out of patience sometimes. The other day I was
thing

watching a regiment of soldiers on parade; each com-

not your will,

pany marched along shoulder to shoulder with head
erect and firm tread, but when the command was

work for Him, I can bear the pain,”
she answered gently. “I have been thinking that
there was not anything for me to do, because I had to
Thy Will Be Done.
give up all the work I had delighted in, but I will try
BY MINNIK K. KRNNKY.
and serve with folded hands since it is His will.”
It was a hard lesson to learn, and sometimes when
jyj'ARJORIE, you are just the one we were waiting for. Come here, and tell us how to ar- she remembered the brightness and activity of her
can

“ If I

! It is real true
upon my head.’”— 5.

ashamed

Marjorie’s face grew brighter.

God.v— TAe Quiver.

9

still

given to “ Halt!” they stood

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

still

instantly as one

man,

and when the captain said “Advance!” they moved
forward promptly.

Now, my dears, what kind
have been

If

of

a parade would

these soldiers had waited to ask

“Why

it
?”

or “What for?” when the orders were given— vnd
what would have been the result of our late war, do
you
suppose, if a general’s order had been thus quesformer life she was tempted to repine, bat she schooled
range these flowers!”
“No, Marjorie, tell us first where these banners herself to say “Thy will be done,” and in time she had tioned? Prompt and ready obedience is the principal
the joy of knowing that she could still serve the Mas- thing among soldiers,and although they may not unought to go!”
44

ter with folded hands, and could win souls to

“Marjorie, do look here.”

The young girl who had just entered the church
where a number of her friends were busily at work,
preparing the decorations for a missionary anniversary, paused a moment in the doorway, as she heard
her name spoken so many times.
“Where shall I go first?” she asked, with a smile.
“I’ll be there in just a moment, Bertha,” she added,
as another and still more importunate voice arose
from the corner of the church ; then she moved about
from one group to ahother, making a suggestion here,
giving a graceful droop to a festoon there, and with
her deft hands and good taste finding herself in great

patience and submission to His

Him by derstand why they

So

hot sun, without stopping to take breath even,
dashed in at the front door and through the house,
calling for his mother. Not finding her, he went to
his own room at the head of the stairs, where, an hoar
later, Mrs. Lee found him asleep, two great tears on
his cheek. She sat down beside him very quietly. In
a moment he muttered, “ Revenge! See if I don’t have
revenge!”

yield to her.

mamma?”

had not spoiled her, and there was
“Just what you said in your sleep— have your renot the least trace of self-conceit or pride in her manvenge.”
ner. Perhaps the secret of this, was that from her
Rufus could not believe his ears. Did his mother
childhood, her heart had been her Saviour’s and she
really say those words? Before he could ask her she
had so earnestly endeavored to consecrate every
was gone. He got up quickly and ran to look in the
talent and gift to His service that there was not room
dictionary; perhaps “revenge” had some new meanfor much of self love to obtrude itself.
ing. No; there it was: “Revenge, inflictinginjury
At last the church was ready for the evening’s exerfor injury received;”and his mother had said, “Take
cises, and gathering up the remnants of evergreens
it.”
that were strewn around, the young people started
“What did you mean, mamma?” he asked, when at
homeward.
last he had found her.
Marjorie Harrison was the last to leave the church,
“ Long ago Rufus,” she began, “a certain Chinese
and in her haste to join a companion who was waitemperor heard that some of his subjects in a distant
ing for her at the foot of the steps, she slipped on the
province were in rebellion against him. Calling toicy stones and fell heavily, striking her back against
gether some officers, he said, ‘Come! we will go, take
Strange to say

it

the sharp edges of the steps.

A

cry of pain

escaped her as she tried to

rise,

and

our revenge and destroy these our enemies.’
“

she

back again with a white face.

fell

lifted her

God. You remember what

don.

“I shall soon be all right,” Marjorie said,
faintly at her anxious mother,

when

down their arms and begged for par-

A

A

house, but as day after day went by, and

still

her
injury was more serious than she had imagined it

‘

Have

I

not done so by turning them to

be able to walk again?” she asked
the doctor at last, and as gently as he could, the old
man who had known her from babyhood, told her
that it was probable that she would never be able
to move about aga?n, that she must reconcile herself
to the thought of spending months and years on the
couch where the weeks had dragged themselves away

than the Ghiueee

so wearily.

some

young girl’s heart was full of passionate
rebellion, but at last when the first violence of her
emotion had spent itself, she relapsed into*a state of
sullen apathy that grieved her mother even more than

says, ‘If thine

At

shall I

first the

would

destroy these our enemies?’ exclaimed the emperor.

“Oh?” exclaimed Rufus, thinking

could be.

“When

TRACT IN THE SOLE OF A SHOE.

MAN

having received a tract, used it in filling
up the space between the inner and the outer

shoe. Some time after another man of the
same business sat down on a Sabbath morning to put
a new sole to that shoe, but when he had cut away

sole

of a

the old leather he saw the tract, and his attention was
instantly arrested by the title, ‘ ‘ Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.” It was an arrow from the

the Almighty. The work was immediately
laid aside, and the man hastened to the house of God ;
his soul was troubled, nor could he find rest until he
found it at the Cross of Christ.— 2Voc< Society Meeting
at New York.

quiver

of

Touchy People.— Perhaps nothing detracts more
from a person’s own comfort in this world than being
over-sensitive.The touchy person is always fancying
that people intend to slight her; and quite often she
thinks herself wounded and hurt, when nothing is
hurt but her vanity. Cultivate anything else, girls
but as you value your peace of mind, and the happiness of yonr neighbors, and the contentment and enjoyment of your own homes, do not be foolishly sensitive. —
;
;

Anon.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. 1.

ACROSTIC.
1. A city of

Scotland. 2. A
city of

officers,

could

see a

friends?’ ”

No. 2.

BEHEADINGS.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Behead violent pressure and leave a plant.
Behead something on a ship and leave a tree.
Behead a task and leave a color.
Behead what will always last and leave a girl’s name.
Behead a metal and leave aged.
Behead injury and leave a part of the body.
No. 8.

'square word.

new meaning in

word “revenge.”
“Do you mean I shall think about

1. Difficult. 2.
this story

and

how I can do the same to George, mamma?”
But Mrs. Lee had gone away again, leaving Rufus

of

city

city of Switzerland.

6. A city of Ireland.
Primals.— A notorious traitor.

that he, no less

the

France. 3. A

city of

Belgium. 5. A

‘

I not say 1

commandment

there is no better or surer way of proving that
you honor them than by perfect obedience. If, therefore, any of you have formed the habit of tardy obedience, drop it now before it becomes second nature.

‘No!’ thought the officer. The emperor said

promise?’ cried the officers. ‘Did

she was held a helpless prisoner, she realized that

•

army. Those

the fifth

and

Italy. 4. A

he would be revenged.’ To their surprise, however,
he not only forgave the rebels, but loaded them with
smiling
favors. ‘Is it thus that your Majesty keeps your

she was carried

kind of

says about “honoring thy father and thy mother,”

and carried her back into the church,

while a carriage was sent for.

into the

they marched, with a large

in rebellion laid

Her companions gathered around her, and loving
hands

Away

it is this

obedience that your parents require, and that pleases

ran home from school, through the

The sound of his own voice must have awakened
“What would we do without Marjorie Harrison,” him. “What was I saying, mamma? Oh, I know!
the young people in the church often said, and in
George Ross is just horrid ! He has been teasing me
truth it seemed as if she was quite indispensable in
for a week; he tore my copy-book, upset my ink,
every thing that went on in the church. She was a
pinched me in class, and now he says he’ll come at
born leader, and she was so unobtrusive and gentle in
night and beat my new pony. No use to lock the
her leadership, and her suggestions were always so
stable; he’ll climb in the window. What shall I do,
every one was willing to

should be with you, children,

it

demand.

sensible, that

are told to do this or that, they are

aware that those who give the command know, and
that is euough— their place is to obey.

will.

A NOBLE KEVENGK.

TJUFUS LEE

;

A plant.

Answers

3.

A

great noise. 4.

to Pussies of

August

The

skin.

15th.

find

own thoughts. He really began to like the idea
of turning George into a friend. “ 1 might give him

to his

eat;

heps

my

of

if

old playthings

;

he hasn’t many. 'The Bible

enemy be hungry, give him bread to
he be thirsty, give him water to drink;’ per-

No. 1.—

Ill fares the land, to

‘

ills a prey,

Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade;
A breath can make them, as a breath has made:
But a bold peasantry, their country’s pride,
When once destroy d, can never be supplied.

<

OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

No. 2.— 1. W-atts, Isaac. 2. O-llphant, Mrs. Margaret.
8. R-awlinson, Rev. George. 4. D-israeli, Benjamin.
5. 8-tauley, Rev. Arthur Penrhyn, D.D. 0. W-hite, Henry Kirke. 7 O-wen, Richard. 8. R-ussell, Wm. Howard.
9. T-ennyson, Alfred. 10. H-ughes, Thomas.

means, Show them some kindness that they
need as much as they do food and water.’ Now, that
kindness would be a ride on my pony. There I have
her first resistance.
(Mreet An*vwr% from
it.
I’ll lend him Sylph this very afternoon.”
“ I am of no use in the world now,” she said bitterRufus went to school, bis face really shining with bagh.
ly one day, when her mother was trying to comfort
it

hastening

Where wealth accumulates, and men decay:

'
*

“

Nellie,” Lewis%D. and Jennie

U-

•

.

'

^

7.

8
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MAKE CHECKS,

During the

would be

it

188&

earlier years of its history there appear* *

have been some

give her Northwestern

difficultyin

were seven in number, called village* or dorpen, most Tf
which may have had Lutheran populations with a few ad
able building. Some of the Lord’s stewards would find a
herers of the Reformed faith among them, but it 8et,m
good investment there, and might raise one of those monuthat two of the villages, Wyzersdorp and Foxendorp

ETC., PAYABLE TO ORDER OF CHRISTIAN
INTELLIGENCERASSOCIATION.

Orange

.

$,mD»tica.

ite

#ur

forma-

in this

{>,

naming the place in tK°
same document (a minister’s call) it was named both H "
Academy an opportunity to do all that it is claimed such an
tersfieldand Schogarie, but at about 1740 the present n**
institution can do for our Church in the growing West.
of Schoharie supplanted the former. We hnow
The building temporarily used by the Academy is neither
other sources that the original settlementsin the vail ^
adequate nor appropriate.A fine large lot well located in

NEW TOKK.

The ^ofonmod Ehuitch i»

brought to bear

period.” This seems sound reasoning,and

Septbmbub

h

Mr. Henry Hospers, awaits a

City , the gift of

shaft*1

suit-

m0r8 V*lu*ble 111111 dur*1,le iban any gran-

f*r

rom Orange City we went

in the records, were mostly settled bv

members of the Reformed Church. Foxendorp was a

another “Dutch

to Pella, Iowa,

Cjwrrjj.

named

they are

set.

man’s Jerusalem ” in the West, a typical Dutch town built tlement of Germans principally from the Palatinatearound a centre square or park. Of Pella much is known, Wyzersdorp, a colony of New Yorkers from Albany and
so little need be said. Its Reformed Churches are healthy Schenectady, which is shown not only by the names but
Secretary’s Wanderings.
also by the entries in the marriage records. Soon how
and vigorous, especially the First, with its immense church
ever, there came a large influx of immigrants from other
| bul,d|ng and congregation and efficient ministry of Rev.
h parted with Brother Zwemer regretfully,for
Moerdyke. The Second Church is English speaking. countries of Germany, from the German speaking parts
not only greatly enjoyed his whole-souled compan- and. enjoying and appreciating the faithful ministry of of Switzerland, from England and Ireland; whilst
ionship, but he was an invaluable help in accomplishing Bev. G. H. Sbarpley. Our stay at Pella included a Sabbath pioneers from various other places in this State, even as
what we wished in Dakota. He remained in Central
wben it was our privilege to preach in the Second Church lur distant as New York city and Long Island, from Penn-

A

we

Yy

Da

immense congregation of sylvania, New Jersey and the New England States, came
service to the people there, and we wended our way to tbe First Church in the afternoon ou our Home Mission hither to select the beautiful and fertile valley of the
Orange City, Iowa. There we received another cordial wel- work, Brother Moerdyke #..n
— ---with----following
anouUineof'the fC!lob,,rle,or thelr
pl»ce. The popucome
and
during
our
stay
enjoyed
the
hospiUlity
of
Rev.
J.
I
address
---------a9mj cujwjou wuc uuapiuuiiy or nev. j.
in Dutch, and in the evening to address a large
ere <>re' w‘t^‘n half a century from the beginning
A. De Spelder and Rev. A. Buursma. The latter is pastor union congregation in the Second Church on Home Mis °f ^ listorjr» WM 48 trulJ cosmopolitan as that of almost
kota to give a three or four weeks’ preaching and pastoral in tbe morning, to address the

HrotL«r

i

of the First Church, a strong Holland organization,and »ions. One

Reformed

Brother De Spelder has charge of the American
Church, also Hollanders, but English speaking. They
worship

public hall, but have begun

in a

to

build for

still

from the Board. We spent a Sabbath in Orange City
preached twice in the American Church to good sized

church at

Win.

Otley, Rev.

of those days.

lTp 10 1730 tlle congreR*tions of

Wyzersdorp and Foxen-

^eir own,

». e.t

ministers from

0llier p,acea act6d as 8taU,d 8UPPl»08, »nd Rev. R. Erickson

the who

^

p«Na

17th’ 1731’

P"1^

the little grand- 8tructor (tovaar) of Schenectady

and home

care. ’

child which the mother, so suddenly taken away,
to their

on

committed U

will be gratefullyremembered for tbe cordial

is

8hown b7

I tered to the

wel-

and Schoharie," though
l

he only minisspiritual needs of the Dutch-speakingportion
the entries ln the record that

of Scllollarie,8population.

was at Maurice, come given to the Secretary, and not the least, the hospital- After the arrival of Rt,v- G’ M* Wels« the congregations
A pleasant charge, we By of one family in the Second Church who took us in and I °f Wyzersdorp
WJaeredorP and
an(1 Foxendorp remained collegiate, each
growing and striving towards entertainedus during our whole stay.
reUining its own consistory, and called ministers, either

is pastor.

should think, and one that

is

the

would be gratifying to the ladies of

Woman’s Executive Committee if they could see what
nice parsonage they have helped that people to build,
it is

American

in the afternoon; that

where Rev. H. K. Boer

how

Rev.

the Holland language, and

will joyfully take to their hearts

to

self-support. It

only daughter of

°ther

Stalled the Rev. G. M. Weiss as
Secretary following, by request, with an address in English. tbe firet re£ular
the Collegiate Dutch and Uer.
Brother Zigeler and his wife are greatly bereaved, but they man conKregations,styled himself before that time
In

and
and

From Orange City as a centre we were able to visit several churches. One day, Brother De Spelder took us in
charge, but the morning being stormy we were able
reach only one church

s>ervices were held in the

aid Moerdyke preaching first in

audiences.

attentive

of an

^

name

was sad,

G. Zigeler, pastor of the churches of Bethel and Otley’ dorp each had a Pafltor of

them-

selves, and hope soon to have a nice church with some

of the events of our stay at Pella

attendanceat the funeral

Penn‘nent

^

:

appreciated. Brother Boer does

a

And now from

Vl

wanderingsgrow

less in- I Ihitch
‘'uvv“ or

"uu were
w
German, who
able to preach in both

Ian-

Secretary.A severe guages.
Kaa^e8* This
Tbls accounts
‘accounts for
f<
the fact that the records were
easy and strong hold upon ou: somewhat tired alteroatel7 kep^ Dutch or German, until, within the first

teresting to the close, at least to the

and

cold laid

we think, body, and

away.
well,

this point these

recent-

for the

next week travelingand church visiting (lQarter of the

P™wnt

century, these languages gave way

U

work. Storm and sickness prevented 10 En&li8h------------UUT
ChurcJ in Central and
ly tried
to call him
our rescuing
reaching any oi
of our uerman
German Churches
from the records that the Whites of Schoharie
The
I he next day
(lav Brother Buursma volunteered to be our concon- | Northern Iowa, as we had planned to do. We were able to
to1 *ouol*uJ
8enerRBj Nved
llv,,u ,n
in the best of harmony with the Indians.
I Xfonir f tlwk
»
doctor, and with a team kindly placed at our disposal by call at Baileyville, Forreston and Peoria, however, and man- Mtnj of tbe laWer were r«ceiYed as members of the con-

to stay

with that people, though another church has

hard and up-hill

1

mm

w

---

&

»

—

—

w

°“e

^

of

ivavaavicj caiivl ijilJilcHrN
pioneers |

and

^e

aged to hold out one more Sabbath, which we spent

at

Bush-

M

gregation8’and

earl7

M

April 28th, 1731, or less than

Jowa, we visited the churches of Newkirk, I nell, 111., with our old friend and college mate, Rev. T. W.
W. I f0lir moiltb8 after the beginning of
of the baptismal record
Hospers and Boyden. The first of these has just settled a
we preached
it II ^
°J nev'
a I J°nes.
Jones. We
preached twice
twice for
for the
the Bushnell
Bushnell people,
people, and it
IteV* lsrlclwon»
ETlck®°n» d0
do we find mention made of the baptism
young pastor, Rev. Mr. Van Den Berg, and with the begin- »®enis
as
though
Brother
Jones
is
to
succeed,
with
the
bless
°f
tW0
cblldren
of
converte.
seems as
Brother Jones is to succeed, with the bless- °f tW0 cblldren of converted Indians. From the last menning of his pastorate becomes self-supporting. Hospers is »ng of God and some help from the Board, in placing that ti0Qed date up 10
1778* not le88 than 105 Indians
of Sioux

Co.,

fil

a small town on the railroad, has a small but apparently ^burch on

its feet

again.

Maj

I

or savages (wilden) as

they were sometimes

called, either

courageousorganization longing for a minister, and deter- There were other places in Illinois we wished to visit *d'xlia or cbildreD> thus brought under the direct
mined to push forward the work of building a church, but the cold and slow fever made it impossible for us to 8upervi8ionof the Church, and the marriage records also
Bovden is a new organization also in a railroad town, and trav«l
mrk any longer, so after Bushnell we moved 00111,1111 mail7 entry, showing the influence of the Chrisanxious for a church and minister. Mr. Strabbing, a stu- straight homeward. Home was reached safely four days tmn civil,zation upon the children of the forests. We read

^

dent of Hope Seminary, has been doing acceptable work

Boyden and Hull during

the

Ift1Tay.

at

summer.

earlier

than we

originally intended, but

that drove us there, and never before

was a necessity °f 8everal Stances where Indians were married according

it

were we

willingly

so

the ChQrch» of 0“e instance where an Indian

10 the rite8 of

The next day Rev. James F. Zwemer took us under
^«t and good medical and home care have married a whlte g^. and also of one instance where a
him we visited the churches of Free ^adj worked an improvement,and complete recovery is I wbite
10 blm an Indlan woman. After 1778,
Grace and Hull, and ended the day by inspecting Brother not *ar
however, the names of Indian converts or proselytes, as
Zwemer’s own home and surroundings at Alton, where
111 closill£ this simple record of our wanderings we wish
tbejr Were oftei1 called' disappear altogether from the
ministers to a large and strong congregation.Free Grace 10 thailk our We8tern Mends most heartily for every word I records of the Cbarch. But a few years later, on Decern
has for
A.
the father of all the and act of kindness shown so generously everywhere, and beF 18tb’ 1787, anot,ier ®lement, the negro slaves of the
L.a
fn* its pastor Rev.
13
A Zwemer,
^ ----Zwemers, And a most worthy father of such worthy sons. to say to pastors and churches not visited that it was simply habitants, began to be received into membership, and on
his wing, and with

man

he

\*a

I

....

—

HU church building, which is

the gift of one of the Lord’s

generous ones in the Eastris now too small

for

the growing

congregation, and must be enlarged soon. Father

whom

Zwemer

impossible to

compeUed
Board,

visit all in the time at

and

^

We were tbRt
three adult blacks were baptized after having
the mtde 8 8atlBfacfcory confession of their faith. This prac
seemed most to tiCa °f admlulnS people, either free or bound

our disposal.

to discriminate in favor of

churches helped by

often to select such of those as

need a Secretary’s visit. We did the best we could, and la8ted far int0 tbe pre8ent century, and is a pleasing sign
support. Hull, may try again some time. At any rate the wanderingsof Rt tbat colnPara^vely early date of the growing liberal
eight miles north has, until lately, been served by Father the summer of 1888 will be memorable to the Secretary, apirlt of tbe wbifce8 towwd their colored fellow-men.
Zwemer in connection with Free Grace, but ClassU pro- and he hopes the record of them has not proved wearisome Tbe P®0?1® ot ^bose days were as fond of making a bridal
U greatly beloved by

hU

people,

wisely leading up to a condition of

he U gradually and

self

poses that hereafter Hull and Boyden shall be worked

gether. Le Mars was
with Rev. J.

Zwemer

also on the

programme for

to-

to the readers of the

the settlement of

thunder
Le Mars was missed, much to our

in the evening, but a violent

storm kept’us indoors, so

U2U!^rt

;

regret.

The Northwestern Academy
be passed without

at

Orange

a brief notice.

gling institution certainlydeserves the sympathy and sup-

and within

a

if It is

reasonable time liberally endowed, it will sure*

ly serve a grand purpose for our Church in the
last annual report says, ‘‘The relation

my

and the Church

this will

fostered

is

an intimate

West.

It is

expected that

be to mutual advantage. Indeed, it cannot be

otherwise if the relationshipbe rightly estimated. For
then the Church will gladly acknowledge and perform the
parental duties she owes

to the

school which she has called

into existence, and the school will dutifully remember
obligations to the

Church." The report also refers

to

its

the

of the

of

‘

c. n.

^rit,

trip 48 are tbe

though

n®wlJ-marriedcouples of the present

their tours did not generally extend over as

tens of miles

com- hun(ired8' According to the Colonial laws no

^formed Church at that could get married
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until their

d
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book that it took place between 1710
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with ‘hem the Senior's license or a certificate
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1710. Ou October 20th 1733 jL
Anna Sophia Layer (Cy.r) ^re

mtl1

u,td been PubliaI»ed. In this
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and

Though neither these records nor other documents give
the exact date of settlement,we may infer from
in the marriage

^

persons

bans had been published

cliarcl1lor (l11"®*consecutive times, or until they

thl
. and
hUtory. I

are some historic facts which, perhaps for this reason
also on account of bavin* been wrkt»n i„

time,

many

as do those of the present generation over

records of the Reformed Church of ^hoharle

Its

between the Acade-

one.

hifT

nU
by d.

City should not

This young and strug-

port of our whole denomination, because
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pool.
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Intelligencer.
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con®re{ration8 llad
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Oe0rge Micb
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combined for

the purpose of

thV c*lled* 0“ Nov. 12th, 1731,
wbo bad been among them
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bride’s place of birth was Schoharie TlTcou^6
J*18 C*U began thUB: “ Wbere*s- u bas
preceding them had all been born at other places
P e“ed-God’ in th« abnndance of His mercy toward us, to

The

and^

/

d

^

“secondary and subordinate place” given to the classical until December 27th, 1738, when John Fredrick Car! “^e oUr coDgregailon-"bioh for a time hts been without
to the thorough secularSchell and Maria Barbara Zee were re*istHr«d
pastor, increase so much that we found ourselves able to
ization of such schools, and then quoting from Rev. Dr
riage, do we again find^nentiorT made of^persons a^haWn* I and
Gregory, President of Lake Forest University,says, “ This
been born at Schoharie. In the years folTowln* it occurs
°J ,Hanterefield-ln ‘be name and upon the
can be remedied. . .by a return to the old and, for a gencourse in most high schools, and

a
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.
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to these at

He was, moreoyer.obllged to
week at the place where he had

were to ftsslst In the nerrlces.

once and continued during the evening. The re-

of Rutgers College. That was sixty-three years ago. Dr.

treasury. This Mann was the youngest member of the graduating class,
Board being only nineteen years of age, and is now the oldest
lift preacl^d' to observe religious services on Easter, Penand other church holy days, and “ further, to do receiving one half. On the day of the anniversary the licensed minister in the Reformed Church. The extremes
everything required in the office of a faithful minister of weather was fine, the country beautiful,and the occa- here noted— a graduate from the first class in Rutgers College and now the oldest licensed minister in the Reformed
lesuH Christ, in accordance with t}ie Word of Ood, and the sion was one of pleasure and profit to those present. The
regulations of the Church according to the canons of the members of the missionary society of New Centre deserve Church, must be looked upon as a remarkableperiod in the
Christian Synod of Dordrecht, 1018-19, and in force in the credit for the labor and effort given to make the whole af- Doctor’s life and in the history of the Reformed Church,
htir a
w. H.
ft ig said that Doctor Mann went through a course of study
Dutch Reformed churches of this country.”
....Ihe First German Reformed Sunday-School, | for the ministry and was licensed to preach in a little more
In remuneration for his services they promised their min
jytcr a salary of £05, N. Y. money; a decent parsonage, | ',er8e/ 00 August 29th held the second picnic of the j than one-half the time required by the Church faculty. Of
cttechize the jouth once a

sult was one

amount

hundred and

ten dollars in the

will be forwarded to our mission Boards, each

success.

corn.

P™*1 ^ beau

which they would always keep in good repairs; also free sewon* wUicl1
firewood whilst every family “ that
hil

schepd of

a

is

able” was to

From the call upon the Rev. Job. Schuyler, May
we learn that the churcies

were

hour

(a little

*n

give

joyous

PRrt‘c'l,aat,s
Jolin Staehll»

wUo

D.

the au the ministers in the Reformed Church when Dr. Maun
The pastor, Rev* I entered the ministry not one is living. The Doctor has been
his home for some blind for ten years. He is now in the eighty first year of

enjoyable event for all

festivities.

be«n confined to

m;,

1780, tbne w,lb ^c^ne8S occasionedby over work, was happily

11,

four

over

“d *R ^7

w‘tb bis PeoPle»

on tbe

ftlert to 8tart

new gras. Recently he

f°r

a year, to visit 8t*rtin£
destination in the morning with a fine I
all the families constituting his charge as many times, and baD(* °* mQ^c tbe school marched around in tin neighbor- |
to preach his preparatory sermon either on the Sunday or hoo<i of tbe cburcbafternoon there were a large
the Thursday preceding the day set apart for the ceremony *athering of friends
grounds, and in the evening
of the Lord’s Supper. He was promised a salary of £4*5 for tbe teacher8 held a 80cial- Pa8tor Staehli dolng a Krand
the first year, and £,50 for every succeeding year, besides "ork among the German residents of the western section
the same privileges as his predecessor,pasture for two cows of
City. His fidelity and assidious labors
administerthe Lord’s Supper four times

beard to remark that the Doctor
prayer he ever heard made

In
on

his ministerial life, was

and the curtain of his

surrounded by

tud one horse, a garden
horse with its

w»g

to

take partin the ser-

a good fence, and

equipments.

call upon Rev. J. M. (ioetschius,

among other things required of him

among

The

“be

examine!, qualified and receive the laying up of hands by

New

the Rev. Coetus of our

8ub8lanti»l K00^'

I

»1><l

promises a

still

established, after

a

the

better result for the
five.

I

now

Hunday-schoolthat

Collegiate

name and fame untarnished.
Reformed Church has been again afflicted

Thomas F. Jeremiah, President of
Fire Insurance Company of this city. His fu-

Pacific

and

Fifth avenue, to-day.

and 150

The General Outlook.

a recently organized yonng

'n

once

bank toward

*

not less

in.

P

than $12,000,000 since her prohibitory law went

into effect.

the building fund, and several schemes
.

a year. In remuneration for his services the Schoharie ire under considerationto secure a new edifice in a more
eligible location than the present isolated and uninviting
people promised him:
site. The pastor being quite popular with the Germans
1st. A good dwelling-house, and repairs, with barn, gar. n
rhnfcb lands nronerlv fenced in outside hl« Parlsh*
him an extensive influence over
den
well, and he uee of Church lands properly fenced
•
|

...The Topt*ka Capital estimates that Kansas has saved

.

.

Sunday from Easter till October, and though P^P'8'* association to promote the social and benevolent
administeringthe sacrament of the Lord's Supper follr I is leasts of the church. There is now a editable nucleus

thft

slowly descending and soon

neral will be from the church corner of Forty -eighth street

years' earnest,

boasts of 20 teachers

ladies’, society, and

twice every

w

life, now

energetic pastorate, a usefnl church organizatton with a

Netherland Churches,” preach scholars, a

times he should make his general pastoral calls only

funeral. Dr. Mann, during

held in high esteem by the Church,

in the sudden death of

much

tbis peculiar element have been productive of

it future- He ha8

(hit. 10, 1757,

that he should

a

at a

made the most impressive

to close, will leave his

lo™r

Id the

was called upon

from each other, that the pastor was required amusement for the entertainment of the children. Before vice3 on a funeral occasion, and a person standing near was

miles) distant
to

and retains his mental faculties to a wonderful de-

.

.

York,

is in

a dark

room

constantly.

u«w

Presbyterianism in New England has steadily in. r
tucreased
daring the lagt five year8. Slnce 1883 the number

rwujieriau.Biu

....
.

.

.

work
an unlimited degree and with commendable success. of Marches increased from eighteen to
14 Every year three or four Sundays to assist other
This house-to-house visitationhas given him a large ac- the membership from 2,875 to 4,588.
large circle, and enables him to prosecute his mission

2d. Firewood by the gate.

to

3d.

needy brethren and pastorlesscongregations.”
4th. £00 salary per

quaintance and been effectual in gathering in several

annum.

5th. " Forty tchepel* of

New

danger of losing his eyesight. He is obliged

remain in

to

a

.Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, rector of Trinity Church,

wheat

fam-

thirty-one,

and

....Rev. Dr. William Kincaid, District Secretary of the

Dies that never had any church connection, and also American Board at New York, has been unanimously
secured a number of young people that are a valuable assist- elected CorrespondingSecretary of the Amencan Home

or peas, in place of the ex-

which shall be incurred for his Rev.’s ordination
ance in the
R. R. ORRBN. Missionary Society, to succeed Dr. Walter M. Barrows.
(which he has to bear himself,)and to be paid every year
...Harrison, Dakota.-IasI Sunday, August 26th, • • • Tlie Day of Prayer designated by the officers of the
for his trips from the one church to the other.
1888, waa the fifth anniversary of the pastor’s Gospel min- World’s and the National W. C. T. Unions is October 14th.
It seems that it was not easy for the congregations of
Schoharie al^vs to Mt a minster who was able to preach »try and of his pastoral work in the Reformed Church of »- is earnestly requested that ou that day ministers shall
Lath in hoTlauvu.^ On March 13th 1762 the Con Harrison. In the Providence of God, we celebrated on that P™ch on the temperance question,and that in the evenpenses

Sunday-school.

sistories,upon

,

the advice of Revs. Ei.nndus Westerlo,

Albany, and A. Rozekrans, of Stone Arabia, addreesed
.

________

w

feasors

it

(ironmyea »»»•.»•.
^ “me «

.t th, Unlv.tBltyof
gentlemen “ to send them a pious, faithful,

quesling those

w

n

rTZJaJistlto^a

on profession of faith). Nothing could be more

I

-"‘-rsary
|IH-K
„8hew
^

perron wihkoowTed.e
instructor, person ithkno ledge
Nether Dutch languages, and of a good

pastor

well-learned
of tbe High and

to
••

CU3t°m

of

the, lament
Lord’. Supper, ^d welcomed
v Thl3
“
“s P^tleges and blessings eight new members, who had all tompe'^ce cItoles the worM o^er
professed the “ Name above every name.” (On a previous • • • -Tlie leading Hebrew congregation of .New York baa

of day

them

tbe Lord,'

«

Tl„ _______
........
The congregation sit in pews, ladies and gentlemen together.

|

of ibis kind, than eating and drink- matead of the women
uu Ue come>.. and enjoy the | into the “court of the

being compelled to climb up-stain.
women,” and the gentlemen remove

In welcoming the members the tUeir h»t3 l"3t8»d of donning them as heretofore,
pastor could not refrain from saying: “During the five
•••Tbe African Methodist Episcopal Church, whose
of their pastor, he was promised an annual salary of £72,
years of our mutual relationsmany difficultiesand severe Gener»1 Conference was recently held at Indianapolis, rea dwelling-house, fourteen acres of land, kept always in
trials were experienced, but these were not ‘ worthy to be Port3 a membership of 408,351, and the amount of money
pronunciation.” After brietly stating

fellowship of saints.”

what was required

I

good fence. As a further inducementthey promised to pay the insurance upon

proper condition, and closed in by a

compared with the joys’ incident to the gathering of the rai8ed for a11 PurPo3es dari“g Y888 1887 at *1.064,569.
fruits of the seed of God's Word sown in the fear of God. I There a™ 3,394 churches and 660 parsonages, valued at
his furniture and other movables, besides all the expenses
$5,340,889. There are 17,009 stewards, 14,190 stewardincident upon the call, the freight, and the travellingto the At thls anniversary you, in dedicating yourselves to God
esses, and 14,778 class-leaders.
place of destination. But the effort was unsuccessful,and and to His cause, give the proof that God has blessed the
. .The Me All Mission in France continues to be as sucafter struggling for some years without a regular pastor | mutual prayer and work of pastor and church,
cessful as ever. The total attendance at the meetings in
they again called Rev. Schuyler, who from 1706 till
• • -Fairvirw, ILL.-The Harvest Home festival of this
Paris is said to be about 43,000. Of this work it has been
death in '79, continued to serve the congregations of
is »n exceedingly popular institution. Families for
well said: Via this mission tho starting point of Chris.

his

r

.

Scho-

‘

I
Bumstead;

spect. The exercisesin the church in the afternoon were d»y life>
lawuiai umluco uioa^/|/oaimnw *
>»
getheror appear less frequently. The bearers either moved introduced with prayer by the venerable Father
away to new settlementsor joined other churches, and the ‘here was some excellent singing by the choir. A beauti- ' "
book contains
mnUine no
historic information,
information, until
until in
in the
effect was produced by a bevy of little girls displaying
book
no more
more historic
at aiAJUb bills biuio uiouj

the

first

in

the legend “ Harvest

quarter of this century the records began to be written

their proceedings.

amounted

.New Centre, N.
the homes

place are

J.

— Near the school house

.

of families attending the churches at

this school is a
five years
first of

superintendent.In conhection with

missionary society, organized about

ago, which claims to be among the

the kind formed

of the society

in the

twenty

first if not

country. The

the

.

to about

knn_n

„„
t

AuS“st
“ *
Harvest
J. The
of
Bridgee, N.

*400.

.

on “Victor Hugo’s Priest

school house a Sabbath school is held, of which Mr.

T. L. Stringer is the

.

common people hear Him

t

g.
bulk

hermit died on Sundav
f about *500 000 at Two

*

* '

’ .
the estate was willed for the

”

the Scotch P1,lia8 BaPtist Churoh'

N'

first for tbe

pay

^

.The Pastors' Association will meet at Synod’s ment of it8 debt3' aQd thB balaDce 40 be used
Rooms, 26 Reade street, on Monday morning, September Chrnch in spreading the Gospel
10th, at 10 o'clock. Rev. I. W. Gowen will read a paper • • •G8°ree W. Cable, in a recent address, emphasized

at this

Somerville, Raritan, South Branch, Neshanic and Millstone.
In the

" while they sang their

once more the

Song. There were brief and appropriate speeches from 8IPre88 PurP°3e 6{ spreading the Gospel. Except *7,250,
local clerical and lay talent. The receipts this year 'vhicl1 ia KiTen 10 r8lative9 “d friend9' tlle fortun8 K088 10

English and the Consistory resolved to keep minutes of

...

Home

“d

I

.New

.
Paltz,
_____
_____ ______
f
.

.

the church at

„

New

•

strong words, mission work among the colored people of the

N. Y.-Rtv.
Huizinga,
of
...
_____ A. H. ______
w_,pastor
_____
__

__

22d.

Paliz, was presented with a purse

$200 by his congregation on August

I

of

8outb-

He

is

on the face of

among our white race. I suppose
ninety nine one-hundredthsof those who generously

tbis eartb» not counted

Scarlett com- tbat

was held August 10th, and was well attended, menced his pastoral labors in this church on September

Of the ministry there were present Revs, Goyn Talmage,
D.D., of Somerville, Henry Stout of Japan, John Halt

“ RiKht here at our doors is the greediest

Peppl0 f°r education and the Gospel there

rer.onal.2d.
WhyT/yon
on

anniversary ... New Hurley, N. Y.— Rev. G. W.

in

onion

6 Ah^Vou1 never

^

hafred'^m

it°

knew the^ational value of this work, to say
Rev. T. W. Chambers, D.D., arrived from Europe
noting 0f its Gospel value, you would quadruplicate it beNeshanic, B. B. Staats of Coxsackie and Wm. H. DeHart of September 2d, by the steamer “ City of
fore the year is out. Yoj would not submit* t<5> it for a
Raritan. Doubtless others would have been present
A short time since the Rev. Dr. A. M. Mann, formerly moment as citizens, not merely as members of Christ’s
they not been away from home, among whom were Rev. J. pastor of the First Reformed Church of Poughkeepsie, N.Y., ^burc
,
n

of

Chicago.”

had

J*

.

,

'

.

,

t

^

lioucks of South Branch, taking his vacation, an.l Rev, T. for twenty years, met with a slight accident. He is totally
Xsserably^hilsended hU pastorate toAe Second PresW. Chambers, D.D., in Europe. The latter, however, was | blind, and walked off a stoop on which he took daily exer byterian Church in Kansas City, Mo. The Presbytery, in
well represented by members of his family. The principal else. The accident was, providentially, a very alight one, dismissing him to his new field of labor in tho city of New
address of the afternoon was by Rev. Henry Stout, on mis- and he has wholly recovered from its effects. He resides York, bore testimony to his successful pastorate in the
At FVrmar Vilhi™ SRnaoa Co and the local oaoeY there Second Presbyterian Church, the membership of which,
'torate> hag been increased by the addition of
sion work in Japan. At the meeting resolutionspassed by at Farmer Village, Seneca Co., and the ocai paper there
the society were read, relating to the death of Miss Sarah prints the following appreciativenotice* Dr. Mann was in about five hundred and fifty names. The debt of the
Provost, of Raritan, who had assisted at the organizationof the first class that graduated from Rutgers College, in the church has also been removed, the audience-room enlarged
year 1827, which was the first commencement under the and beautified, a commodious manse built, while the church
the society and during all the years of its existence had

du

shown

a

deep interest in

its

welfare.

After the exercises of

who

cation of

consideration. Attention was given

pired and

the afternoon, supper and refreshments awaited all
chose to partake

for a

„„„

«r

...

.

r

^

.....

Queens College, an old institution which had ex- ooq or an average 0f $30,000 per year during
was reorganized in 'the year 1825 under the name | years’ ministry.

hifi six

wi'

:&

the OHsismjr
®|ft

S^ius

.

*

first

of living American

essayists, and. with three or four exceptions,the first in

5, 1888

• .The Atlantic tor September opens with an excels
complete aid to literary story laid in ths early Saxon times called " Passe Roa^
study ban be imagined. The sketches of nearly one hun- There are two historicalstudies, one of " Boston M h
dred noted writers give all that a student asks of their before the Revolution,” and one by John Fiske on “T| 8
personal history, while the extracts from their works are First Year of the Continental Congress.” A negro
ample for a judgment of their style. We heartily com- entitled 44 Mistah Fahmah ” is very amusing. Those into
mend this series to all lovers of good reading.
ested in the telephone will find the evidence stated cleari

Herbert.

Political Emayb.” Bj James Russell Lowell.

Mr. Lowell is recognised as the

September

contains the names of authors from Guicciardinito George

Our Book-Shelves.
.

inteeli(}enoer.
.

No more handy and

...."Cassell’s National Library,” edited by Prof. in the article on 44 Daniel Drawbaugh.” Other papers
Henry Morley, sends out the last century story of Clara artistic and literary criticUm make the number one of th
qualities are his originality, both of thought and language,
Reeve, entitled " The Old English Baron,” then a volume best of the year.
his continual resort to brilliant and ofttimes quaint illuswhich ends 44 Pepy’s Diary,” then three volumes from
....7 Ac Popular Science Monthly for September has a
tration, his incomparable wit, and his felicity of expresPlutarch, Addison and Dr. Johnson. The one hundred varied and interesting table of contents. Especially notesion. In fact, we confess that we rate him much higher
and thirty-fifth number has "Essays and Tales,” by worthy is the highly suggestive paper on " Antagonism ”
as an essayist than as a poet. He has introduced all these
Steele. Variety, as well as excellence, can always be by Sir William R. Grove, F.R.S., being a lecture delivered
qualities into the collectionof political essays before us,
counted upon in this library of good reading.
at the Royal Institution of Great Britain on April 20th
combined with a more direct and straightforward style
1888. Very many interested by the brief reports of the
than in his more literary and humorous essays. This work

of our literature. His

this entire department

special

dally press will be glad to see this valuable essay in full

will be found as interesting as it is valuable for

value. As respects the

latter, we

its

historic

need only say that

Our Library Tabla.
Periodicals,Serials and Notes.

covers the political history of our country from the agita
tion over the course of the
In refusing to publish
to his recent

American Tract Society

on the moral question of

in 1858,
slavery,

address on " The Place of the Independent in

Politics.” Between these come such topics as the

first and

the second election of Lincoln, the situations presented
the firing upon

Perhaps the most readable article is Benjamin Karr’s
" Mental Traits in the Poultry Yard,” while of the utmost
practical worth is Virgil 0. Eaton’s paper on " How the

it

by

Sumter, McClellan’s Report, the question

September is one of great
Opium Habit is Acquired.” The biographical sketch and
excellence in the variety and quality of its articles and
portrait is of Carl Friedrich Gauss.
illustrations. Though only in its second year, this monthly
.

.

. Scrtimer'i Monthly for

is in all

—

respects the equal of its competitors.The most

The Forum has won for

itself

the front rank

in that

notable illustrated article is that by General Horace Porter form of magazine literature which invites the presentation
on "Railway Passenger Travel, ’’the illustrations of which of opposing views of living issues by represenutive men.

admirable examples of the high perfection to which In doing this, however, especially as to religious topics, it
policy of Johnson and Seward. The author shows a wood engraving has attained. Henry James concludes his never admits a writer who goes beyond the bounds of
remarkable prescience at almost every step. This will serial, "A London Life.” "First Harvests,” as it advances, helpful reverence. The September number has two nota
hi® articles of a religious character. The one is the leadprove to be perhaps the most permanently valuable volume grows in interest. The illustratedarticles, " Scenes in
which he shall leave behind him. (Houghton, Mifflin Cyprus ” and "The Modern Greeks,” are each of special ing article, by Bishop Huntington,on ;" The Causes of
value as furnishingauthentic informationon subjects Social Discontent,”marked by philosophical discernment
ACo.)
and practical suggestion. The other is on " Religion’s
...."The Story of Media, Babylon, and Persia” aside from the ordinary. Robert Louis Stevenson and Will
H. Low, under the guise of " A Letter to a Young Gentle- Gain from Science,”by Rev. Dr. T. T. Hunger, of New
is the latest volume of the " Story of the Nations ” series.
man who Proposes to Embrace the Career of Art,” speak Haven, worthy the thoughtful attention of scientists, as
It is written by Madame Z. A. Ragozin, from whom also
wisely and well of what is essential to true success in well as religionists.The Marquis of Lome pays a high
we have had the " Story of Chaldea ” and the " Story of
tribute to our American polity and government in a
artisticwork.
Assyria,”the present volume being a continuance of the
forcibly written article on " Distrust of Popular Govern... 2 As Century for September is largely an educational
latter, and carrying the history from the Fall of Nineveh
ment.” Senator Blackburn’s review of " The Republican
to the Persian War, where the history is taken up and number. The frontispiece is a portrait of Edward Thring,
Platform ” is keen and clever. James Parton writes with
completed by Mr. Benjamin’s " Story of Persia.” We are late head master of Uppingham School, whose skill and
his usual brightness on "Social and Political Mirages.’'
inclined to pronounce this superior to Mad. Ragozin’s success as an educator entitles him to rank with Dr.
The remaining articles,—" Progress from Poverty,” by
previous books in its exhibition of profound and exact Arnold, at' the head of the educators of England. This
Edward Atkinson; "The Use of High Explosivesin War,”
knowledge of her subject, though less interesting (we may portrait worthily prefaces the leading article, which is on
by General Henry L. Abbott; "Rhetorical Pessimism,” by
"Uppingham: An Ancient School Worked on Modem
perhaps say, sensational)for the general reader. A pecu
Prof. C. C. Everett; 44 Uniform Laws for Railways,” by
Ideas.” Other articleson the general subject of education
liarly valuable feature of the book is " A Study of Zend
of Emancipation, Reconstruction, Negro Suffrage, and the

Avesta, or the Religion of Zoroaster ” Probably no

are

Frederick Taylor; "What Shall the Public Schools Teach?”

more are: "The Industrial Idea in Education,” by Charles M.

thorough and popular account of that remarkable and
vital heathen cult has been given. Caution must be exercised in receiving some of the author’s interpretation of
the Hebrew prophecies, though on the whole she accepts
the Old Testament as trustworthy history. We confess

Carter; " The Universityand the Bible,” by Rev. Dr.

Hunger, a plea

for

the scientificstudy of the Bible and of

Christianityas a fact; "
Arthur Gilman,

a

by Prof. H. H. Boyesen, and " The Increase of the Alcohol

T. T.

Women who Go

women; and "College Fraternities,”

a dislike of the changes of familiar names by John Addison Porter; the first and last profusely illusinto the recent fashion of historic nomenclature, such as trated. The editor discusses under " Topics of the Time,”
Modern Collegiate Education,” and "Individuality in
Dareios for Darius, Kyros for Cyrus, Kroisos for Croesus,
and others. And, admitting her own inconsistencyin this Teaching,” while President Julius H. Seelye in an Open
Letter speaks a favoring word for " College Fraternities,”
respect, the author promises to make the matter worse by
as
they have come under his observation. The Life of
a uniform change in the next edition. The illustrations
seem to us as unusually authentic and valuable, (G. P. Abraham Lincoln cevers the Mississippi and Shiloh Cam
that we have

paign. George Kennan continues his valuable papers on
the Russian police system, discussing this month " Exile
by Administrative Process,”and in an Open Letter gives

Putnam’s Sons.)

...."Fifty Years Ago.” By Walter Besant. Illusis a jubilee book. It strives to restore to the
reasons for doubting the near termination of the Siberian
readers the England of fifty years ago, when the Queen
Exile System. Second instalments of " A Mexican Camascended the throne. It covers the ground of social cuspaign” and "Sidereal Astronomy, Old and New,” are
toms and affords a graphic picture of life in all departfurnished and are of well sustained interest. Elizabeth
ments of activity. The book contains nineteen chapters,
Stuart Phelps writes appreciativelyof the poet " Edward
covering a wide range of subjects. The narrative is

Our Day for August contains the editor s seventh
Boston Monday Lecture on " SupernaturalLaw in the
Natural World,” discussing "Miracles in Nature and
----

Revelation,” with a prelude on " Roman Catholic Parochial

Schools.” The opening article is by Rev. Dr. Josiah

Strong on "Agressive Co-operation of Evangelical
Churches.” Prof. Godwin Smith’s Fourth of July address
at Woodstock, on "Commercial Union with Canada,” is
reproduced; also President Elliot’s Phi BeU Kappa address
on " American Democracy.” The entire contents is worthy

this

work gives the point of advance of many of the
wonderful achievements of England in Victoria’s day. The
a

work marks the death of the eighteenth century and the
beginning of the nineteenth, and the writer has preserved
the dying customs, as well as the new-born ideas, which in
many departments have quite transformed the England of
to-day from the England of
style is

fifty

ago. The

literary

what might be expected of the author, himself a

product of the fifty years of

A

years

"The Life of Clinton

---- Si.

to be desired.

Nicholas for September almost surpasses itself

in

excellence.Among the shorter articles is one by the late
E. P. Roe, entitled " Some Stories about the California

"What

Lion.”

Dora Did”

is

a true story of a Dakota

B. Fisk. With a Brief
Sketch of John A. Brooks.” By Alphonso A. Hopkins.
Prohibitionistsare fortunate in having such a standard
bearer as General Fisk. His winsome face is a sufficient
introductionto the reader of his life. Apart from party
considerations, the life of General Fisk, from boyhood to

blizzard

worthy of the high reputation of this popular maga- to amuse themselves in quiet hours. " Broken Adrift,” by
Charles Barnard, describes life on a canal boat. Some of
zine. The number is one of highest excellence.

are

.

.

.

.Lippincott’t Magatine for

September is

entitled "

Herod and Mariamne,”and

is

the illustrations are very fine, noticeably the frontispiece,

chiefly

marked by a drama in place of the usual novel.

If a

her notoriously
really a work of

well as its

intensity

unchecked play of passion,

sexual relation,)of some of the Elizabethan dramatists,

Webster.

Body,” though

the rye is rather thin.

.

.

suited to

the

little

is

nothing equal to

of

age.

It is at

ones for
it for

whom

it is

prepared. There

children of from four to ten years

once enterUining and elevating. Its illus

trations are of the highest character, equaling in finish

(especially those of jealousy and others connected with the

such as Middleton, Marston and

a

.Our Little Ones and Nursery for September is full
as ever with bright reading and fine illustrations just
.

written by Am61ie

impassioned and unbridled pen. It is
terrific power, and reminds us, in its ferocity and

Body Meet

It is

Rives, —a subject peculiarly congenial to

which he writes. (Harper and painfulness,as

Brothers.)

...

magazine leaves nothing

type,

and of a real heroine. "How Some Birds are
Rowland Sill.” " The White Cowl ” is a story of unusual Cared For,” by C. F. Holder, is well worth perusal.
presenting
What to Do with Old Corks ” will help the young folks
power, and the other reading matter in prose and poetry

to the eye, as well as the mind, the pictures of long ago.

Such

we may add, that in paper and

careful reading, and

trated. This

enlivened with numeroua plates and wood cuts,

full of interest and

to College,” by

convincing setting forth of the value of

higher education for

Habit,” by Dr. E. C. Spitzka,— are each
suggestion.

artistic

excellencethe

"

grown-up

”

and

magazines.

In fact, we are

BOOKS RECEIVED.

not sure that Amelie Rives has not found her true vocation

John B. Alden: Alden’s Cyclopedia of Universal Literature, Pre•entlDR Biographicaland CriticalNotices, Etc. Vol. I. 12mo, pp. 480.
present day must represent above all things the outward
T. Y. CroxccU St Co.: The Life of Lafayette, the Knight of Liberty
and the real; but the drama, the tragedy, has not changed In Two Worlds and Two Oenturlea. By Lydia Hoyt Farmer. 12mo.
its canons. It is still the form for representing passion, pp. 472. $1.60; also.
the present, is stimulating biography. Sterling character,
Famous American Statesmen.By Sarah K. Bolton. 12mo, pp.899.
especiallyU grand pauion, in its more subjective and
$1.50.
founded deeply in Christian principles, marks the man
poetic aspects. It strikes us that " Herod and Mariamne ”
A. C. Armstrong A Son : The Sermon Bible. Genesis to II. Samuel.
from early years. The General has in him the elements of
is a marvel of dramatic power, and that
have had 12mo, pp. 600. $1.50.
the ideal American citizen, a man of the people, with clean
nothing equal to it since Sheridan Knowles. At least,
hands and a pure heart, brave, generous, of unimpeachable
UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLKT8.
there is in her the making of a dramatic writer, to whom
character, both in business and civil life. His biographer
Proceedings
of
the ThirteenthAnnual Oonv^ntlon of Mutual Benefit
the attempts of George Eliot, Mrs. Browning, Lord Tenny.
Life Association of America. Held In the City of Chicago on the 12tb,
evidently performs a labor of love in compiUng and pre
•on, RAbeft Browning and Sir Henry Taylor are what we 18th, 14th and 15th D*ys of June, 1888. Svo, pp. 186.
senting the facts of the life. One who begins the work
South Dakota. Resources, P-*opl-, Statehood. By Frank S. Child.
may «11 merely dramatesque poets. .
are treated to 12mo, pp. 67. 25 eenti. The Baker A Taylor Co., New York.
cannot fail to finish it, for every page is worth reading.
Harm on. A Tale of Flpdden Field. By Sir Walter Scott. (Cassell’s
mo** than the usual modicum of actual magazine matter,
National Library, Vol. 8, No. 136.) 18mo.pp.lW. 10 cents.
We are sure that every prohibitionistwill be enraptured,
this month. The best thing is " A
More Words
while every other reader will be instructedand inspired by
about Miss Rives,” by Edgar Fawcett. " The Temperance
PERIODICALS.
the greatness of the good man whose life is here told. The
Reform Movement,” by Charles Morris, is a good resume
September.— Magazine of American History,The Century, The Bo^k
work also contains a brief biography of John A. Brooks,
of the subject, and sufficientlyoptimistic. A new depart- Buyer, The Homlletlo Review, The Mission Field, Outing, The New
with a portrait. (Funk & Wagnalls.)
Princeton Review, The Children’s New Church Magazine, Littell’s
ment, of great interest and value, is "Every Day’s Living Age, No. 2805, Sept 1st.

in the

drama rather than the novel. The novel of the

we

We

Few

..." The Cyclopedia of Universal Literature," Record,” giving a concise account of the more memorable
issued by John B. Alden, reaches its tenth^ volume and historic events of each current month. It opens well.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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Rsmember

Points to

Cam-

for

ful. Highest, 75

paign Use.

The weather

third street care....

deg.

;

delight-

waa

n

INTEIIIGENCER.5

New Sabbath-School Books

Financial.

lowest, M deg.

Tvbsdat, 9ept.

4.

BY THE
Thuksdat, 80.— Another Nihilist plot unThe Bank statement for the week shows an
newspaper oondaets
earthed In 8t. Petersburg. The English mem- Increase in loans of $839,900, a decrease In cash
a discuMion without discharging
bers of the Ftsheriee Commission get titles for of $1,600,000, and a decrease In deposits of Prcslijteriai Boar! sf
the fiercest and foulest epithets at the their valuable service.... A hundred dervishes
$8,499,900. The redaction in surplus Is $732,opponent, it is often declared to be slain In Egypt while attacking a fort....
825, leaving It $21,003,425. Call loans were
-r F an orator or a

X

SaM-Mool

aat

and indifferent. But Emperor William tolerant of the Hebrews ... between 1 and 2 per cent, averaging per
to whom and to what does vitupera- The Porte has been asked to sign the Suei cent. Commercial paper and time loans ranged
Canal Convention.... The King of Greece at from 8 to 5 per cent.
tion appeal? When an advocate upon
tame and feeble

the platform shouts until he

very hot

is

Copenhagen.... Daniel O’Connell, Assistant

Imports of merchandise

in

flames passion and prejudice,

he pro-

deed, to the highest fury, and

mind which is inaccesbut he does not show

duces a state of

to reason,

sible
in

in-

any degree whatever, either that pro-

tection is

how

inexpedient or

same way, to

just. In the

who

opponent

it is

un-

assail

an

favors revision of the

gloom pervades

the city....

Modnt England and the

continent, and the reported

16mo.

same art as manly and virile
and hitting from the shoulder, and he
comes perhaps to think himself a
doughty champion of the right.
The weapon that demolishes an antagonist and an argument is not rhetoric, but truth. This accumulation of
“bad names” and ingenious combination of scurrility is merely rhetoric. It
serves the rhetorical purpose, but It
does not convince. It does not show

Price, $1.15

An

Interesting story of the experiencesof frontier

Western

Life.

BY MBS. X B. RIDEOUT
Illustrated Price, 86 cents

16mo.

Vernon, N. Y., terrorised by a band of hungry shortage of crops Is confirmed.
Italians.... The new Aqueduct Commissioners
GIRLS
Wheat has advanced and is strongly held.
begin the work of saving the city thousands of Some damage from frost has been reported
Telling what girls may do while spending their
dollars.... Ed. F. Stewart, the Treasurer of
from Dakota. Quotations were: Wheat No. summer vacation.
Washington Square Methodist Church, arrested 2 red, 99%. Rye; 55-57c. Corn No. 2, 54c.
BY M. L. WILDEB

OUR

for stealing church funds.... A

runaway horse Oats No. 1, white, 40c.; No. 2, 89c.; mixed,
Western, 26-84c. Hay, choice old, 16c.; No. 1
sengers some fright and the spectators much new, 75-85c.; clover, 55c. Straw, long rye,

and incidental protection as a
rascally scoundrel who is trying to ruin
fun.
American indnstry— as if he could have
Friday, 81.— Herr Ltebknecht, the Socialist,
any purpose of injuring himself ma- elected In Berlin.... Portngnese soldiers in
terially and fatally—is absurd. The mutiny at Lorenso Marquez, a town In Africa.
tirade merely injures the cause which ....Canadian ministers address thousands on
the retaliatingthreats of the United States....
the blackguard intends to help. But
France sends a courteous retort to Italy on the
the man who carries on discussion in
Maasowah seizure....Jacksonville In the tolls
this style is described by other profes- of the plague. The city looks deserted....
sors of the

Illustrated.

EARLY WESTERN LIFE

AT OA8TLEWOOD

Iflmo.

car on the Second Avenue Line caused the pas-

tariff

STRAND

A SINGLE

week were OR A YEAR AT MOUNT HOLYOKE SEMINARY
Foreign ex
BY ANNA 8. HEED

suicide because of a shortage In bis accounts. full of promise in nearly all branches of trade.
....The fever becomes more virulent In Jack- The weather has continued unfavorable in
sonville and

fart.

for the

U. 8. District Attorney of New York, acci- $61,329,461; exports, $45,267,938.
and very red that the supporter of pro- dentally shot hie guide, John 8hey, In the
change, $4. 84% and $4.87% for long and short
tection is a thief, a robber, a pampered Adlrondacks.... Joseph Breed, assistant cashier
sterling. Stocks have been dull but strong.
pet of an atrociously diabolical system, of the Hartford National Bank, committed
The business conditionIs encouraging and
be

falcatin

The

last span of the Poughkeepsie bridge

hydrophobia

at Madison,

JL

9.48.
.

...........

.

HOME ANIMALS

Illustrated. Price, $1.15
OR

it

into A Ml LUO
offer the '

THE ANOINTED SHEPHERD
BY BEY. EDWIN McMINN

16mo.

l

LADIES’

SILENT MAN'S

is

HOME JOURNAL!
AND

Price, $1.15

LEGACY

Story of a household during times of anxiety and
considerable distress.

BY

ANNETTE L. NOBLE
Illustrated Price, $1J»

16mo.

PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER

\From

RODMAN CHURCH

BY ELLA

lOmo.

FROM CAVE TO PALACE

FAMILIES we

yonng men die from effects of drinking soda
water In which aconite had been put by mistake at Braneford,Conn.... A band of youth-

tells many new things about the
best known Animals.

This volume
oommonest and

—

To introduce

Two

.....

J

Cotton cloaed Aug. 10.8S-10.87; Sept. 9.619.62; Oct. 9.52-9.53;Nov. 9.47-9.48; Dec. 9.47-

Newark,

finished .... A son of Paul A. Scbaef, of
dlea of

65-75c.

Illustrated. Price, $1.15.

NOW

Address orders to

ful desperadoes,who were stealing valuables

to JAN’Y, 188,

from their employers,arrested In this city....
Alexander Moore, of Denver, Col., steals Mrs.

|

Four months — balance of

Is

1.—

A

report from

Or,

lONlYinCENTS

or
Stamps.

London

A.

BUCK, Business

1384 Chestnut

Silver

arrested.

Saturday, Sept.

this year,|

on aicairr or

Teasle A. Brown’s rings In open day on Broad-

way and

JOHN

St.,

Supt.,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

WARD k DRUMMOND,
116 Nassau Bt.. New York. N.

Y

I

says that China refuses the ratificationof the
the hearer

or reader that one course is

more expedient than another, nor give
him any reason

whatever for any opin-

HEAVEN AND ITS WONDERS, THE WORLD
OF SPIRITS AND HELL, described from things
heard and seen, by EMANUEL SWEDENBORG, " Servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.”
Also THE LAST JUDGMENT, as witnessed by
him in the spiritual world in 1757; The Doctrine of Life, The Sacred Scriptures, The New
Jerusalemand its Heavenly Doctrine, in all, 7J0
octavo pages mailed prepaid for $1.00. Discount to the trade. Address, American Swedenborg Printing and Publishing Society, 20

treaty restrictingimmigration to America....
Cbevreul, the French chemist,

is 192

years old*

Marquez
ion upon the subject. Virility, vigor, baa been quelled.... The Infant son of the
masculinity of mind, and essential force Emperor of Germany was baptized and christened Oscar Karl Gustav Adolph .... Hot
in debate are revealed in quite another
Springs, Ark., swept by a waterspout. Six
way. If an American were asked to lives lost and property worth $100,900
mention the most powerful speech ever destroyed .... F. W. Price, of Lynn, Mass.,
made in the debates of Congress, he shoots and kills an unknown burglar who bad
would probably mention Mr. Webster’s

.

.

.

.The Portuguese mutiny at Lorenzo

It

national interpretationof

for the

the Constitution, and

it

was spoken in

a famous controversy.
any man read it, and ask himself

the course of
Let

whether
in

it

"citly ail the little details women waht tol
Tells how to entertainguests, how tol
I serve refreshments, what to have
and how »o
make it. Everything new and original, practi-|

toga, Is dead
kills his wife

rate

any

vituperationof any kind and

degree whatever.

r •

Is

Mother's Corner— A page devoted to

of management. Original articles from the]
_t writers. Illustrated articleson Games andl

several injured.... A Chicago financier, John
.

.

.

“If you have no evidence,

abuse the plaintiff’s attorney,” contains

phy

by implicationthe whole philoso-

of

what

called the manliness and

is

blackguard. He has no
reason, therefore he sneers. He has no

force of the

He

argument, therefore he swears.
get the

laugh upon his adversary

can. forgetting that those

will

if

he

thel

young children. Interestingl
tiers from subscribersgiving views and meth-|

sre oi infants and
"

Solomon Gold was

i

IHome-made Toys. Amusements for

Slckl
*iildren. Illustrated. Kindergarten. **
mated articles by Anna W. Barnard.

The truth is that the fury which is drowned while yachting off West Point lightsupposed to imply force is the conclu- house. Seven firemen killed and several hurt
at a great fire In Baltimore. Losses estimated
sive proof of weakness. The familiar
advice,

Roytl Voeil Folio.
roost eminent composers. 144 pages sheet music size

|with “Answers to Correspondents."

Jumet, Belgium, and three persons killed and
Canada.

saasu w«ss

and etiquette.

III unrated Storiee.
Flower* and House Plante— finely Uli __
Itr.ited articles, edited by Ebin E. Rexfokd,

New Zealand.... Cardinal Manning
quite 111.... A platform falls In a church at

flees to

.

GOODMUSIC.

Children's Page—

In

Dunning,

.......
manners

*
luishing, table

at Central Park, dies

Monday, S.-Earthquake shocks cause severe

would have gained in power,

by personal invective and elabo-

Ellas Koho, an old man,
and commits suicide in this city.

Crowley, the chimpanzee
of consumption.

effect, in weight, dignity, or char- damage

acter,

\CURTISPUBLISHIMQCO.,Philadelphia.

An Insane husband tries to murder bis wife and child in Newark. The woman
at $1,500,000.

.

.

from

rescued with her babe while hanging

Michael Matthews, a
park laborer, took an onnce of chloride of

arrivals

from Europe

potash to relieve

....

rheumatism. He

rheumatism as well

killed the

as himself....A brother
locket of hit lost

IN

WELL-MADE BOOKS.

—Just Out !
Children's School Songsia? cts., or

RA
$3.60 nap
per

rinvanl
dozen) /vmtolna
contains oauv
ea«y Element*, and 139
good songs, many of them Notion Songs. A good
Primary School Song Book. In addition to the new
songs, there are such old favorites as “ Flowers,
wild Wood Flowers,” M If ever I •ee,'’ “ Coo, says
the mother Dove,” ” My days of Youth,” ” O say,
busy Bee,” "Out In a beautifulField.” Bend for

Magazine for September.

generally In this city and vicinity. Many labor

United Voices

organizations joined in a parade, but far the

Best School Song Book, showing bis most excellent
tact Is choosing and arranging; with new and pleasIng songs.

of

Tubsday, 4.— Labor day was observed very

Children’s Diadem

Wednesday, August 29.— The Sultan of
Morocco is determined to wreak vengeance on
the rebels who massacred Prince Mulai and
his followers.The butchery has begun....
Italy will maintain her position with reference

thirty-sevennew cases were reported from Voices of Praise
Jacksonvllle....Pintes were defeated in battle $4.20 per doz.), Bev. C. L. Hutchins. Exactly

.

regatta....

Two de*thsfromyellow

.

.

Governor; the platform contains a high license

passed unanimously a bill to exclude the
Chinese entirely from this country, and the
same bill was debated In the Senate.... The
bill to detail Army and Navy officers to educational institutions waa pasted by the House.

Three opium smugglers held in
Cumber-

on the President’s retaliation message without

committed suicide while insane.... A
New Hampshire....New
York Republicansnominate Warner Miller for

sician,

heavy white frost In

Plank....

default of $20,000 ball in Buffalo....
land

County, N.

J., hat declared for no license

n a popular election....

The Mayor

signs the

ordinance requiring conductors on the

Twenty-

.

.

.

the taste of those

being used by Mr.

D.

Do JOHN CHURCH
And 19 Eait 16th

“We

CO., Cincinnati, 0.
St., New York Ctt,.

aU use”

HARNES’ NATIONAL

agreement as to policy.... Frost
Dakota found to have damaged somewhat
to an

the wheat crop

.

who

fits

Ink. Pens, and Mucilage.
11 stationers keep them.

A

8. Barnes

m

A

Co., Stat’rs,111

fcutifctvt btLl

Wm.

St

ttiUNDRVs

Balls of Para Coppar and Tin for Churcha%
BcbooU. Fire A larma, Farms, ate.
rAb.t ANTED. Catalrgua sent Five*

FULLY

VJWQUZni e -nev

^1.

like dignified, yet brilliant

ond wide-awake music.

MEHEFLY & COMPAHY.

($1.) A Hymn and Tune Book for/
Ladies' Semlnarlea and Colleges.
Profs. Ritter and Kendrick of Vassar.

laudamus

'Week Troy, N. Y. Bells.
For Churches,schools, etc., also Chimes

and Peals. For more than balfaoenSend

for

O.

H.

Dimob A

$?s -

&

Co., Boston.

Co., 887 BrovJway,

”

New York

to list
ferred who can furnish a horse and give the wh
time to the business. Spare moments may be pro
ably employed also. A few vacanciesIn towns i
cities, ja. F. JOHNSON A OO., 1009 Main St., Ri

mood
f

Ya.

turv noted for sunerlnritv over all nth**

Specimen Copies (at Retail Price), or
Specimen Pages, Free.

Oliver Ditson

.The Canadian ministry meet and deliberate

eomlng
In

The crowning work of the useful life of A. J. Abbey,
recently deceased. Very sweet hj mns and tunes.

fever and

toMasaowah....Mr. Gladstone expreasea sym- by the Utes In Paradox Valley, Utah.... The
pathy for Mrs. M&ndeville, whose hnshand Arkansas Bute election went Democratic by an
died from Imprisonment in Tullamore Jail.... increased majority; the Constitutional AmendJacksonville terror stricken. Twenty-one new ment was defeated.... In Congress the House
H. Borland, a Pittsburg phy-

the Young People's Mooting.'1^

PUBLISHED BY

D

suburban resorts were well patronized
.The
Knickerbocker Yacht Club held Its annual fall

cases.... Dr. M.

for

Specimen Pages.

most availed themselvesof the holiday to take
so outing. The race courses, hall grounds and

the Week.

Soap

Rev. C. H. Oliphant. Contains a fine selection
of new and old hymns and tunes for use in Christian Endeavor Societies and Young People’s
Meetings.
Rnval PraltA (&cts.) By J. R. Murray. Ths
nujal sTalof. latest and best Sunday-School
Song Book. Contains a abort course in the elements oi Music.

### A ny of the above sent by mail on

sister, who

News

is endorsed by the leading temperance organizationsof the country.

rectift of specified price.

clown may also despise him.—
George William Curtis, in Harper's

was found drowned.

Glorioos Cause.
erance Songs. This book

fiespu! Hymns No. 6.
bins. This is the book now
L. Moody in his meetings.

MELODIOUS SONGS

a

window ...The jexodus from Jacksonville Is
renewed. Two more deaths.... Drs. Lyman
Abbott and T. W. Chambers are among the

who laugh at discovers In the morgue a

the

City.

I*mOW.

bead waiter of the United States Hotel, Sara-

ment

New York

I

contained the great Jacksonville. Four deaths and twenty-three
new cases ire reported....John Lucas, the
statement of nationality and the argu-

Hayne.

reply to

Cooper Union,

Jreakfast and Dinner Parties— Home
Cooking, Dainties and Desserts. Teas, SupIpers, Luncheons and Receptions. Gives ea-l

entered his store .... People not allowed to leave

J
&

*s&

REFLECTORS
to. Handsome de-

Bliley ReiketerCe.
tltWeadrt.HtUleoih.rB

12

THE CHKISTIAN HTEI1I0ENOER.
Silver Cross Y. P. 8. C. E.

Seated, they entered at once into conversation
and continued until one had arrived at

BY JOHN FRANCIS.

end.

his

I listened to the earnest tones

^

of a closer

union and of

fuller,

more consecrated

How cheering and enlivening it
entering a religious meeting

“are the benefits of this order; was not the Y. P.

is for

a stranger

on

where such society exists,

hear the

terse,

!

and who would deny a helping hand

or

1888

Life for a Life.

BY KKV. WKSLKY R. DAVIS, D.D.

JEAN GUEST

MILLER,

only daughter of Jennie
Ernest J. Miller, was drowned

McNaughton and
in White Lake, Sullivan County, on Saturdav
August 4th, 1888.

What innumerable questions

startle us, only to die

wonder and heart break! Why was
the strong arm distant in the supreme moment of
“ To be candid,” was the reply, “as an endeavor
peril? Why thus suddenly the sunset, when it was
boy, work was more or less confined to my own
not yet noon over this golden head that was drawn
friends or at least town. So hearing of the King’s
so swiftly down to death? We can simply say: She
Sons I found out about their plans and work, and dewas forgetful of herself and sought to save the life of
termined to enlist. One result you already see; my
another; the cost was her own. Her last words were
cross brings me companionship, such as a Christian
those of help and rescue: “ Go to her; she is drownshould have; again, if I am tempted to go where or ing; I can take care of myself.”
do what I should not, I need only to point to my
It is supposed that in speaking her lungs were
cross as a sufficient reason for refusal ; and doing all
emptied of air, and as she turned away with lips still

prompt cheerfully-giventestimonies
or the earnest pleading prayers of these young devotees. Immediately he feels that there is yet hope
for the world ; that while many walk the street or
lounge around the corners putting themselves in the
highways of temptation, many of the young ha*ve
heard the Follow Me, and with the courage of their
In His Name I am the better for it”
conviction,with the zeal so seldom lacking in young
. “ Tell me something more about your order.”
Christians, they have determined by God’s grace to
“ Our order is under the direction of the same cenlive a life of Christian activity. It is well.
tral council as the Daughters of the King; there are
But while church-giventestimoniesaid the estab
as yet few of us but with— as I soon hope to see— the
lishment and growth of those who attend, what effect
C. E. 8. in line, the boys as Sons, the girls as
have they or ca»i they have upon those who. alas
Daughters, of the King, we shall makegood progress.”
will not enter, but rather shun the spiritual gather“ Would not this overthrow the Endeavor?”
ings? Has not the Christian Endeavor Society any
“ By no means; do we not serve the same Master?
interest in their salvation nor any duty toward those
who so sadly need this moral uplifting? The ques- It would but broaden our work and bind us anew in
tion is preposterous, you say. Are not our doors open, bonds of fellowship. The cross marks us as His
to

B,

S.

enough?”

C. E.

work for our Master.

A

journey’s

and watched the
QjCATTERBD over oar bro&d land in all States
glowing faces for a time, and then joined them.
and territories, and representing all denominaGreatly was I benefitted, > for they were indeed
tions, are to be found a noble band of young people
soldiers of the cross, Christian Endeavor boys and
associated together for mutual helpfulnessand progKing’s Sons. “What,” I asked of the remaining one,
ress in the spiritual life. All such I greet in the
hope

Skptbmbbr

in the silence of

parted, were tilled with water, and she sank— dead in
a

moment.

Certainly there was neither struggle nor

as her spirit passed to the song on the
crystal sea. When her body was raised, the face was
clear and calm, as if softly touched with the seal of
dreams. It was the thought of her father and
mother overstooping the pulseless form, pure as
suffering,

pearl

:

There must be pleasure*!Id dying; Sweet

“

To mate you so placid from head to feet.”

“

kindly spoken children, and as children of a Royal Father we shall
Granted that be better able to live with dignity in Christian fellow-

And over her bosom they crossed her bauds.
Come away,” they said, “ God understands ”

She was born on Good Friday, April

14th, 1865,

word to the meanest of His children 1
you would not, friend, but is it not true that when ship; besides our cross is a continual testimony for
the mountain will not come to Mahomet, then Him. Now, in truth, we have no settled plans or
rules, aiming at the simplest forms and letting each
Mahomet must go the mountain?
What! would you have us go out and hold meetings on the street, to parade our piety, and for our
pay gather only scorn and derision?

and was an heir to the covenant mercies of heaven.
Her great-grandfather, Christian Miller, is mentioned
upon the tablet to his memory, now to be seen in the
Madison Avenue Reformed Church of Albany, as
circle decide on its own particular standard and
“ an old disciple,a devout man, one that feared God
work. I understand it thus: All that the C. E. 8.
with all his house, gave much alms to the people,
would have us be and do, all that the White Cross
and prayed to God always.” The generation followArmy means, is included in the Order of King’s Sons.
ing walked also in the counsels of the Eternal, and
For what is royalty worth if personal purity, temperhe whose breast yearns for her to-day is not alone,
ance, honor and devotion to service are not included?
for the Father is with him.
In short, here is my platform and what I hope to see
Her mother, waiting in “ the shadow of the Alembodied in the standards of other circles, if not of
mighty ” with full faith, has lost one who was an inthe whole order.” He extended a card of the Lookspiration to all her plans and shared all her hopes.
up Legion which was founded, I believe, some years

would smile at
the warmth with which this proposition— but partly
understood— has already been rejected; but friends,
if we are to be co-workers with our Divine Master
for the regenerationof man and the hastening of His
kingdom, we must do more thsn offer a weekly testimony in a room where there may be ten, fifty or two
ago by Miss Lathbury
hundred, most of whom -if not all— are Christians.
If the question

were not so serious

I

It
; it read

was with her that her daughter was most intimate.

:

There were daily confidences and delights between
manly
and
Christian
Not hearers only but doers of the Word. I believe it
them, forming a companionship so rare and beautiin
character,
and
therefore
pledge
ourselves
to
be
as
was Titus who on examining the day’s record, and
ful that it fell like a charm upon those who came
far
as
we
are
able
truthful,
unselfish,
cheerful,
hopefinding that he had done no good act, exclaimed,
within its presence. Her brothers were constantly
ful and helpful; to use our influence always for the
I have lost a day!
realized as a blessing and comfort, and found in their
right and never fear to show our colors.
sister a wealth of sympathy and kindness. The
Count that day lost whose low-descendingsun.
We
also
pledge
ourselves
to
use
our
voice
and
our
Views from thy hand no worthy action done.
whole family felt that they were comrades in the
direct influence against
radiant atmosphere of her heart.
Christian, how many days have you lost?
“.The undersigned desire

to be

:

Now

how all who are willing to do
more than pray for the triumph of The Right, as well
as those who from their physical build have always
found the giving of testimony, even in a meeting of
avowed friends of the Master, to be a severe task,
can unite in a daily service of love and a silent work
for the King which will not only have a strong influence on all whom they meet, but also will prove a
blessing and power-giving protection for themselves.
Suppose in walking the street a friend should say
that man is a mason, this one an odd fellow, there is
a templar, etc., you would probably exclaim, Why,
how do you know, you are not acquainted with them
all? But their mystic signs, grips, passwords and
symbols, their membership in this or that lodge
stands revealed to the initiated. In these times of
politicaldiscussionhow many men are met even in a
short walk who by seme distinguishing token proclaim their adherence to some party.
let

me

Intemperance,

illustrate

Her

The use of vulgar

is

open, and so

also should the lives of His people be, and since there

can therefore be no dark mysteries or doubtful sym-

brought into our worship or Christian life without working injury to the cause we would advance,
it follows that if all who believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ were to adopt and openly wear some distinguishing mark of our common faith and hope, that
many an Elijah would be surprised at the appearance
of the seven thousand believers he did not expect;
that the worldlings would be forced to see these daily
living testimonies of God’s people; that the friends
of Christ would be strengthened,His enemies baffled,
and the power of temptation greatly weakened by a
frank show of our colors.
bols

was

greatly prized

and

widely

claimed. The poorest clerk or the humblest shop
The use of totacco,
girl were not beneath her courtesy. She was popuAffectation of dress or manners,
lar, attractive and steadfastly cheerful. From cradle
Disrespectto the old,*
days this was so. The worthy simplicitiesof childIll-treatment of the young or unfortunate,
hood, so sadly wrecked in the voyage toward maturer
Cruelty to animals.
years, she did not lose. The unhindered gladness,
We will aid and support each other in carrying out the sensitive soul, the tender impulses, the frank and
earnest speech, the faith in others and, above all, in
these pledges and the spirit of our motto:
God; these were wrought into her being and shaped
Look up and not down
the sunny outlook that was upon her eyes. She was
Look out and not in
not faultless, but she was obedient and loving in her
Ldbk forward and not back
home, helpful in the ministries of her duty, devotedly
And lend a band.”
true and a sincere servant of Christ. It is this enAs I finished reading he exclaimed: There, what
larged and transfigured child nature that types the
do you think of it? but withe ut waiting for an anskingdom of our Lord.
wer ran on: By this card I understand total abIt was fitting that her casket should wear a pall of
stinence from all forms of alcohol and tobacco.
flowers, and that the gash in the earth we name a
“ Would the young men join on such a basis?” I
<rave should be lined with sprays of green to receive
or

profane language,

!

!

!

interrupted.

Since the Gospel of our Saviour

friendship

“Well,

I

her mortality as though it led to paths of shadowed
can only answer for one,” with

chievous twinkle in
cause

I

world a

his clear

wanted to be of more
little better for

blue eye;
use,

“ I

a mis- coolness reaching afar

into realms of rest,

where gar-

joined be-

dens bloom in uuwithered beauty. Daughter, Sister,
make the Friend, thou hast entered into thy Father’s House;
and I can- thou has found thy kindred and thy King. No cloud

to really

having lived in

it;

how I am to be (more like Jesus every day,’ as s on thy sky; thou art in peace. For us it is “ Good
our motto runs and still chew, or smoke or drink; Night,” for thee it ever has been and always will be
these are not Christian attainments surely : but — ” Morning.
The train stopped, and light of foot as he had ap- Albany, August 31st.
peared to be light of heart, he swung loose of the
The Baptist movement in Cuba, says the Prescar and left me aloce with my thoughts. The stripbyterian, is wonderful, as all things are that are beling was about twenty, more or less, as much a boy
$un by the Lord without the planning of men. Rev.
as a man— as much a man as a boy, and long after A. J. Diaz, the originator of the work, the “ Cuban
the train had started 1 found my heart going out to Paul,” was converted by a Christian nurse who read
the Bible to him while he was sick in New York.
him.
not see

•

Mr, Diaz was ordained at Key West, Fla., December,
1885. In the month following, the first Baptist
Not long ago, while travelling on the railroad, a
church was formed in Cuba, with him as pastor.
young man entered and seating himself looked
After two years there are six Baptist churches and
twelve preaching stations in and about Havana, each
around at the passengersfor a moment; a smile lightThis is a crusade worthy of enlisting every Amerihaving a Sunday-school. The church members numed up his face, as crossing the aisle he stood before
can Christian heart, and in the Silver Cross with its ber 1,100, the scholars 2,000, aud the congregations
another young man, and brushing back the fold of
watchword .In His Name, lovers of good have al- >,000. There is also a church at Matanzas. The
bis coat exposed a small silver maitese-cross suspendready gathered out of every denominationall with churches are all crowded, people standing at the
doors and windows.
ed by a purple ribbon. Its counterpart was seen one object— work for our glorious Master.
gleaming from the breast of the other.
P. 0. Fort Chistxb, n. Y.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

How many

Endeavor boys, young men, yes,
and old men, can and will stand with him on such a
platform and for such a purpose. For one, I will.
of our

'

Sbptimm®

THE CHRISTIAN

1888

.put

a pail of

water into the tub*

directly after using
leak

when wanted

When

and they

will

not

for use.

sheep gnaw the bark of

fruit trees, it is

an indication of

thirst,

and water should be provided.

important to exclude the

some

light, as

varieties of fruit, especially straw-

tuber*. The

loss

by shrinkage and

by decay was 27 per cent

of the original

weight. Equal lots put in a heap on
the floor were less decayed and grown,
but lost over 25 per cent in weight.”—
pulmonary complaints. Hazard, Hazard k
Examiner.
Proprietors, New York.

When Baby was

A MEETING of tbe Stockholders of the Magic
Company will be held at the

sick, we gave her Castoria,

When

she wus a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When

she

became

Ruffle Manufacturing
office of tbe

Miss, she clung te Castoria,

When

she had Children, she gave th*»" ^Valeria,

Company, No. 202 Church
York,

on the 19th day

1888, at 8 o’clock p.m., for the

the

it.

In sending poultry

to

market,

amount

of

Its

bear one rule in mind, as
given in a poultry dealer’s circular.

“Care should be taken that
arrive in sufficient time before the

The

event

poultry

that arrives too late always meets a
poor market.” The rule

is

a*good one

any kind of produce.

....

A correspondent of 'Die Cultivator

says that in all his experience,which

quite varied, with horses,

is

mules and

he never knew a wart to withstand a second application of pure
hog’s lard well rubbed in. They generally began sloughing off after this
treatment, and to all appearances withcattle,

out the slightest pain.

fessor

hundred

Thousand

shares, of the

|

Wilson,

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

Rev. E. A. Collier,Klnderhook, N.Y. Saratoga, 21
to Rev. J. Paschal Strong, Cohoes, N.Y. Ulster, 28
to Rev. Jacob N. Voorhls, Port Ewen, Ulster CO., N.Y.
Westchester,20 to Rev. C. M. Clearwater,Mount
Vernon, N.Y. Wisconsin, 24 to Rev. C. Krlekard,
Danforth,111. All the above by American Express.
Holland, 20 to Rev. Dirk Broek, Holland, Mich.
Iowa, 20 to Rev. James F. Zwemer, Alton, Iowa.
Monmouth, 16 to Rev. I. P. Brokaw, Freehold, N.J.
New Brunswick,to to Rev. A. McWUliam, East
Millstone. Raritan, 2« to Rev, J. F. Meslck, D.D.,
care of George V. Tunlson, Somerville, N. J., all by
Adams Express. South Long Island, it to Rev.
Robert G. Strong, Flatbush, L. I., local express.
Newark, 72 to Uev. Henry Vehslage,D.D., Irvington, N.J., and Paramus, 14 to Rev. J. C. Van Deventer, Nyack, N.Y., by Erie Express. Orange, 21 to
Rev. Richard DeWltt, Wallklll, N.Y., United States
Express. Passaic,82 to Rev. A. A. King, Paterson,
N.J.; Schenectady, 30 to Rev. C. P. Dltmars, Nfokayuna, N.Y., 10 extra to Rev. A. C. Bewail, Schenectady, N.Y.; Schoharie, 8 to Rev. D. K. Van Doren,
Mlddleburg, N. Y., by National Express. Philadelphia, 29 to Rev. W. B. Voorbees, Sklllman,N.J.
Bergen, 36 sent by mall as directed. South Bergen,
45 to Rev. W. R. Duryee; North Long Island, 2i to
Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck, D.D., and New York, 120 to
Rev. J. A. Billingsley,delivered at Synod’s Rooms.
All the Minutes for tne Classes of Illinoissnd Michigan, and part of those for the Classls of M<mtgoimry have been detained for Instructions as to
P. D. Van Cleef.

mailing.
Woman's Board

of Foreign Missions.

RECEIPTS FROM JULY 13 TO AUG. 13, 1888.

annual meeting, having drawn a sharp
between tbe Business and Benevolent Depart-

Aux., New Paltz .............................$13 10
Aux., Queens, L.1 ..........................13 23
Sent by Rev. Wm. R. Duryee, Jersey City .... 20 00
ments, placing tbe responsibility of conducting, Ladies of Churchvllle, Pa ...................21 60
Review of the New Tort Market for Butter, Cheese,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis k Co., Produce under the advice of the DistributingCommittee, Bedford,Brooklyn ............................ 6 58
34 00
Commission Merchants,177 and 179 Chambers St., Union Missitmary Colportage and the making of 2d. Ref., Kalamazoo, Mlcb ...................
between Washington and Greenwich Sts., New grants to the destitute at home and abroad, upon Aux., New Baltimore .......................22 17
Mission Band, Aux., Jerusalem ............. 15 00
York.
the Corresponding Secretary,he earnestly solicits
1st Hackensack ............................... 65 00'
47 75
the co-operation and the cheerful benefactions of Bergen, Jersey City Heights ...........
Nkw York, Sept. 1, 1888.
Aux., Seneca Falls, N.Y ...................... 50 00
all who love the union spirit and Gospel work of
Aux., Cohoes ................................. 12 00
Butth.— Receipts for the week, 38,901 packages; this Society. Please send donations to
Aux. (Ladles) Readlngton, N.J ...............53 10
exports, 8,108 pkgs.
2d Pella, Iowa ..............................
46 00
Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer,
Helderberg ..................................
15 00
The State last year appropriated several thousands
150 Nassau Street, NeW York.
Union, High Bridge, N.Y ....................
27 50
of dollars for the Instructionof butter makers. A
June 21st, 1887.
A friend, Albany, N.Y ........................
5 00
corps of dairy professors are now UUllatingthrough
Ladies’ Aux., Nassau, N.Y ..................30 00
the dairy districts, teaching the art of butter and Fulton Street Daily Noon Prater-Meeting, Aux. Broadway, Paterson,N,J ............... 23 40
Aux., 2d New Brunswick .....................
60 00
cheese making, and It has been hinted that the
118 Fulton Street,and 58 Ann Street,
Aux., l.-t Tarrytown, N.Y .................... 25 00
State is soon to found a college for Instruction In
Just east of Broadway, near William Street.
Aux., Aquackanonck, N J ...............!.... 100 00
Ladles’ MLslon and Tract Society, Flathusb,
tbe art of milking, and that diplomas will be issued
COME IN, REST, AND PRAY.
At the last

Market Report.

line

and reared under the patronage of
the State.. This will probably lessen tbe number of

....

produce will not spoil so easily. Pro-

purpose of Increasing

capital stock to Thirty

William Whiteside,
Charles R. Duxbury, [Trustees.
John
)

Cut this out.— Present It and $2.50 at
Quantrells,219 6lh Avenue entitles holder to
dozen imperials and large photograph, worth

to milkers bred

Don’t neglect to salt the cows.
They will give more and better milk,
and the milk and butter which they

the

Dated New York, August 27tb, 1888.

should

shipped for the special occasions

to meet the best sale.

lots

street, In

of September,

par value of one hundred dollars per share.

it

is well to

for

New

city of

Dollars, to consist of three

....

Co.,

Noticts and Acknowledgments.

and tomatoes, are very sensitive

berries
to

the

all

Sold by druggists.

....A box of sand, suggests an exchange, is excellent to set jars of fruit
in, as it keeps them dark. Another
plan is to fold newspapers about them.
It is

Indioestion,Dyspepsia, nervous prostration,and
forms of general debilityrelieved by taking
Mtnman'i Peptonized Beef Tonic, the onlyprepa ration of beef containing its entire nutritious
properties. It is not a mere stimulantlike the exracts of beef, but contains blood-making, forcegenerating. and life-sustaining properties;is invaluable in all enfeebled conditions, whether the result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwork
or acute disease ; particularly when resulting from

the bottom the root* had matted about

Farm and Garden.

18

INTELIIGENCEIt,

boys at

Stop 5, 10, 15 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your
time permits.

home learninghow to milk, and be a great
youth on frosty mornings.

THE CLA88I8 OF ALBANY will meet in regular
session on the third Tuesday In September, tbe 18th,
at 11 o’clock a. m., in the Reformed Church of Coeymans. Classical dues are to be pa<d at (bis meeting.
J. Lansing Pearsk. 8.C.

relief to thousands of

Milking at Albany, it has been thought,is tbe perfection of the art, and milking professors, graduat-

and decoratorder of the Sucking Calf “en ram-

ed from under the State House ceiling

Robertson, Ontario Agricultural ed with the

THE CLASSIS OF BERGEN

meet

will

_

Ulster Co., N.Y ........................... 1515
Aux., Ladies’ Miss. Society, Jamaica, L.1 ..... 15 25
Ladles* Society, EllenvHle .................... 22 82
Carmel Miss. Band, Central Ave , Jersey City 4 50
Amount carried ....... ...................... 763 10
Mrs. Peter Donald, Treas.
C. I Pruyn, Atty.

in stated ses-

Guelph, made some practical pant,” may yet be assigned to every barnyard In the sion in tbe Reformed Church of North Bergen, on
State. The market is better, and advanced $1 a cwu the third Tuesday in Sept., (the 18th) at 10 o’clock
tests on this very point with some eight
A.ir
J. F. Harris, 8. C.
on One and fancy last week’s makes. People are
or ten cows, and found that the milk coming In from the country, swarming back to tbe
THE CLASSIS OF HUDSON will meet the third
Tuesday in Sept. (18th) In the Reformed Church of
hive
again,
and
tbe
demand
is
increased.
Low
of those getting all the salt they wanted
Linlithgow at 10 a.m. Sermon by tbe retiring Presgrades butter sold a little better, and 2,000 to 3,000 ident at 10:30 a.m. Conslslorialminutes must be
kept sweet at the same temperature
presented for examination,
pgs. were taken for export at 13c. Middling qualT. 8. Dusinberre, S. C.
and under the same circumstances Itleii are dull. We quote:
eight to ten hours longer than the milk
THE CLASSIS OF ILLINOIS will meet In stated
Fancy.
Flue.
Faulty.
session in tbe Cburcb of Raritan, on tbe third Tues20 @22
14 @18
of cows having the same feed and Creamery fresh ..23 ®2J
day (18th) of September, at 2 p.m. Conslstorial
Home dair’s fresh.21 &23
17 @20
13 @15
College,

_

_

.

Hater, but no salt.

.
.

.

.To obtain the best

...

prices for pro-

the Agriculturist, it is not
only imperative that your produce be
equal to the best, but you must also be
mindful of the condition in which it
reaches the market. Particularly is
this the case with fruit and berries, the
finest of which will be sure to net you
duce, says

unsatisfactory returns, if
dirty,

packed

in

broken crates, baskets or barrels.

Put your name on everything good that
you ship, and ship nothing as
unless it is strictly

commission

minuUs

ports, 80,183 boxes.

Tbe market was quick early

In the

week and 9^c.

freely made for the fancies, but later in the
shippers were indillerent buyers,

and the

We

leave off

"

9 @

Euug.-Tbe flrst half

—

the

week was

Faulty.
8

so. Find an honest

sion.

dull and slow,

with quicker sales and suffer prices on tbe last half

man to handle your goods

We

^20^

MARRIAGES.
MEISSNER— ANTRIM.— August 27, by Rtv. N. D.
Williamson,at South Bend, Ind., Mr. Edward L.
Meissnerand Miss Dottle D. Antrim.
8 TEPHENS— H ANKINS.— At South Bend, Ind., by
Rev. N. D. Williamson, August 15, Mr. Francis A.
Stephensand Miss Jennie Hankins.

of the
New York Weekly Times describes some
experiments made by him during the
past few years, for the purpose of disagricultural editor

covering the best

potatoes. He

way of keeping early

says

:

A Boon to Housekeepers. -Washing day and
housecleaningtime lose half their terrors when tbe
thriftyhousekeeper uses James Pyle’s Pearline.

THE

next year In the Theological Seminary at New
begin on Tuesday, Sept. 18ih. The
Coramlktee for the Reception of Students, consisting
Bolls and pimples and other affections arising of RevsTHy. W Knox, H. DeB. Mulford and J. P.
Searle, and Elder Garret Van Nostrand, with the facfrom impure blood may appear at this season, when ulty, will meet on that day, at 11 o’clock a.m. In
the blood Is heated. Hood’s Sarsaparillaremoves
James Suydam Hall.
Applicants for admission are required to present
The cause of these troubles by purifying, vitalizing,
certificatesof church membership, and diplomas, or
and enriching the blood, and at tbe same time it other evidences of sufficientliterary attainments.
gives strength to the whole system.
Rooms In Hertzog Hall will be assigned at the
opening of the term. Board In the Hall will be fur-

Brunswick will

“Early Rose and Burbank were the
kinds used ; ten bushels of each kind
taken up in August last, buried in pits
Disorders of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, can
two feet deep, covered with boards, be cured by restoring the blood to a healthy condiand then with the two feet of earth tion, through tbe vitalizing and cleansingacUon of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.It Is the safest, most powerful,
taken out; this was protected with a and most highly concentrated alterative available
roof of boards; were taken up in perfect
condition in April following.

of weight was nothing.

The

The

to tbe public.

loss

tubers

No Opium in Piso’s Cure for Consumption.Cures
where other remedies fail. 25c.

were fresh and crisp as when dug eight
inontbs before,

and not one eye had

started. Ten bushels of the same kind
and crop were put in barrels

and kept

C.

THE CLASSIS OF SCHOHARIE will bold its fall
session at North Blenheim. N.Y., on tbe third Tuesday (18th) of September, at 2.30 p.m. Churches are
expected to pay their Classical dues at this meeting.
D. K. Van Doren, 8. C.

past.

— The

Hageman, S.

“

There ig

a divinity that

Rough hew them

shapes our ends,

as we

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION of the Reformed
Church in America will meet at Synod’s Rooms, 2(1
Reade street, New York, on Tuesday, the 11th day
of September, 1888, at 11 o’clock a.m.
W. H. Ten Ky«k, Rec. Sec.
MINUTES OF GENERAL SYNOD -The

Minutes

of General Synod have been distributed as follows.
If any should fall to reach tbelr destination notice
should be sent to Hoaford k Sons, 56 Cedar st, New

York.

may.”

No close observer of human affairscan gainsay
th6 poet as above quoted. The close observeraforesaid must have noted, however, that there are

nished on reasonableterms. Studentshave all the
advantages of tbe Sage Library, and for physical culture a well furnishedgymnasium.
P. D. Van Cleee, S. C.

many

For the Classls of Albany. 30 copies to Rev. J. L.
Pearse, care 8. R. Gray, 38 State st., Albany. Cayuga, 15 to Rev. J. W. Vauflfhan, Auburn, and 4 to Dr.
M. M. Bogg, Utica, N.Y. Geneva, 18 to Rev. John
Whltbeck, Ithaca, N.Y. Grand River, 13 t-> Rev.
Peter De Pree, Grand Rapids, Mich. Greene, 19 to
Rev. B. Van Zand'* D.D., Catskill,N.Y. Hudson,
22 to Mr. R. B. Shepherd, Hudson, N.Y. Kingston,

dry cellar of the usual kind, but persons who seem to think that their ends will be
shaped without any " rough hewing” on their part.
were not exposed to the light. These How much nobler is it for young men to strike boldwere examined in April; they were ly out to build well their own characters under
God’s guidance.To all who aspire to do a good
27 to Rev. Wm. W. Schomp, Stone Ridge, N.Y.
much shriveled; many were rotten; work and do it well, we say write to B. F. Johnson Montgomery, 25 to Rev. F. V. Van Vranken, Fultonin a

most had sprouted considerably,and at

k Co., 1009 Main street, Richmond, Va.,
give you helpful suggestions,

POWDER

day.

shipping the best of everything in the

shape. City people usually patronize the same markets year
after year, and they always look for
the brand that has suited them in the

A.

Absolutely Pure.

(j$19

stick to

best possible

fall

THE CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY will meet In
ordinary fall session In the Church of Fort Herkimer on Monday evening.Sept. 17, at 7 o’clock. Conveyances will meet the train arriving at Herkimer
at 4.15 p.m. The installation of the Rev. A. D.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
Minor as pastor of tbe church Is expected to take
the place of the usual religious exerciseson the strength and wholesomeness. More economlca
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in comevening of the flrst
Henry M. Cox, 8. C.
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight
THE CLASSIS OF SARATOGA will meet in regu- alum or phosphate powders. Sold only <n cans.
lar fall session in the Reformed Church at Northum- Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall st., N. Y.
berland, on Tuesday, Sept. 11th, 1888, at 1 o’clock p.m.
Ira Van Allen, 8. C.

quote:

Near-by mark s, fresh eggs ............... 20
Western and Canadian ....................18

will meet in

THE CLASSIS OF MONMOUTH will meet In stated
session In the First Reformed Church of Long
Branch on Tuesdav, September 11, at 10 o’clock a.m.
Conslstorial minutes are to be presented for examination, and Classicaldues are payable at this ses-

the week,— beginning at 10c. and winding up at 20c.

first-class

S. C.

vacant.

9^5(^6
9 G
6®7
2^4
Skimmed cheese.. - .
1 @3
State factory ......
night skims..

Joralmon,

8.

session at Kalamazoo, the third Tuesday In September (18th) at 1 p.m. For six successive regular meetlugs tbe Classls has made a good record for attendance. Let every church be represented, as Important action should be taken in the Interest of
churches long
A. Paige Peeke, 8. C.

quote:

Fancy. Fine.

presented. J.

THE CLASSIS OF MICHIGAN

week

was dull and slow. Small sized and very desirable
night skims were in better inquiry.

to be

THE CLASSIS OF IOWA will meet In regular fall
session at Pella, Iowa, in the Third Reformed
Church, on Tuesday, Sept. 11th, at 7.30 p.m.
James F. Zwkmer, 8. C.

Cheksk.— Receiptsfor the week, 59,117 boxes; ex-

him year after year. Establish with consumers a reputation for
and

1W
—

—
—

14 @16

Western ladle .....
Frontier butter .
Grease ............

who

will

11 le, N.Y. Poughkeepsie, 25 to Rev. A. P. Van
| Gieson, D.D., Poughkeepsie,N.Y. Rensselaer,27 to

Impure Blood
Ih the cause of Boils, Carbuncles,
Pimples, Eczema, ami cutaneous eruptions of all kinds. There can be no permanent cure for these complaints until
the poison is eliminated from the system. To do this thoroughly, the safest
and most effective medicine is Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial.
“ For the past twenty-five years I
have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In my

opinion, the best remedial agencies for
the cure of all diseases arising from impurities of the blood are contained in
this medicine.” — G. C. Brock, Druggist, Lowell, Mass.
“My wife was for a long time p sufferer from tumors on the neck. Nothing did her any good? until she tried
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which
made a complete cure.” — W. S. Martin,
Burning Springs, W. Yu.
“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years anjl always
recommend it when asked to name the
best blood-purifiet.”— W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer

&

Price $1 ; six bottle*,

Co., Lowell, Mass.
$5. Worth $5 a bottle.
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tbe ofistswAtr mmiDEiioEa.
Matrical Varaion of tha Haidalbarg Cata1

thought* and lonely feeling, especially to those
bad now reached middle life.

chiam.
AMU

IT

we

shall do.

HU high and holy name
Be held In reverence due f
That we shall not wilfully
So that

niwul—

Swear a false oath

;

Done ever so skilfully,
Tls crime and aln both.
Nor by our rash swearing
Abuse and profane,—
Or by thousbtiA-siy cursing,—

exemptions except Caleb and Joshua, and those who
left Egypt as cbildreu and striplings. Miriam (or
Mary, the other being only the Hebrew form) was the
sister whom the mother of Moses bad set to watch by
his bulrush-cradlein the Nile (Ex. 2: 4-7). Phe was
by this time probably as much as a hundred and thirty
years old. * Tradition makes her the wife of Hur, and
the mother of the artist Bezaleel. She was a prophetess, and her triumphal song and dance by the Red

Our God's holy name.
Nor yet by our silence
Partakers shall be,

Much

*

connivance

less by

With

this

Infamy.

name most holy,
With reverence and fear,

For God's

Sea was a notable event (Ex. 15: 20-21). SUe is
classed with Moses and Aaron as one of the three
leaders of Israel (Micah 6: 4). Her condemnation
never to see the Land of Promise was probably due
to her siding with Aaron in his revolt agsinst Moses

We

must use, and use only,
If we would be clear

From guilt the most fearful,
And shame that will stand.
On each and on all those

Be lightly confessed.
With all fear and all reverence
Our worship expressed.
And we by all works
That

all

words testify
and ever

in all ‘hlngs

We would God

glorify.
I

Of God's holy name.
By cursing and swearing,
' 80 heinous a sin,

That God's wrath will be kindled

who

refrain,

In themselvesand all others.

This sin

A.—

;

no greater sin.
More provoking to God,
Th»

r»* Is

More Insulting to Him,

Than

puny creatures

that we

Should dare to profane*
By cursing and swearing,
be

1-7)

16).

name.
who blasphemeth

His thrice holy

And

:

.

to restrain ?

undoubtedlyIs

It

must have been withheld from some unknown
cause .... Chode: (Strove, Rev. Vers.) Exactly as
they had done at Rephidim immediately after leaving
Egypt, in the case just referred to. It must have
made the heart of Moses sick to find this rehearsal,
by a new generation, of the sin of 38 years ago; and]
in bis worn out state of mind, it is not to be wondered
at that the result was so tragic in his case. . Would
Qod that we had died: The reference is probably to
such as had been saved from a lingering death by
being struck down in battle, or even (so blasphemous
ly unbelieving were they) those who bad been struck
suddenly by the hand of the Lord, as Korah and his
company, which event probably was of comparatively recent occurrence (chap. 16, see expression in v.
17

Q. 100.- Is, then, the profaning

’Gtlnft those

With God-given breath,
Our God hath commanded
Be punished with death.

International Sunday-School Lesson.

V. 4. 5. These complaints, it has been well said,
have the air of a traditionalremonstrance, banded
down from the last generation (See Ex. 17: 3; Num.
14: 2, 3). It was terribly true, which Moses said in
his dying words: “From the day that thou wentest
forth out of the land of Egypt, ye have been rebellious against the Lord.” And so of Stephen, after
his review of Hebrew history before the Sanhedrim
“Ye stiff-neckedand nncircumcisedin heart and
ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost! As your
:

THIRD QUARTER.

BT FRANCIS N. ZABKISKIB, D.D.

fathers did, so do ye.” Read also the record of the
Psalmist in Pa 106: 6-43, the special reference to this
20: 1-13.
event being v. 32, 33: “They angered him also at the
And the children of Israel, even the whole congregation,came waters ef strife, so that it went ill with Moses for
Into the wilderness of Zln In the first month : and the people their sakes; because they provoked his spirit, so that
abode in Kadesb ; and Miriam died there, and was buried there. he spake unadvisedly with his lips.” Modes’ final
t And there was no water for the congregation : and they assem- testimony concerning them was: “ They are a pert bled themselves together against Moses and against Aaron. And verse and crooked generation” (Deut. 32: 5); which

Lesson

JII.

Sept.

Wh.—The

Smitten

Rock.—Num

1

the people strove with Moses, and spake, saying. Would God that
we bad died when our brethren died before the Lord 1 A nd why

Our Lord Himself endorses, with respect to those of
His own day (Matt. V.IT).... No place of ...Jigs,
have ye brought the assembly of the Lord Into this wilderness,
etc.: Strangely overlooking both the fact that this
fi that we should die there, we and our cattle ? And wherefore
have ye made us to come up out of Igypt, to bring us In unto this was not the Promised Land, and that it was solely
their own fault, as a nation, that they were not in
evil place ? it Is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of
that Land.
6 pomegranates ; neither Is there any water to drink. And Moses
V. 6-9. Again we find Moses and Aaron on their
and Aaron went from the presence of the assembly unto the door
of the tent of meeting, and Ml upon their faces : and the glory faces before the Lord, and again the Lord responds
7 of the Lord appeared unto them. And the Lord spake unto by the majestic splendors of His Shekinah, (compare
8 Moses, saying, Take the rod, and assemble the congregation,thou, chap. 14:5, 10). ..Take the rod: that which was
and Aaron thy brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their formerly employed at Rephidim to bring water (Ex.
eyes, that It give forth Its water ; and thou shalt bring forth to 17 : 5), and as the miraculous wand which Moses used
them water cut of the rock : so tbou shalt give the congregation in Egypt — Speak ye: This was not to be a mere
0 and their cattle drink. And Moses took the rod from before the repetitionof the scene at Rephidim; the Lord de10 Lord, as he commanded him. And Mosas and Aaron gathered
signed it to be a still more impressive manifestation
the assembly together before the rock, and he said unto them.
of His glory. They were not required to strike the
Hear now, ye rebels ; shall we bring you forth water out of this
rock, but only to speak to it; and, as then, it should
11 rook? And Moses lifted up his band, and smote the rock with
be true that “ He opened the rock, and the waters
his rod twice : and water came forth abundantly,and thecongregushed
out, they ran in the dry places )ike a river.”
18 gallon drank, and their cattle. And the Lord said unto Mos»j
....From
before the Lord: that is, from its place
and Aaron, Because ye believed not In me, to sanctify me In the
4

not bring this
have given them. These are the

eyes of the children of Israel, therefore ye shall

18

assembly Into the land which

I

waters of Meribah ; because the children of Israel strove with
the Lord, and he was sanctifiedIn them.-jfet>(sedVert km.

~
.
__

HOME READINGS.

M. The Sabbath-Breaker Punished,

*

GOLDEN TEXT.

__

them

and that Rock
Christ.— 1 Cor. 10:4.
;

_

Num.

15

:

80-86.

T. The Rebellion of Kormh,

They drank of that spiritual Rock that followed W. The

was

Doom

Num. 16:1-17.

of the Rebels.

_
....

Num. 16:18-85.
T. Between the Living and the Dead,

.

4

Num.
Budded,
,
,
Num.
8. Israel and Edom ....... Num.
The Death of Aaron
Num.

16

:

17:
80

:

41-60.

F. Aaron's Rod that

,

.

.

.

80

:

1-18.
14-21.
2*-28.

The Teacher Taught.

A

N

Interval of thirty eeven /ears and a half occurs
between the incidents of the last Lesson and
of this one, doling which the Israeliteswere wandering aimlessly in the wilderness after having been
tnrned back from the borders of the Promised Land.
Daring this time the only recorded events are those
supplied in our 11 Home Readings” for Monday to

J_X

Friday. We now find them back again at Kadesb.
it is sob tantially a different people. Those who
were over twenty years on the former occasion have
passed away, wi h few exceptions. And this chapter
details the death of two of the most illustrious
survivors. It must have been a time of saddening

But

'X

•

-’•'-V

Uef

1. not very cicely drawn in ScHpCi”0'
than lo the answer of the little child
question, “What IsfalthT: “Doing God’s wil.thS

mow

questions."

asking no
1 an,l
V. 13. Meribdh: The word means “strife” tk
other place, at which the Israelites “chode'’
“strove" with God and their leaders about the snDnU
of water, received the same name (Ei 17 • 7, k !
this one is elsewhere distinguished by the
1
Meribah- Kadesh (Deut. 32: 61;
27 ID d S8
was sanctified in them: either in the persons of thUl
punished leaders, or in the eyes of the people wlm
needed to be shown In the most striking manner and
by the most conspicuous examples that Jehovah
an infinitelyholy God, who could not even seem
connive at sin nor to treat it with an easy indulaene.
especially in those who represented Him before men
The name Kadesh, meaning "holy," may have Z'
gested to the writer this allusion. It was doubtleM
more than a mere coincidence that God should have
chosen a place so named for the vindication of His
holiness on two such transcendant oc casions (nee al™
14: 22, 23) ... .If God cannot be “ sanctified ” by onr
obedience, He will sanctify Himself by our nunish

I

Num

(12:1-15). Her funeral, according to Josephus was
a magnificent one, the mourning occupying thirty
days, and her supposed tomb was in the vicinity of ment
Kadesh.
V. 2, 3. There was no water: For some reason the
Ths Teacher Teaching.
spring which supplied them at Kadesh before, would
I. The lessons of this Lesson are twofold, a
seem to have failed. The stream, also, which followed of Sin, and a leeson of Christ.
them after the smiting of the rock at Rephidim (Ex.

Who break this command.
must

For God so by all

And

iM,

who

V. 1. The desert qf Zin.. . .Kadesh: See Lesson X.,
Sept. 2d.... /a the first month: Of the fortieth year
of the exodus. But while adopting this, as the general conclusion of scholars, it should be said that
some have held that this reference is simply to the
arrival and abode at Kadesh, which we nave been
considering.... iffrfom died: Last of all, the family
of Moses itself must meet the sentence of death outside of the Promised Land, from which there were no

Doj.

does God's third oommsnd

R«Qulre that

t,

HOrnfAN.

A.

Thirtjr-alxtliLord**

Qumtion W.~ What

Siwiaira,

lesson

(1.) The Sin of the People. We have already spoken
of thiH in former Leeeons, and in verses 4-6 of this
one. Let the endeavor be, in presenting it to your
scholars to make it a two edged sword, touching the
quick of their consciences,and revealing their own
tendencies and habits of distrust and disapproval of
God, their di^couteut and grumbling and rebellion.
(2. ) The Sin of Moses. This we have also net forth
in our comments on v. 10-13. In presenting it lay
stress upon the following points: The imperfectionof
human nature is best shown in human nature’s best
characters;the “ exceeding sinfulness of sin” in God’s
sight is shown by the penalty which He visits upon
what might seem in itself s small, as well as a single
lapse of one of the best of men; the fall of Moses was
in the line of what was considered his greatest virtues, jealousy for God (Ex. 32: 19, 20, 27), and meekness (Num. 12: 8). Instead of being a more venial
sin for one who had schooled his spirit those many
years to give way to irritability, it was an aggravation of his guilt. And as to his punishment, we have
already suggested that the question of guilt and penalty is connected with respousib lity towards God and
before our fellow men.
II. A lesson of Christ. The gupply of living water
from the rock is one of the most beautiful phases of
the analogy between the experience of Israel from
Egypt to Canaan and the Christian life and pilgrimage. Paul has beautifnlly presented it in our Golden
Tex*- (1 Cor. 10: 4). Our Lord adopts the same
emblem of Himself (John 7: 37-39). The continued
flow of the rock, so that It “followed them” with a
brook through the wilderneas, adds to the sweetness
and preciousnessof the comparison, assuring ns that
we may have Christ always beside us iu our daily
path. 8peak also of the thirsts of the human spirit,
which can only be slaked by a divine and heavenly
supply, and not by the cisterns of earth (Matt. 5:6;
Jer. 2: 13; Isai. 55: 1; John 4: 13, 14). There is also
a beautiful and comforting suggestion in the fact that
there needed to be no repetition of the smiting of the
rock after that in Horeb, but only to speak to it in
Rephidim. So Christ, the Rock of our Salvatbn,
needed only once to be “stricken, smitten of God,

faith.

wounded for our transgressions;” and we need now
only to speak, “ appeal ” to Him by the prayer of

Sld«-

^

;

Light*.

The Water Supply in the Wilderness -The
question arises naturally: Were these two cases, at
Rephidim and at Kadesh, the only supplies by miracle
during those forty years? Or were these'two cases
put on record rather as specimens than as exhaustive
history? Yet another question comes up: How long
among the sacred treasures of the Tabernacle.
did the supply in each of these two cases continue?
V. 10-11. Moses disobeyed his orders: by smiUng
To these questions the answer is, that the history is
instead of commanding the rock ; in speaking not to
silent Moses might have told ns definitely, but ho
the rock, but to the people; in the anger and im- has not It cannot be doubted that the hosts of
patience, which he showed by bis striking twice; in
I Israel had water through all their journeyings; they
his taking such a moment to scold and upbraid the
could tut have subsisted long without it. The
people; in his identifyinghimself with God in the
natural supply must have been vastly greater in that
act of power; and in the reluctance and rebelliousage than in this, if it snffleed for this great host at all
net's (27: 14), which he expressed in the performance
other points of their journey save at Rephidim and
of it at all. To err thus, and under such provocaKadesh. The fact of a constant supply of bread by
tion, was human nature; but he was there representmiracle favors the assumption of water miraculously
ing the divine nature, and it could not be over- provided, whenever the supply from natural sources
looked, for the people’s sake. If he weakened, where
tailed to meet their necessities.This is, perhaps, the
would there be strength in Israel?
utmost we can say in the way of probabilities.—
V. 12. The water came, notwithstanding this dis- Cowles.
obedience of instructions, but it was mow bitter to
Moses than the waters of Marah (Ex. 15: 23). With
Anger. Bible Examples of Cain (Gen. 4: 5, 6)
it came God’s rebuke and punishment. This was
Esau (Gen. 27:45); Simeon and Levi (Gen. 49: 5, 7);
addressed jointly to Moses and Aaron, showing that Balaam (Num.22 : 27); Saul (1 Sam, 20: 30); Ahab
the latter had been partaker of his brother’s sin on
(1 K. 21: 4); Naamau (2 K. 5: 20); Asa (2 Curon. 16:
this occasion, as he had connived at the sin of the 10); Uzztah (2 Chron. 26: 19); Haman (Esfc. 8:5);
people in the matter of the Golden Calf. ...Ye believed Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. 3:13); Herod (Matt. 2: 16);
me not: (believed not in me, Rev. Vers.) Geikie and Jesus (Luke 4: 28); High Priest (Acts 5: 17; 7:54).
others, with the later Targumists, endeavor to bring
The case of Jonah has special value in throwing light
out the unbelief of Moses more strikingly by trans- upon the state of mind of Moses on this occasion
lating his words, “Con we fetch you water out of the (Jonah 3: 3-10; 4: 1-11).
rock?” but it seems hardly possible that the unbelief
here referred to was this gross form of donbt or quesIrritability.A cobbler at Leyden who used to
tion of Jehovah’s power, but rather a disposition, in
attend the public disputations held at the Academy,
his irritationand impatience, to ques ion the wisdom
was once asked if he understood Latin. “No,” he
;
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rcription upon it:
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wgament" “How?” “Why,
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Control. Sooratea,

bed and died in
days. Peter, hearing of this, ex-

sensibility, took to his

:

u Alas

I

educationconsist?

that there are so

many

who

to-day

•SyiZidW*?

i
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beyond this, and

that his

“ It runs with a breath.”

The New Singer Vibrator.
More modem, lighter running and simpler than
any other.

The New Singer

royal succession. A genealogical

OFFICES

are worth-

EVIBYWHEBE.

PERFECTION GUARANTEED.
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The Singer Manufacturing Co., N.Y
l
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Machines.]
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achool, they have given them a university

I

Oscillator,

Scientificallyand mechanicallyperfect,

SECURED BY

ON

FIB81 MORTGAGES

i>“ '‘msufficient? Is it not true that more stress is
replied bis guest, (( I am afraid of the
laid on polish and refinement— the education
example.11
... When Queen Victoria was only of the intellect— than of the heart? The edtwelve years old, it was thought best ucation of the schools is put above the eduto disclose to her the place she occupied cation of home. We do by no means disparin the

lutomaticS

Ihe New Singer

For the Tired Brain
from over-exertion. Try it.

may seem impertinent

It

life

Horslord’s Acid Phosphate

Polish Prince always carried his father’s less to the world, and who have not the repicture in bis bosom; and on occasion
motest idea of doing anybody any good.
would take it out and look earnestly
Do not the majority of parents have a misupon it, saying, “ Let me do nothing
taken idea as to the education of their chilunbecoming so excellent a father!”
dren. They have sent them to the common
____ “Don’t you ever take wine?’’
hospitable, easy-going bishop to

look for-

only the pearls of earth --By the Rev. E.
Harbntck, in Christian Wo+ld.

have you educated him, or in what does his

Example and Responsibility.A

a

may

talents are not to be wasted in gathering

l have civilized my own subjects, I
have conquered other nations, yet I in us to ask this question, and yet when we
have not been able to conquer or civil- remember what the education of most of our
young men consists of, we do not wonder
ize myself.”

said

WONDERFUL

filled with tender thoughts

to a

that there is a

What shall we do with him?” The answer was 14 Educate him.” We now ask^the
question in reference to that same boy,
“What have you done with him?” “We
have educated him,” you say. Well, how
“

who being a man of keen
eyes

with his mind

^

Peter the Great made a law that
auy nobleman beat or ill-treatedhis
slaves, he should be looked upon as insane and a guardian appointed to take
cftre of bis person and of his estate.
This great monarch onee struck his

claimed with tears in his

23-28; college with an excellent home education,

man whose life will be a life of
QOME time ago one of oar prominent re- praise, and whose powers will be conseligious journals asked the question in an crated to the Lord. Let the education of
your boy be such as will lead him to see
editorial in reference to the boy of the family,

if

few

spirit of Christ; if

What Have You Don# With Him? ward

aD8.ry.

a

THREE

must have the mind
you have sent him to

be successful he

instilled by pious parents, you

emotion against a slave,
would beat you if I were not

gardener,

:

finding

himself in great
Mild, “ I

and

Read and compare Dent. 3
Ex. 17: 1-7; 1 Cor. 10: 1-13.

tinKwhotanngryiflr.tr
8klf

“Hold
Thou me up, that to
4
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IMPROVED FARMS.
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time. References
My old customers in all sectionsof the United States.
If you have money In sarlnx* bank or lying idle
•end to me for circular containing full Information
letters from my old customers, references, a vxw
map o» Dakota, all sent free on application.AdE. P. GATES,
PUBIDKNT MKRCHAJITS’BaJTK,

education, but with all the concentrated

this

dress

governess Opening the book and per- | mi.er.bl0 home eduction so mtoy of our
ceiving the chart, she exclaimed, i(I youth receive. If the same care and attennever saw that before. . .1 find that I tion were bestowed upon the heart and charam nearer the throne than 1 thought.” acter, the world would be full of better men.
After some moments she resumed:
Take the greatest names in history, the
“ There is much splendor, hut there is
mightiestmona^chs in the realm of thought
much responsibility.11 Then she gave
and you will find they have received their
her little hand to her governess, and

Grand Forks, Dako

THE

.

The Importance of purifyingthe blood cannot be overestimated,for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a

1 will be good. I understand first and foremost education at home.
now why you urged me so much to Though graduates of the university, yet the
learn even Latin. I did so, because you I foundationof their greatness was laid by the
wished it ; bat I understand all better fireside lg no faction so mighty
child, six years old,

“

wasNbewi mellowed by

i

r"

,
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R C. Collis, Agent.
8i School 8L. Boston, Mass. M. D. Brooks. Agent.
KB 8. 4th St., philada.. Pa. Frank Skinnkr, Mnr.
Write for fall information.
L. H. PERRINS. Secretary, Lawrence. Kansaa
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ON A IMIRNEY

./10a® Tarrant’a
..........

him for a moment, and then going
denarted mother used to take mv little
him caught his hand, and said with , ^ . f
an amazed and startled look simply this : htnd8 ,n here* aDd ctU8e me on m7 knees
“ Why, father, you are in a passion, are say “ Our Father who art in heaven."
you not ?” It was enough to calm
On the other hand, the life of Byron shows
parent’s mind then, and make him more j what an evil home influence will lead to.
watchful of bis temper ever
TreaU)d unnltaniUy by hig motheri who

Seltzer Aperient,

This great medicine is the best remedy
in the world for the irregularities
of
..
the bowels which annoy tSe traveler.

Ho

g
,

solutely

after.

Duke ol

Oskdikkck. “
v\

Sir,” said

ellington to an officer of en-

1

gineers, who urged the impossibility of
executing the directions he had received: “I did not ask your opinion; I
gave you my orders, and expect them
to be obeyed.”
“Breddren,” said a negro preacher, “Whateber de good God tell me to
do in this blessed Book, dat I’m gwine

My springs of

I

mother had shut
the parlor door. “ Poor thing,” said a

T
tL .hheaSdd°r
wnnM

orv

if

him

in

life
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As a child

I enjoyed

perhaps the

that can

be bestowed on man— that

of

a

COOKERY

1

IN

HOTELS, -

derived whatever instruction (religious

will

bece/se

it i.

on^jastice

I

your satchel, where you can get

to the

himself shat out,

and

been, or deviation from what she taught me,

.... In a meeting, after a good man
had been detailing his trials and difficulties, the next speaker said : u I see
our brother lives in Grumbling Street. I
I lived there myself for some time, but
never enjoyed good health ; the air was
bad, the water bad, the house bad ; the
birds never came and sang in that street.
Bo I moved into Thanksgiving Street,
and ever since then I and my family
have had good health. The air and the
water are pure, and the house all right;
the sun shines and the birds sing all
day. Now, there are plenty of houses
to let

on

ThanksgivingStreet, and

I

am

mine and

Nothing can ever take
education.

IT IS

the place of

BOLD XEDAL, PA&IS, 187&

Take the thonsands of young

will

be most successfulin

most for

tbeir

life,

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

not be so

was instilled into them in the home. But
they are the men who will do the Lord’s

cup.

What have you done with your boy? You

selfishness? Is it

)

ham Bom

_

_

_

Toilet Set Watch, Brass Lamp,

OaetoMI

Said by Groce rseverywhate.

an education that will foster

an education that

I,

will

cm

I

CO.,

DorcMet,

Sill. I

Victor's Castorla.1

C'JREftheDEA_F
Peck’s Patkwt lursoTiD Ccmovaa

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE

The only security against fall- sympathy and help? then let ns say, you
IN(L One of the old 1 uritans, to re- have failed. But if you have taught him

Cry

i

oelebr

Teas, CoRfeoa and Bakiajr
Powder, and secure a beauttnu
Gold Band or Mom Rose China
Tea Bet, Dinner Set, Gold Band

well as for persona In health.

close the ear and heart to all appeals for

Children

to get order* for car

[admirablyadapted for invalids a» | wife!

neighbor

mind him of his dependence upon God,
used to keep in sight a wine glass with
the foot broken off, and with this in-

"7!Mate«to!«^owTyoarl

It le delicious, nourlehlng,

strengthening, easily dlgeeted, and

it well.

is it

TO LADIE8.«e

Ume» the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and la therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a

because that has not been the principle that

well, but

GOOD NEWS

Oil has been removed. It haatAre*

successfulin gaining and hoarding wealth,

work, and do

IN

THE HOST PEEFECT OF PENH

and who do

'Master. They may

0ICUB88N.

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1178.
Nos. 303— 404—1 70-004.

BAKER’S

men who graduate from our colleges, and
we predict that those who have received a
proper training at home are the ones who

BURY

JOSEPH Cl LLOTTS
STEEL PENS

ereat remedy-

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

home

have given him an education,you say, very

1”

I them tUa

not hers."

brother will feel like a new
man, if he will more there too; and I
shall be right glad to have him for a

sure

my

the fault is

«

«•» Vsit Ntsi'r.

he is left suddenly | memory of her I revere, that in the course | United Wtesand CanaJar-and aU ottu
door he considers of that life, whatever imperfectionthere has regular and habitual travelers— carry witi.
rebels accord-

J.B.W ATKINS LAUD MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS l
%

*

it read)

of that boy, that if
on either side of a
ingly.”

«S5s

out delay or the
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates ahray* on kand for ealaIn Baring* Depart manta, in amount* of S8 and up.
ward ; in tbs Mort«a*e Department,8300 *ad upward. Fall information regarding oar varioussacnrltiea forniahrd by

•

which calls for prompt regulatioi
Keep Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient

not say perfectly, or as it ought to be; but

696? 12%

to Investors withlose of a dollar. H«*l Estate

HABITS OF HURRIED EATING
Produce headaches, Indigestion,ar
irritable stomachs, a state of affair

From

the character of her children rightly.

I

DINNERS BY THE WAY,
NIGHTS IN SLEEPING CARC

greatest of blessings

mother who was anxious and capable to form
her

Capital, §700,000
Surplus, §300,010

were poisoned.”

Ex-PresidentAdams said:

was crying because his

er- “he

SELTZER

Cbilde Har-

A whirling gulf of phantasy and fl4me ;
And thus, untaught In youth my heart to tame

If I see in it dat I must jump
troo a stone wall, Pm gwine to jump at
it. Goin’ troo it belongs to God ; jumping at it ’longs to me. ”
three-year old child

in hia

Full information given by
A. L. OLMSBY, H. E. SIMMONS, Vloe-Pres’ta.
150 NASSAU STREET, MEW YORK.

“Yet must I think less widely; I have thought
Too long and darkly, till mjr brain became,
In It* own eddy boiling and o’er wrought,

do.

Discontent. A

Assets October 1, 1887, $1-, 883,900.

old:

—

to

yean he wrote

examine the securitiesof the

All loans and debentures fully guaranteed.

ven,ed her
» h"ndre?
different ways, he carried with him through
life the poison he had imbibed in his yonth.
So in after

rsons wishing investments ab

safe

American Inrestment Company.
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We invite

the

Strict

0 Tkach**,Prest

Manager
Auditor.

eradicatesdisease. Give it a trial.
Hood’s Sarsapariliais sold by all druggists.

Prepared by

the gentle influence of a

eantat.

-

an appetite,and tones the digestion, while
It

COi

Capital,
- <1,000,000.00
7 Per Cent Guaranteed Mortgages.

your confidence. It is peculiar in that it
strengthens and builds up the system, creates

playing on the floor when his father pious mother's prayers and tears. John
came into the room in a great rage, a I Randolph once said: “I should have been an i

to

Lawrence, TRUST

good medicine to purify, vitalize,and enrich
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparillais worthy

said: 11

.... A little

WESTERN FARM MORTfiABE

WASH HLUE

Its merits as a
have been fall;
teeted and Indorsed by thonsands of hoasekeej>ers
Yoar grocer ought to have It on sale. Ask him zortt

‘

0. S. WILTBERGER, PROPRIETOR,
m. North
Beooad Street, « Phlladelpkl*

EasDsums Perfectly Restore tha
Heanng.wtetw

tte u<W

by coli, hrrm or »n)vt« to tee sstaral
dram*. larfcibU, MelwtobU, always
in potlttcc. Me*, cMNmpoa, wkls-
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THE CHSISTIAlf IUmtI0ElTCER.
EDUCATIONAL.

TO TEACHERS.
We have

A

recently published:

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.
and

Ite People, for the

By Edward
One

Use

New Brunswick, N.

Eggleston.

for

Term opens September

Sloane Prizes

NUMBERS SYMBOLIZED. An

Volume III. of Appletons' Mathematical

tho best (Classi-

$400 ($100 Cash;)

1st

S.

lor

19, 1888.

;

$350

2cl

Numbers Illustrated, by A. J. Rickofk
and E. C. Davis. 80 cents.
Numbers Applied, by A. J. RiCKorr. 75

II.

cents.

Numbers Symbolized, by

III.

D. M. Sknse-

NIG, $1.06.

Twenty Professors. No Tutors. The

Classical
course is ample and thorough. Elective courses lu
I istory, Philosophy,Greek, Latin, German, French,
Hebrew, Sanskrit, Mathematics, Astronomy, Chemistry, Physics, and English Literature,in Junior and
Senior years.

The

IS

Under the direction of D.L. Kikiilk, A.M. 12mo.

New

75 cents.

CORNELL'S GEOGRAPHIES. New

tific

tor

Schools or Business.

Instruction Ample; Students
of College Library.

HAVE TO PAY TO COVER THESE

have Use

New plates. New

pletely revised editions.

matter. New

illustrations. Up to date. Origi-

HISTORY READERS.

By James Johonnot.

GRANDFATHER'S STORIES. (In press.)
STORIES OF HEROIC DEEDS. FOR BOYS akd
Girls. SO cents.
STORIES OF OUR COUNTRY. 40 cents.
STORIES OF OTHER LANDS. 40 cents.
STORIES OF THE OLDEN TIME. (Nearly rendu.)
TEN GREAT EVENTS IN HISTORY. M cents.
HOW NATIONS GROW AND DECAY. (In /tf-fw.)
Unexcelled

for

<190

SHIRTS, 74c.

supplementary reading.

F.

chanics,” Agricultureand Chemistry,”and

A New Coarse,

in Electricity.

Thorough work, with

careful Held practice lu Engineeringand Surveying. Careful Laboratorywork
in Chemistry,with full apparatus for each student.
New ElectricalApparatus.A well-equipped Astronomical Observatory for students’ use.

BORDENTOWN,
Between N.

Sept. 12.

A very attractive little work, designed to teach

000 per annum.
For catalogues or any informationaddress Irving
S. Upson, Librarian, Rutgers College.

Merrill Edwards Gatks, Ph.D., LL.D., L.H.D.,Pres

pLAVERACK

health subjects to children In

an Interestingand

Instructive manner.

Founded 1033, Reorganized 1887.

DAS BUCH YON KATZ EX VXD HUXDEX.
With Vocabulary. An exact translationof
Johonnot’sinteresting “ Book of Cats and
Dogs.” 30 cents.

FIRST

GERMAN

By Prof. Adolphe
Dreyspi.no. 8vo. CO cents. Prepared on the
successful cumulative method.

248 West

REA DER.

OMY.

Hon. Henry W. Bookstaver, Chairman, Gerard
Beekman, Esq., John 8. Bussing, Esq., Ralph N.

Eyrrbtt, D.C.L., F.R.8. 12mo. Wets.
text-book for academic and hlgh«school
grades.
J. D.

A

FIRST FOUR BOOKS OF XENOPHON'S ANABASIS. By James R. Boise, Ph D., LL.D.

(N. Y.) COLLEGE and Uudson River Institute. College for Girls. Boys
l r* l»iu ed for College or Business. Conservatory of
Music and Art. Thorough Instruction In all departments. 35th year opens Sept, lot li. Send for illustrated catalogue. Rev. A. H. FLACK, A.M., Pres.

ORAVIAN SEMINARY FOR

1

xg before making a decision:

BE

\

A

Mygatt, Head Master.

: ” R Is the purpose
of the Trustees to make this a school of the flrst
rank, where sound instruction shall go hand in
band with Christian training.”

ROCKLAND COLLEGE

Appleton’s Readers are always fresh,*always
new, always interesting.Adapted to all grades.
Contain suggestiveNotts foi an almost unlimited amount of ntw work.

SUPPLEMEXTABY BEA

BIX

G

Jobonnot’s Natural History and History Readers
are interesting and very instructive.

ABITHMETIC
Appleton’s Standard Arithmetics are the latest
practical application of the objective method.

GEOGBAPHY.

YOUNG LADIES.

Libraries Supplied Cheaper than at any
Store in the World.

LIBRARIES

date. Thenew Pbjslcal

rival.

WBITLXG.

BOYS’

AND BOOKS

Door Wiw

CHARGED.

Book
MAIL ORDERS

BOUGHT.

Mutual Insurance
Niw York

Pam, niw Youl

Cheap. Send

for Catalogue. PHILLIPS
Publishers, 806 Broadway. New York.

ESTABLISHED

17.

England.
Asset* for the Security of its Policies are more
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

A HUNT

1857.

The profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificatesfor which are
issued bearing interest In accordance with Its CharJ. D. Jonks, President.
W. H. H. Moork, Vice-President.
, „
A. A. Ravin, 2d Vlce-Prea’L

M., PHn.

UEUORIAL WINDOWS ter.

ELMIRA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
the Synod of New York. Course
of study equal to that of the best Colleges.Scientific
and Special courses,with classical preparatorydepartment. Best advantages in Music and Art.
Building with bent modern improvements; heated by
steam, and furnished with elevator. Astnmomical
Otmrvatory- Museum and Art Gallery. Terms
moderate. Address Pres’t A. W. COWLES, LL. D.,
Under the care

of

FOR CHURCHES.
J.
this

A R.

LAMB

J. H.

character. Stained glass

is

HOME
IIIDSHCE

&

J.

Commercial. Military oruanizaunder graduate of U. S. M. A. (West Point).
Buddings, grounds and general equipment unsurpassed. Apply to
lish. Classical.

R.

Anpleton’s System of Penmanship producesfree,
graceful, and rapid writers.

LAMB,

Seventieth Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of July, 1888.

teachers.

LATIX.
Harkness’s Standard Latin Series-Grammar
Reader, C^sar, Cicero, Sallust, Virgil, Horace!
Uvy, Ovid, Cornelius, Nepos, etc. Uniform with
references to Harkness’sLatin Grammar.

QBEEK.
Hadley-Allen’sNew Grammar, Keep’s Lessons,
Bolses's Anabasis. Johnson’s Iliad, etc. A uni-

form series. Lately revised. Up

to date.

teachers for

examina-

CARMINE BTBEET, NEW YORK.

5

Beautiful for situation. Best advantages in Art and
Music. Christian culture. Thorough and advanced
Hterary work. Academic course Qts for college.
Co legiate course prepares for degree of A. B. at
Columbia College.
8. M. VAN VLECK, A. M., E B. 8HERRARD.

so that

you go

[pr full dexrriptivc circular,

to bed every

Cash Assets ........................$8,0&M46 86

night and sleep through ?

RIDG-E’S

FOOD

Is invaluable when children are teepilng,

SUMMARY Or ASSETS.
and

Cash in Banks .........................
$188,235 69
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Real Estate ......................659.050 00
United States Stocks (market vaiue)
. 2,661,12500
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) .................... 2,‘ 22,272 50
State and City Bonds (market value)
226,000 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
309,700 00
Interest due on 1st July, 1888. .......... 74,381 32
Premiums uncollected and in hands of
Agents .............................398,515 91

in

bowel disorders. Woolrich A Co. on every label.

.

PHIUDlLPHIA^nISNSXT

HEALTH BETTER THAN WEALTH.

tTK STKS
RIVERyiEWiSpSJ
N.Y. 53d
Dril1* '
KINS.

DUNN,

to all

wearers of

Artlfl-

THE MISSES

I?cetetof New
Dr. W. E.
York.

iUP°,ni?e

381 Lexington Ave., cor. 89th St.,

Total..... ..........

D

CURLS WHERE ALL ELSE FAU
Cough SyruijL Tastes good. Use

MULE'S

I H.

&

YOUNG LADIES, New .Brunswick, N. J.
Will re-open September 26th, at 66 Bayard Street

New York, Boston, Chicago, Atlanta,

$8,084,14688

HEALD, President.
E. G. SNOW, JBm

WAFHBf/RN,
L.

BIGELOW,

T. B.
Secretaries.

GREENE,

H. J. FERRIS, Assistant Secretary.

CO.,

PUBLI9HEB8,

1,314,366 46

Vice-Presidents.

W.

For

D. APPLETON

A.

.

.

Real Ei*te ..........................

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

for " Educational Notes " (free).

.

.

Year. Prepares thoroughlyfor College,
GovernmentAcademies, and Business. Military
B1SBEE A AMEN, Principals.

etc. Subscribe

.

.

Valuable informationsent

tion at Introductionprices, as quoted above.

Send

CA PITAL ...... ...
$3,000,00000
Reserve Preml jm Fund ..............3,432,04500
Reserve for Ur paid Losses and Claims. 437,781 25
Reserve for Sinking Fund ............. 10,486 66
Net surplus ..........................1,203,83097

Is the Baby Well

OSSINING INSTITUTE,
Sing Sing on the Hudson, New York,
for Girls and Young Women, 21st year begins Sept. 19.

the

first

CASH

Geo. Bruce Cortelyou, Principal

BBA WING.
Krusi’s Drawing-freehand,inventive,Industrial. The Manuals give full instructionto

59

COM PANT

OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 110 BROADWAY.

Send for Illustratedcatalogue.

miles from N. F., overlookiny L. L Sound.
An Incorporated Academy for Boys. Ena-

Chapman, Secretary.

eminently fitted for

rich and effectivememorials.
Special designs will be submitted upon request.

FiOa.

_

have answered many ^questions of

Y.

THE BRUNT SCH001,

Wall Strut.

Orgajcizkd 1842.

BUSINESS.

w. H. BANNISTER, A.

Offici, 51

Co.

Insures against Marine and Inland TransportaUo
Risks,
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in

For Boys and Young Men.

Send for New Catalogue. Next Year Opens Sept.

CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

ATLANTIC

Street,

of citt hau.

TACKLE

AT FULLY ONE-THIRD LESS THAN USUALLY

LEGGAT BROTHERS,
Chambers

AND YOUTH’S CLOTHING.

FISHING

tl*>n

Specimen copies mailed to

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

MAMMOTH CATALOGUE FREE.

3d

Successful School at Popular Rates. ’ Special Teaching
for Backward Pupils. Art, Music, Modern Languages.

Elmira, N.

Appletrn’s Standard Ge graphics- Ob /ccttoe in
the elementary— Subject fee in the advanced.
has no

YOUNG

.

for

to

DESCRimoN.

ACK-ON -TH E-H LDSON
GRADUATING COURSE PREPARATORY AND
N Y

BIX G.

Comprehensive.Up

FURNISHING GOODS OF EVERY

Current, IN STOCK.
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY!

81
In selecting text-books, be sure and seethe follow-

WOODENWARE, CROCKERY, CHINA AND
GLASS WARE, CUTLERY AND HOUSE-

Rare, Curious,

Extract from the Prosi>cctu*

12mo. With Vocabulary, $1.32; without Vocab-

TIN,

BOOKS

For catalogues and terms, apply at the School, to

ulary, $1.08.

Dress Goods,

ONE MILLION

Perlee. Esq., Robert Schell,Esq., Augustus S.Whlton,
Esq., FredericR. Hutton, Esq., Secretary.

C.

; Scientific or Govfor College. Opens

f»ciHtlee equaled by few and excelled bv none.

trustees :

Lemuel

and

T. H. Landon, A.M., Principal.

Departments.

OUTLINES OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
By

;

Flushes

Silks, Satins,

Shoes,

Full preparation for College or Business. Special
terms to children of the Reformed Church.

J.

J.,

26.

Laurence Laughun, Ph.D. i2:no.
$1.20. In which the economic topics of the day
are discussed in a brief and forcible manner.
By

N.

and Philadelphia,

Business

for

ernment Schools

Senior, Intermediate, Primary

THE ELEMENTS OF POLITICAL ECON-

Y.

BLACK AND COLORED

1Y1- LADIES, Bethlehem, Pa. A ceutury’s experience combined with best modern methods affords

A PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

REOPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

Prepares

A/P

74th St., Xew York.

Curtains,

MILITARY INSTITUTE.

for the

12mo, 48 cents.

Blankets, Flannels, Lace

il*!?,!7

Jerome Walker,

M.D.

N. Y.

The term opens Wednesday,Sept. 5, 1888. On the
evening of that day the Rev. Timothy G. Darling,
O.D., will be Inaugurated Professor of Sacred Rhetoric and Pastoral Theology. Addresses by the Rev.
D*1*., (or by his alternate, the Rev.
William Wafth, D.I).,) and by Professor Darling.

A New 940,000 Laboratory

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED.

OF ALL KINDS.

Auburn Theological Seminary,

AUBURN,

CONSCIENTIOUS

LINEN GOODS

JEWETT, Headmaster.

Chemical and Biological work of the State
Agricultural Experiment Station and the State College under the “ Hatch Bill ” appropriationof $15.-

HEALTH LESSONS. By

best material AND

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Apply to your County Superintendentof Education, or to the President of the College.

ON THE PREMISES.

CHILDREN’S

LADIES’ A

per quarter. For further information, address

GEO.

Scholarships.

A Practical Sclenlldc School of High Grade. Three
courses of four years each,-” Engineering and Me-

nal method of Instruction Is unchanged.

UNLAUNDERED

Present Summer.

THK

LOSSES.

ALL MANUFACTURED
MEN’S

Town Healthy. Extensive Repairs
Have Been Made on Home and

Jersey state College.

50 Free

and com-

8T.

Prepares for the Best Colleges, Scien- LOSERS TO THE EXTENT OF THE PREMIUM THE,

Scientific Department

Waite A. Shoemaker and Isabel Lawrence.

& Co,

WE SELL EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH IN EVER,
Boys and INSTANCE. ALL OTHER HOUSES BASE THEIR
PRICES ON THE LOSSES INSEPARABLE FROr!
CREDIT SYSTEM, AND CASH BUYERS ARE THE

School Buildings during

THE NEW PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC. By

i888

N. J,

($50 Cash.)

Series.

$1.08.
I.

Boarding and Day School
Young Men.

MAC7

5,

SIXTH AYR., 18TH 8T„ to UTH
NEW YOKE.

School,

New Brunswick,

Entrance Examinations

cal)

Elementary

Algebra. By David M. Sjcnsknig,M

Grammar

J,

Fall Examinations for Admission,September 18.

specimen

$1.05.

RUTGERS COLLEGE

Rutgers College,

of the most attractive school books ever

pages.

EDUCATIONAL.
H. H.

of Schools,

Issued. Beautifully Illustrated. Send
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